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Pastors talk on

TODAY

•
ISSUes

Once-oontroversial
clergy well-received
• Two
ordained
ministers
share their
experiences

with
homosexuality within
their congregations.

By AlIa V.,..
The Dally Iowan

ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
Only a mother would love this
Superstar Leonardo DeCaprio faces tough
competition in People magazine's Most
Beautiful People on-line contest. Leading
Decaprio by 202,000 votes is Hank the
Angry, Drunken Dwarf.
See story, Page 88.

By htlYIit
Associated Press
a ..

were buying them in bulk and marking
them up 100 percent. So we're here to
keep the money in Goodwill's pocket to
fund our mission."
Goodwill is a non-profit organization
that trains disabled individual and
helps them find jobs. Goodwill provides job counselors who contact business willing to help these people enter
the job market, Kershaw said.
One local business owner doesn't feel
the store is keeping with its charitable
traditions.
"It's not handicapped-accessible,-

LITTLE ROCK, Ark . - Formar
Whitewater partner Susan McDougal
was charged Monday with th ree
felonies for refusing to teU a grand JUI)'
what she knows about the first family's
business dealings, including a previously undisclosed check she marked
with the words "Payoff Clinton.The indictment ....-=-o"...,.~-~
was handed down
by a grand jury
here that this
week finishes two
years of Whitewater-related investigation; prosecu toni signaled they
may be ending the
Arkansas phase of
their probe by ' - - - - - - - "
announcing they McDougal
won't seek to
impanel a new grand Jury.
Whatever decisions remain wJ\1
"now be moved up to Washington,where prosecutors are probing the
Monica Lewinsky matter and allegations of obstruction of justice, aecording to Charles Bakaly, a spokesperson for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr.
"One option certainly is that cer- " - - - tain
evidence
gathered by this •.. cerlainevir
grand jury could denc£ galllbe made available
by tllis
to another grand ,.....,"',,)·ury
jury that would I:/I<U,,"
also have venue couldbemade
over potential available to
crimes,- Bakaly anolherm...ntd
explained.
:r Whitewater
jury ...
prosecutors are
Chlrl" Blkaly,
not expected to spokesperson for
take any action Independent Counagainst ftrst lady
sel Kenneth Starr
Hillary Rodham
Clinton before the
"
grand jury expire~
Thursday, leaving suc h decisions
until later in the investigation ,
sources familiar with the investigation said.
Monday's indictment threatene to
punish McDougal with more years of
prison time for her feisty and highprofile campaign to refuse answering
the prosecutors' questions.
McDougal, 43, was cbarged with
two counts of criminal contempt for
refusing to answer grand jury questions in September 1996 and again
last month and one count of obstruction of justice.
Her lawyer promised to take the
caee to trial and to use such a trial to
examine recent allegations that olle
of the prosecution witnesses in an
earlier case against his client had
been paid by conservative critics of
President and Rodham Clinton.
"She is not going to be bullied by
them,- attorney Mark Geragos said,
insisting he would subpoena Starr
and his top deputy 88 witnesses. _
Bakaly said McDougal had b~en
granted immunity from pro8ecutiQn
in exchange for her testimony ~d
had no legal grounds for rerusinfa
judge's order to cooperate.

See GOODWILL, Page 7A

See MCDOUGAL, Page 7A

lInel SIIueyfThe Dally Iowan
Karl von Uhl. left. and his partner, Reverend Steve Slbln, right, spokl It the
Old Brick Church ,Monday night, dlsculSlng IlIUII orlenlltlon Ind Incluslvenlll
In the church.
the Church: Toward an Ethic of
The chu r ch seeks to remove the
Inclusiveness." Creech met with oppo- Sabin of his post due to a church govsition after he publicly blessed the erning document that states: "Practicunion oftwo lesbians in Omaha, Neb. ing homosexual persons are precludSabin and von Uhl have been lighting ed from the ordained ministry of this
with the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America for more than a year,
See PASTORS, Paoe 7A

VIEWPOINTS
Dancer's Ranch
Columnist Kali Phillips looks at the lure of
strippers.
See Viewpoints, Page IA.
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Coleman'

speaks on
studentathletes
• The fireside chat series came
to a close for the 1997-98
school year; President Mary
Sue Coleman said It will return
in the fall.
By John

Ruuell

The Daily Iowan

as Read (over)
.. ManYI
lournamenl
II Cuban hero

Guovara
10 Uke sunl.ls
II Vorkshlre

liver

U1 President Mary .S ue Coleman
closed out her 1997·98 chats in front
of the fire Monday night. But she
didn't go down in a blaze of glory ~
only 15 students showed up.
Despite the low turnout for a
monthly event intended to give students an opportunity to voice their
concerns, Coleman said she plans to
continue the intimate sessions.
"It's a way for me
to hear what's on
people's minds ,"
she said. "For me,
it's been a good
thing, and we'll
certainly continue
it next year."
Coleman said
she hasn't been
discouraged by low
turnout ; rather, l...o-_-J__~--'
she said, she would Coleman
like to see the
event publicized more.
"This is the second year, and the
numbers have ranged from what we
had tonight to as much as 40," she
said. "The discussion is always interesting, and we'll try to do a better job
with publicizing it."
David Skorton, vice president for
research, agreed with Coleman that
the chats are a good way for the president to hear what students want.
"She takes it really seriously and
checks out stuff," he said. "She's really good behind the scenes getting

Brlln RlyfThe Dally Iowan
Iowa City resldlnt CIIrlstina 8enz shops at Goodwill's Fat Tulip, 114'k E. College St., Monday afternoon In the Hall Mill. "I like It I lot becluse It's
unique, and It rlml. ml of a vlntagl store you would find In london." Blnz said of the new store.

• Although
local vintage
merchants
say it won't
affect their
business, a
new Goodwill
branch downtown has some
questioning Its
purpose.

WhIt Ci1co de
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ChMlddle
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What Cinco de
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Ind'Multl-culturII picnic

WIle,,: latino

NatIve American
Cultural Center,

aoa Melrose Ave.
".:Sunday,

2-Sp.m.

8pqnsored by
the latino Native
American

See FIREIIDE CHAT. Page 7A

indicted on three
counts
• Starr's Atbnsas gfllnd jury
finishes Its two-year Investigation
of WhHewaler as prosecutors say
they won't call for anew panel.

T

WO Midwest reverends came to
Iowa City Monday night to
share their stories about the
challenges of gay rights within
the church.
Their Iowa City visit took place free
from outspoken protesters and offered
the ministers a quiet atmosphere in
the Old Brick Church in front of a
crowd of around 200.
"The church needs to hear gay, bi
and lesbian voices that say we believe
in Jesus Christ," said Ames Reverend
Steve Sabin, openly gay with his
church Lord of Life Lutheran Church.
"When talking about inclusiveness,
each and every one of them have a
unique life, a unique story, and they
are struggling with a living faith."
Sabin, along with his partner of two
years, Karl von UhJ, and Rev. Jimmy
Creech of the First United Methodist
Church in Omaha, gave a presentation titled "Sexual Orientation and

McDougal

Cultural Center

•.

By Brendan Moran'
The Dally Iowan
Goodwill industries, a national orgaJlization designed to help the disabled,
has added another thrift store to downJtown Iowa City.
Fat Tulip opened May 1 in the Hall
Mall; it features "vintage" clothing,
which retails with a higher price tag
than clothes at the regular Goodwill
Iltore.
TI1 This has some competitors and local
customers questioning if Goodwill is
sticking to its mission with Fat Tulip.

"I find it sad that a store that was
established to help the needy is catering to the trendy elite," said Janelle
Klein, a regular customer at Betty's
Bad Clothes, 112 S. Linn St., another
downtown vintage store.
Fat Tulip manager Louise Kershaw
said although many of the items are
more expensive than usual, Goodwill
is only trying to keep the money within
the organization.
"We're more expensive because we
specialize in vintage clothes,"' Kershaw said. "Goodwill might sell a pair
of jeans for $5, not knowing stores

'Cinco de Mayo fiestas
• Cinco de Mayo will be celebrated around the Iowa City
area today.
By Kim Ottl ••
The Dally Iowan
J3tudents having trouble studying
Cuban or South American Latin
Dance finals may ,find that Cinco de
Mayo festivities can be great study
aids.
Third-year VI law student Julio
Cesar Valdez said all people who feel
\~e need to toss their books aside for a
ftlw hours are invited.
"It's difficult to do something elabotl\te when the holiday falls so close to
finals," said Valdez. a member of the
Latino Native American Cultural Center. "But it is a great reason to have a

I

fOr

study break.·
Cinco de Mayo, commonly mistaken
for Mexican Independence Day, commemorates the Mexican victory, led by
General Ignacio Zaragoza, over the
French army at Puebla, Mexico, on
May 5, 1862.
.
Althougb local festivities lack in
comparison with events held around
the world. some groups around Iowa
City are sponsoring their own celebration.
Members of the Latino Native
American Cultural Center will introduce Cinco de Mayo to the West
Branch Middle School students today
with demonstrations of dances and
other tradition.
,
"We will discuss the history of the
holiday and also tellch some of the stu-

See CINCO OE MAYO, Page 7A

IrIIn RIy/The Dally Iowan

Amother and her son dance to till millie 01 Loa Mocombol during the Cinco de MayD
IeltlvHl81 held at IhI New PlOIIItr Co-Op, 22 S. Vln Buren St., Sunday afternoon.' .
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"Breaking the Magician Code:
. Magic's Biggest Secrets
Revealed 3, " 7 p.m., Fox

I

Learn how magicians saw their assistants Inhalf and escape out of
chains and handcuffs. Watch while lhe "Masked Magician" divulges
tricks of his trade.

r~

plun.der (v)
To rob of goods
by force. especially. Intime of
war; pillage. 2.
To seize wrongfully or by
force; steal.

~

~

Whichone of the three would see
most clearly in total darkness? A
leopard, abat or an owl?See

answer in Wednesdays 01.
Mond.y·1 llIIWtr: Six days. becasuA
he has 10 carry his two eaf5 oul and
onB ear 01 com Bach da

www.rev/on.com

"l):)

Try anew look. apply make-up online by using the virtual
faces of Cindy Crawiord and Halle Berry. Find out what
colors are popular for the spring and what will look
good on you.

"

2

__

We're more than a coffee shop!
E9.Joy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

~

Although theworld isfull of suffering, It is
full also of the oveicomlng al it.
- Helen Keller"

Agreat place to study!
"

Open everyday
~~F 9 a.m.-U p.m. • Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-ll p,rn..
11
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• Snakes, lizards and other reptiles have taken over the Hall Mall.
By Angela Tague
The Daily Iowan

1. You are afraid 10

go to the bars In
big cities for fear
that the cops
might walk In to
check IDs and bust
you.

2. Tap water com-

pletely grosses you
out.
3. You treat yourseH weekly to new
mOVie and asandwich at the Union
and charge them
to your parents.
4. Your adviser has
no idea what classes you should take
next semester.
5. No matter where
you are. whenever
the song "Rock
and Roll Part 2" Is
played. you just
have to belt It out.
6. Shopping in
Cedar Rapids Is a
treal.
7. You have par1<ing tickets that
total over $50 a
month.
8. You look for·
ward to Hardee's
Late Night Special
and/or a gyro after
the bars close.
9. You spend more
lime at tailgates
than you do at
games. Rarely do
you know who's
even playing.
10. The only way
you'lI step foot
Inside the Field
House Iswhen It·s
someone's2151.
11. You get mad
when someone
thinks the Uof
Iowa isin Ames.
12. Your mainthrill
Is making fun of
peoplefrom Min·
nesota.
13. More than half
the people on your
floor are from a
suburb of Chicago.
14. You pay less
than $3.00 and still
get drunk on
Wednesday nights.
15. You can successfully dodge
every slngle Add
Sheet distributer.
16. You've had at
least one class
with Professor
Holstein.
17. You Shazam at
least four times a

Five-year-old Shelly loves it when visitors run up to her with their eyes wide
open. She may stick her tongue out at
you, not to lick or eat you, but to smell
you.
The 9-foot-long boa constrictor, weigh·
ing between 20-25 pounds, attracts lots of
excitement from children - and fear from
parents - at Serpentine Motion, 114 112
E. College St.
First-time store owners Michael Ryan
and Cynthia Nelson - with 13 of their
own pets - opened the store in the Hall
Mall more than a month ago. 1bday the
jungle-like store offers 29 pets ranging

week.

18. You can always
be seen wearing a

hat to your Friday

ctasses-maybe
even on Thurs·
days.

19. You've had
your name In the
BlrTab.
20. You're drunk
on Fridays long
before the sun
goes down.
21 . You go to the
bars during the
week so you can
save some money
on drink specials.
22. You don't have
to leave your
IPIrlment or be
drunk to have fun.
All you have to do
Is look out your
window around 2

I

a.m.and people
WItch.

23. No matter how
sick. drunk or
stoned you were
the night before.
you can llways
wake up In time to
gello KllVlick
befOre the game.

"------------~It'!'i al~ o!'it 11:.-:e ta!:i:1g a pl er e
of t!1e ral!"l fore~t l !"lt o J'our
!1o~e_ It'~ a!'i aliVe a!"lQ a!'i vlbra!"lt
a!'i t!1e a.'11 ~ al!'i t!1e~!'ielVe!'i_
-Mk!1ael

R~'a :1

o'·.':1er of Ser pe:1t L"Ie M'otlo:1

---------------"

from bearded dragons native to Australia
to the Budweiser commercial stars, true
chameleons known as anoles.
A variety of snakes including albino
corn snakes from the Midwest, red-tail
boas and ball pythons also greet customers.
.
"It's almost l.ike taking a piece of the rain
forest into your home," Ryan said of the
atmosphere of the store. "It's as alive and
as vibrant as the animals themselves."
Ryan said these types of pets are perfect for college students because of their
low maintenance and low cost of food .
Shelly eats a $5 jumbo rat every two

,
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(Across from the Deadwood)

not too late. . .
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It Works Wonders.
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12 p.m. - The Iowa City Foreign
Relallons Council will sponsor
Osha Gray Davidson. who will
speak on ·Who Killed Jakarta Bay?

It'~

weeks.
"They're live
creatures just like
everything else,"
Ryan said about
the non-traditional pets. "The only
thing is they're a
lot easier to maintain and more
docile."
Ryan hopes the
myths about reptiles being scary
animals will slither away as more
people visit the
store.
"I'd love to go to
a few schools to do
a demonstration .
I want to enlighten kids," he said.
"Every time parents come in here,
they scream."
Fifty to 100 visitors come to the
store each day to
browse and get
close to the animals they're not
used to seeing ,
Ryan said.
The animals
displayed in the
store are selected
from different distributors acro ss
the United States
to ensure top _--"iII..!-.-:._ _ _ID
Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan
quality, Ryan
said. Visitors will Michael Ryan poses with an Iguana on his head Monday afternoon
only ~eeJat, hap- In his Hall Mall store Serpentine Motion. The store carries reptiles
pY",amm s. th t and assorted small rodents to feed the reptiles.
~o ensure
a
the reptiles live long happy lives after tiles, and for the smaller .ones, mealthey are sold, the store also sells delicious worms and crickets are available.
cuisines and luxurious homes for the crea-· Custom-made reptile tanks and infortures . The new owners can purchase mation sheets about how to care for a new
frozen rats and mice for the bigger rep- pet are also available.
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Call 335-0335.
Why Should Iowans Care? - A
lence and Achievement Among
Global Threat to Coral Reefs." in
4-6 p.m. - The Ul's annual
Women" will be held in the Main
the Fellowship Hall of the Congres- tribute to the accompllshmenl1 01 Lounge of the Union. Call 335slonal Church, 30 N. Clinton St.
women: "A Celebration of Excel3095.
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ARIES (March 21-AprIl19):
Problems with peers will develop
into conflict if you spend too
much time together. You'll have
fabulous ideas.
TAURUS (AprIl20·May 20): Get
back to doing the things that
made you happy way back when.
It doesn't really matter what it is,
but it has to make you feel good
about yourself.
GEMINI (May 21..June 20): Tempers will mount ~ you have taken
on too much. Don1 be surprised ~
unexpected guests drop by.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Expect to experience delays if
you are traveling. Limitations will
be forthcoming If you have
signed up for too many courses.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Umltations due to poor financial investments may hurt your already
tight budget. Be careful not to
spend money that you don't
have.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Slpt. 22): You'll·
be tuned-in and sensitive to the
needs of others. Try to stabilize
your relationships.

ChtcI< out Eugenla'S web site aI .............com

or!ry her irtSfaC1ivt site at _ ._

.com.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You
are likely to overreact to the
comments made by others.
Stress may cause minor health
problems.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): You
can ask lor lavors and get sound
advice from reliable friends or
relatives.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Your prolesslonal drive will
enable you to get ahead If you
don't let your personal lite inter'
fere with your goals.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 19):
Business trips will pay big dividends. Don't hesitate to move If It
means a promotion. Be careful not
to let peers get wind 01 your ideas.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
OpPOSition from older members
of the family will cause problems. Keep your personal issues
to yourself. Don'tlend money or
possessions to friends or family.
PISCES (Fib. U-March 20):
You'll be trapped between unfln·
ished business and family affairs.
Start your day early and fit in as
many things as possible. You
may be tired come nightfall, but
It will be worth It.

sk steve cO:ltest
Each question received In the next
will be
I I entered In
the Ask Steve Contest. Out 01 all questions submitted. the best will be
chosen winner. Prizes Include name and Question published and aper·
sonalized answer written by me, Stave. So.be sure and enter. the
deadline IsSunday at5 p.m. Mall entriesto Ask Sieve. c/o The Dally
Iowan. 20t Communications Center. Iowa City. IA 52242 or e·mall
them to dally·lowanOuiowa.edu.
Hey, Steve,
For the final episode, I can think
How'. "Selnflld" going to enet?
of only two possibilities; I'm not
Shaun. Sandcml, UI sophomore sure which will happen, but t've
Hey, Shauna,
been assured by my many conRegarding the show, I'mnot
~cts in the entertainment world
really afan of ai' Jerry and the
that one will, indeed, happen.
gang, so I haven't watched the
First, Jerry actually locks his
show in awhile.
door. When Kramer, George or
From what I hear, It hasn1 been
Elaine stop by, Jerry has them
doing too well in its 8 p.m. Thursday arrested for trespassing. With
time slot, going against such ratings Kramer, George and Elaine out of
juggernauts as CBS' "Diagnosis
the way, Jerry gets married, moves
Murder." I can see why Jerry wants to the catskills and goes on to live
to get out now, rather than running
a happy, healthy life.
the tired old series into the ground.
The second, and more probable
During the filming of the final
scenario, is that the entire 75 min·
show acouple weeks ago, security utes of the finale is aparade of peowas tight and everyone was sworn ple named Kramer barging Inon Jerto secrecy; the scripts were even
ry, In ahilarious display of hijinks.
put on dark non·copyable paper,
This parade of Kramers
sort of like ,what I Notes does with Includes, but is not limited to, the
its dark blue paper.
Kramer upon which Cosmo
So, the details of the final
Kramer was based; Kenny Kramer;
episode haven't been publicized.
Hawkeye football defensive end
One thing I can say Is, It had better Jeff Kramer; and popular 0/ sports
be good. More than 90 million
columnist James Kramer.
people are expected to watch the
So, be sure to watch the finale
finale, which has been lengthened to see what happens.
to an hour and 15 minutes.
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Multicultural raduatlon and
. Recognltl n Banquet
Come and join us r an evening of
entertainmen and celebration for our
aduating seniors.

.rt

encouraged 10 attend al UM'erSlty 01 Iowa 1P(InS00ed MnIi "jOU .11 1 pentII
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Metro & State
Court clerk charged In
theft

thop/

A former employee of the Johnson
County Cler~ of Court office was charged
Monday with stealing more than $430
from the clerk's office. court documents
said.
Amy J. Barton, 25, of Cedar Rapids,
was charged with non-felonious misconduct In office and fourth-degree theft for
allegedly taking $433.20 in traffic citation
overpayments, court documents said.
When the clerk's office receives overpayments, clerks are supposed to mail
the payer a check for the difference. Bar·
ton allegedly did not record overpayments on some citations, and kept the
money.
Barton allegedly admitted to Johnson
County Sheriff's deputies that she had
taken the money, court documents said.
The offenses allegedly occurred
between March 27 and Aug. 28, 1997, the
documents said.
An official at the courthouse said Barton had been fired ; she was unsure how
long it had been but said it had been a
while.
Barton was released on her own recognizanee. Her preliminary hearing has
been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
-Iy Stlvln CGok
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Senate panel sets hearing on child labor

some cases in hazardous conditlons'said Harkin, who requested the hearing.
He said he planned to introduce legisWASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate sub- lation that would increase minimum and
committee will hold a hearing next month maximum penalties for violators of child
on a suspected increase In abusivdldhild labor laws.
labor in the United States, Sen;~rom
Harkin said Monday.
Farmers group seeks to
The Senate Labor and Human
cut
pork fees
Resources subcommittee on employINDIANAPOLIS
(AP) - Some hog
ment scheduled a hearing June 11 , said
Harkin, a senior Democrat on the full farmers claim advertisements touting
pork as "the other white meat" are not
committee.
"Child labor abuses are not confined to doing the Job and are starting a petition
developing nations: the Iowa senator drive to halt the campaign.
The Campaign for Family Farms
said. "Most Americans would be shocked
to see that some children in this country charges that the pork checkoff has not
are spending more time in factorle'S and helped them or stopped the steady
decline in numbers of small hog farms.
fields than schools and playgrounds."
A petition drive that began last week
More than 290,000 children - twothirds of them 15 or younger - were seeks a farmer referendum on continuing
employed illegally in the United States at the mandatory, farmer-paid promotional
some point in 1996, according t a five- fee on hogs.
part Associated Press series pu lished
/! is the first organized challenge to the
this winter.
pork checkoff, which began in 1986 and
Last month , the Labor Department has grown into a $60 million-a-year profound 36 working illegally in Texas for motional war chest for pork, officiais said.
nine companies. Some were as young as
The coalition calls for making the
6 years old, Harkin's office said.
checkoff voluntary so farmers could
"" disturbs me that tens of thousands withhold the promotional fee, which. like
of American children are being exploited income taxes, Is legally binding. The fee,
by being forced to work illegally, and in based on a hog's sale price, currently

amounts to about 45 cents an animal.
"The checkoff program has not curbed
trends toward consolidation and factory'
style production in the industry.· said
Judy K. Berkshire, vice president of Indiana campaign for Family Farms.
For those reasons, farmers shouldn't
be forced to pay the checkoff, said Berkshire, who has fought the coming of a
large sow unit near her Carroll County
hay and wheat farm.
In a February survey done by the
Gallup Organization, 83 percent of pork
farmers in a national sample said they
favor keeping the checkoff. The survey
was done on behalf of the National Pork
Board, which collects the checkoff funds.
The National Pork Producers Council,
which handles promotions and research
for the pork board. has argued that the
checkoff helped hogs become the most
profitable segment of U.S. agriculture
over the past decade, generating average
profits of $10 a head.
In recent months, though, hog prices
have slipped to break-even or money-losing levels.
During the past decade, pork promotion money also has helped the Unlted
States climb from the seventh- to second-largest exporter of pork worldwide,
the council said.

""nee and operating while intoxicated at the eo<ner of

IIminary hearing has been set for May 1~ at 2 p.m.;
Marc R. McDougal, CoontJysidt, IU., preUmlnary heM·
Ing has been set (or May 14 .. 2 p.m.; Trevor S.
Caughey, "'mes, preliminary hearing ha, been set (",
May 12 at 2 p.m.; Winston M. Watson, Indi.nola,
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set; Brendan C.
Cumiskey, Madison, W1< , no prel,mlnary hearin~ has
been set; Ricky Kuszewski, Lemont, III., prelim,nary
hearing has been set for May 12 al2 p.m.; Nathan A.
RJchardson, B06 E. CotleJie 51. fIpt. 22. no preliminary
hearing has been set; Mitchell t . Tangy, 631 S. Van
Buren St. ...pt. 13. no preliminary hearing has been set
Eluding - Keltll A. Wate... HIlls, Iowa, preliminary
hearing has been set for May 12 .. 2/.m.
Public Intoxkatlon, .econd an , ubsequ.nt Jack Harvison, 1.2 E. Davenport 51. Apt. 5, no prelim'
Inary hearing has been seL
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LEGAL MAnERS
Police

Toni.h. McCombry, 19, 2110 Broadway "'pt. B,
was charged witll first-degree burglary at 2010 Broad·
wwy 5t. ...pt. C on May 3 ar 12 :03 p.m.

:sWonders.

Phoung-Ouc Tran, 29 , Hiawatha, Iowa, was

charged with domestic "",uk cau~ng injury at 1555
Fir>[ "'ve.on May 3 at 7 p.m.
Gregory C. lacbon. 22. Prairie Village, Kan., was
charged with public urination at the corner of N.

lIlHeart~

ociationw¥

•

Dubuque Street and FOSler Road on May 3 at 5:03 p.m.
lohn I. Rinehart . 21. Oak Creek, Colo., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 200 E.
Maricet St. on May 3 at 11 :23 p.m.
Joseph A. Cole, IS , 1515 Prairie du Chein Road
Api. 4, was charged with public intoxication at 100 S.
Dubuque St. on May 3 at 11 :17 p.m. and fourth·
d<>gree criminal mischief at 410 E. Washington 51. on
May 3 at 11 :37 p.m.
lock F. Harri.on, 42 . 112 E. Davenport 51. ~p~ 5,
was charged witll public intoxication at Gabes, 330 E.
Washington St., on May 3 at 9:14 p.m.
Trod.nne Yearwood, 22, Palatine. III.. was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque Street.nd Park Road on May 4 at 12:33 p.m.
Allen I . Benedict. 23 , Washington. Iowa , was
charaed wltll driving while barred at 400 5. Capitol St.
on /ky 4 at 2:20 a.m.
Aaron M. JenninlfS, 19, 1717 Winston Drive, was
charged with operating while intoxicated and possession of alcohol under .he legal age in the 100 block of
College St. on May 4 at 2,5f a m.
Ryan E. Greenwald. 21. 1204 BrooIo..ood Drive, was
charsed with driving under 5U5pen~on at the comer or
RiveBIde Drive and Myrtle ...venue on May 4 at 2036 a.m.
Robert J. Murphy, 25 , Schaumburg, III., was
charRed with publiC intoxication and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance al the corner of Piuk
Road and Rlve"ide Drive on May 4 at 12 :33 a.m.
Corey J. Ireland, 20, 526 5. loilnson 51. ...pt. 7, was
charged with having . disorderly house on MaY '4 at
2:35 a.m.
Gres L Pinnell, 20, 52& S. johnson St. "'p~ 7. was
charged with having a disorderly house on May 4 .t
2:35 • .m.
8ri.n J. Colp-n, 19, 515 E. Burlington St . ...pt. 9.
was charged WIth having a dlSOfderly house on May 4
at 2:55 • .m.
Marc R. Mc Dougal , 18, Countryside, ilL, was

charged witll possession of a schedule controlled sub·

Iowa ...venue and Lucas Street on May 4 all :56 a.m.
Scott D. Overstreet, 22, Downe" Grove, III .• was
charged wllh possession of a schedule I conrrolled substance at the corner of Iowa Avenue and UJcas Street
on May 4 at 1:58 a.m.

Courts
District
8urglary. firs. des''''' - Tanisha Mcc.mbry, 2110
Broadway Apt. BI no preliminary hearln has been set
Burglary. third deg.... - Gary .... . ~ Fairfax,
lowal no preliminary nearing has been
Oper.tlng while intoxicotod - Jeffrey 5. Bond.
2018 Waterfront Drive "'pt. 61 , preliminary hearing
has been set for May 12 .t 2 p.m.; DonieT R. Engling.
902 N. Dodge Sr. Apt. "'10, preliminary hearing has
been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.; Nathan C. Howard,
2109 Western Road. preliminary hearing bas been set
for May 12 at 2 p.m.; Timothy D. Meyer, Riverside,
preliminary hearing has been 5et for May19 at 2 p.m.;
'effrey C. Wachura, 324 N. Van Buren St. Apt. 10, pre·
limlnary hearing has been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.;
Steven I. Walz. Coralville, preliminary heorlng has been
set for May 19 at 2 p.m.; Natllan R. Haag. 2607 East·
wood Drive, arraignment has been set for May 14; loon
I. Rinehart, Oak Creek, Colo., preliminary hearing has
been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Marc R. MCDougal,
Countryside. III., preliminary hearing has been set for
May 14 at2 p.m.; Tracianne YearWOOd, Palatine, III ..
prellmi.. ')' hearing has been set for M.y 14 at2 p.m.
Operatmg while intoxicated, second offense -

loseph I· Brimey. r. 614 S. Oinlon St., preliminary hear·
ing has been set for May 12 at 2 pm.; Jeff L. MCintire.
Wilton, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for Mar.
12 at 2 p.m.; Matthew I. Milier. Cedar Rapids. prelim ·
nary hearing has been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.; Keltll
.... Wate", Hills, Iowa, preliminary heanng has been set
for May 12 at 2 p.m.; A.ron M. lennings, 1717 Win ·
ston Df/ve, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Driving while suspended - Brian k. Anderson,
North Liberty. preliminary hearing ho.; been set for
May 19 at 2 p.m.; Joseph J. Brimeyer. 614 5. Clinton
St., preliminary hearing has been set f<!( May 12 at 2
p.m.; Rose M. Sager, ...tallssa, Iowa, p'l:l1minary hear·
109 has been set ror May 19 at 2 p.m.;'''''ai .. Galvan.
West Liberty, no preliminary hearing has' been set:

Go With Experience.
Tr_ alii Traaport is tH largest trnelage., lleadq••rtered I. t~e 1Idwest.

Ryan E. Creenwald, 1204 Brookwood Drive, no preIImln.ry hearing has been set.
Driving while ,t\'Okod -lames R. BaHerron, 1715
Wilson St., preUminary nearing hiH been set for May
19 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey S. Bond 2018 Waterfront Drive
Apt. 81, preliminary hearing has been set f", May 12
at 2 p.m.; $orgey N. Vilovchik, Kalona, preliminary
hearing has been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
Non·felonlou. mi.conduct In offic:. - ...my I. B.r·
ton, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set
for May 19 atl p.m.
Theft, fourth dezree - ... my I. Barton. Cedar Rapids.
preliminary hearing has been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.
Int.rI.... nc. with offi(lal acts - leffrey 5. Bond,
2016 Waterfront Drive Apt. 81 , preliminary hearing
has been set for May 12 at 2 p.m.; Ryan P. Stmdley.
Mayflower Residence Hall Room 6330, no prellml·
nary hearing has been set.
Domestic .... ult. with Iniury - Phuong·Duc T",n,
Hiawatha, Iowa, preliminary hearing has Deen set ror
May 14 at 2 p.m.; John C. Deeth, 4670 Ameri~n
Legtan Road, no preliminary hearing has been seL
Possession of • controlled .ubsunc. - 5teven D.
Brown, Davenport. preliminary hearing has been set
for May 19 at 2 p.m.; ...ndrew 5. Cantlne, 6' 9 E.
Burlington 51. Ap~ 2, preliminary hearing has been set
for May 19 at 2 p.m.; Daniel R. Engling. 902 N. Dodge
St. Apt. Al0. preliminary hearing has been set f", May
19 at 2 p.m.; ...ndrew C. Derr, 307 5. Unn 51. Apt.
306, no preliminary heanng has been set;; Andrew P.
Writt, Two River, Wis., pre!im,nary hearing has been
set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Bnan E. Tom, Westmon', III.,
preliminary hearing has been set for May 14 al 2 p.m.;
Adam L. Mumm, Council Bluff•• Iowa. prelimin.ry
hearing has been set for May 19 at 2 p.m.; "'ric I.
Naber. Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been.set
(or May 19 at 2 p.m.; lustin M. Pelerson, 326 N John.
son 5L, preliminary hearing has been sel for May 19 at
2 p.m.; Ryan I. Seeb. Fort Collins, Colo., preliminary
hearing has been set for Mar 14 at 2 p.m.; Richard S.
Curtis, Clenview, III.. prelimInary hearing ha, been set
for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Scott D. Overstree~ Dow""..
Crove. III., preliminary hearing has been set for May
14 at 2 p.m.; Robert I. Murphy, Schaumburg. III ., pre·
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tor, 521 Lucas St., was hned 590; Jo<eph P. Spalding.
625 S Dodge 51. Apt. 9, was fined S9O, 0.)100 O.
Sm~h. no add .... given. "'as fined 590; Veronica I.
Sevl.lle, De, MOine. , w•• fined 590; Mark W
Rlchords. Crysullake. III.• wU fined 590.
Unlawful UM of • drMr's IIc.nce - losh ... D.
Buck, Reloow Residence Hall Room 716, Wi' fined
$112.50.

- CGmpUI. '" Stefl. CGok
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spring cleaning

Mag/strats
Publk Intoxication - francis S C",nger. Bradley,
III., was fined 590; Alan M. froed, Coralville, was fined
590; David M. Fox, Park Ridge, III., was fined $90;
Nikolas S. Diemer, Freeporl , III .. wa, fined 590,
Thomas J. Deyo, Des Moines, was fined 590; Joshua
D. Buck, Reinow Residence Hall Room 716, was fined
590; lames R Banerton, 171 5 Wilson St., was nned
590; Matthew D. Alberico, New Ca"..n, Conn .. was
fined 590; lanny H. Adams, Council Bluff" Iowa, was
fined 590; Daryl W. Addams (2 countsl, Cedar Rapids,
was fined 590; David M. K'101l, Council Bluffs, lOW',
was fIned 590; Mhur 1. loIlnson, Musullne, w~ fined
590; L"" .... Hofferber, Des Moines, was fined $90;
Adam L. Henrich, Storm lake. Iowa. was fined 590;
Christor"'" I. Knupp, Crysullake, III , was fined 590;
Klmbal W. Mitchell. North Liberty, was flnod 590;
Adam D. Marshall, YorlMlle, III., was fined 590; Craig
C. Niess, 526 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 12, was fined 590;
Stacy I Montgomery, 1100 ... rthur 5.... pt. E5, wa,
fined 590; Michael D. Ose. Reinow Resodence Hall
Room 71), wa, fined 590; Paul W. Phillips, Freeport,
III., was fined 590; Aiex I . Ra<:i1owicz, Cu", ... Resi·
dence Hall Room N221, was fined 590; Ann M. Trot·

_110ft oA alcohol ...... the ....... -Adam
O. Mlnhall, YorIrvlJ~, III ., was fined S H5, AIh I.
RachowIcz, Currier Re<Jdena! Hal Room N221 , was
fined 5U5; Jo<eph P Spold,ng. 625 5 t:lodfe St. Apt.
9, was fined 51~5.
,
0IKtrudInt ofIIan - Ate. J Rachowia, Currier
ResIdence Ha] Room N221 , was fined $IS5
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unbelieyabl~

Wednesday - Saturday
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HOLIDAY 1111111

on all your favorite
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Lower level conference room
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A Brighter Fu~re
Today at Mel
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f2 Part Time & Full Time Positions
..:..' \ W Day & Evening Shifts Available
• Data Entry· Customer Relations' Telemarketing

$Great wages & benelits

o
Call our experienced Iravelleam today at 319-335-3902 or stop in and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Union.IMU-39C. Check out our website at YIWW.tandt.com/uiowa.
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.
Minimum $8 + incentives
Medical, Dental, Vision· Thition Reimbursement

Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs
Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs' Career Development
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copywo"'I" • OPEN 2A HOURS· 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Next to Sluggers) • 309 2nd street • Coralville • 338-5050
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ANNUAL FLOWER

Box CLINIC

Saturday, May 9th, 1998
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The Perfect Project for Mother's Day

129, Issue 191

Kids, come in and build a flower box for your favorite mQm!
For a $5.00 registration fee you get:

breaking nev.'

Today through
Graduation Sat.

loWlft-

l5-6063

(May 16, 1998)

Except Sunday
I

.'lyloW
.. ,
NldlWIb :

M.uIoWI.edii
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• Pre-cut & drilied lumber for one • Help & instructions for this
child's hands-on project
ftowerbox
Bag of pOtting soil
• Certificate of completion
6 blossoming bedding plants
• Satisfaction of a job well done

All Ages Welcome! Please Call &Register by Friday, May 8th: 338-1113
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*Abercrombie & Fitch

Unabomber given four life sentences

*Llmlted
*J Crew
*Gap
*Banana Republic

"------

• When given a chance to
address the court, Kaczynski
Lock hi:rn 80 ja,- down that
spoke only briefly, offering no wIlen he dies he'll be closapologies and no explanations. er to hell, witeJoe the devil
By Linda Deutsch
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
Unflinching and unrepentant,
Unabomber Theodore Kaczynski
was given four life sentences Monday as the families of his victims
prayed aloud for his eternal damnation and demanded he be locked up.
"He's diabolical, evil, cunning, a
murderer," said Susan Mosser,
who'se husband, Thomas Mosser,
died before her eyes in New Jersey
after he opened a bomb sent by
Kaczynski.
The outcome of the sentencing was
never in doubt; U.S. District Judge
Garland BUITell Jr. gave the 55-yearold former mathematician four life
sentences plus 30 years, as spelled
out in a plea bargain reached in January. Kaczynski's plea spared him
the death penalty and a trial in
which his lawyers planned to portray
him, against his will, as deranged.
When given a chance to address
the court, Kaczynski, the man whose

• Clinton seemed to like his
daughter's friend; he put his
arm around Pierce as they
went in to lunch.
STANFORD, Calif. (AP )
Matthew Pierce is a champion swimmer and a religious studies major at
Stanford University. But it's his role
as Chelsea Clinton's boyfriend that's
attracting the spotlight.
President Clinton and Hillary
Rodham Clinton went to church
with their daughter and Pierce on
Sunday. Pierce, a junior at Stanfdrd, also had lunch with the Clintons, who visited the school for the
first time since dropping off
Chelsea, 18, in September for the
start of her freshman year.
The White House did not identify
Pierce, but the San Jose Mercury
News reported Monday that he
identified himself in a telephone
interview as Chelsea's boyfriend.
The president may have had
Pierce in mind at a breakfast in Los

:t>lt-yvy

boutique
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Confessed Una bomber Theodore Kaczynski is escorted by federal marshals out of the federal courthouse In Sacramento, Calif., after being 'given four consecutive Ii'e sentences Monday.
between 1978 and 1995.
In imposing the sentence, the
judge said, "The defendant committed unspeakable and monstrous crimes for which he shows
utterly no remorse."
At the sentenc in g, six of the
Unabomber survivors came forward to describe their grief, pain
and anger. Most sat in the witness

box, face-to-face with the man they
addressed as "Ted" and denounced
as the personification of evil.
Mosser told the judge: "Lock him
so far down that when he dies he'll
be closer to hell, where the devil
belongs."
.
He will be sent to a high-security
federal prison, possibly in Lompoc
or in Colorado.
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MOVE OVER BAGEL,
THERE IS A NEW

GUY IN TOWN!

Angeles on Monday when he ges- with the Clintons in the front pew
tured toward an acquaintance and during a Sunday morning service at
volunteered to the audience that the nondenominational Stanford
the man's daughter had recently Memorial Church.
He then rode in one of the two
married.
"He assures me it is survivable, but limousines in the president's motorcade to a nearby restaurant, where
I am not so certain," Clinton joked.
Pierce, 20, is from The Wood- he and the Clintons ate.
Clinton
lands, Texas, a "
- - - - - - - - - - - seemed to like
Houston subhis daughter's
urb. According He assures me it is su)·vivfriend;
he put
to a biography able but I am not so certain
from the Stan,
,. his arm around
Pierce as they
ford athletic
President Clinton went in to lunch.
department,
Pierce was a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
The ClinNational Merit
tons spent sevScholar.
eral days in CalHe also is a top competitive ifornia, a trip built around a weekswimmer, winning the 200-meter end of private time with Chelsea.
butterfly to help Stanford take this The first family spent the weekend
year's NCAA swimming champi- at the home of Apple Computer coonship. He also competed in the founder Steve Jobs.
The president also visited with
backstroke and took part in the
workers at a San Jose sheet-metal
Olympic trials two years ago.
Pierce, wearing a crew cut, white plant, played golf and attended sevshirt, olive pants and a dark tie, sat eral fund-raisers.

Newspaper: Chiquita
BOSTON
"
Intended to subvert
Cancer drug stock soars banana lands ownership
while doctors urge cau- laws
CINCINNATI (AP) - The producer of
tion
Chiquita bananas used elaborate legal
BOSTON (AP) - The stock of a comgany developing a new cancer treatment
hlaped from $12 to $85 at one point
~onday, even while doctors cautioned
against getting too excited over something that has been tested only on mice.
: Cancer experts warned that while the
approach is promising, treatments that
I,ook spectacular in lab animals almost
Rever work so well in people.
: The treatment involves two newly developed drugs, called angiostatin and endostalin, that are designed to choke Oil a
tumor's blood supply. Scientists watched
mice with huge tumors respond dramati~ally to these Injections; their tumors
shrank and then went away entirely, and it
Seemed to work for all sorts of cancer.

structures and front companies to get
around laws limiting foreign ownership
of land in Honduras and other countries,
the Cincinnati Enquirer reported .
The newspaper's story, published
Sunday, cited records showing that
Ch iquita Brands International Inc.
expanded control of banana-producing
lands through companies that appeared
to be locally owned but actually were
controlled by overseas trusts directed by
Chiquita subsidiaries.
Chiquita said the newspaper stories
portrayed the company falsely through
selective editing; Lawrence K. Beaupre,
the Enquirer editor and vice preSident,
said the newspaper stands by its sto·
ries.

"MOM, You ALWAYS
MAKE OUR HOUSE A HOME"
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2526 Lincoln Way

,

Ames (515) 296-2326
councilames@ciee.org
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See More.
Spend Less.
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gHome?
Don't Stuff It - ShipIt!
Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you.
Fast, convenient and easyl
International and Domesticl

•

$21A Co~are
Compony

Great Coffee Too!
Free parking untilB a.m. (behind Bread Garden) • 224 South Clinton Strut.

308 E. Burlington St 351-5200

LINEN
ClothIng

Howard CasliBberry/Associaled Press

MaHhew Pierce poses at The Woodlands Athletic Club March 20, 1995,
in The Woodlands, Texas. The San
Joss Msrcury Nsws reported Monday that Pierce, 20, a junior who
attends Stanford University with
Chelsea Clinton, identified himself
as Chelsea's boyfriend.

CENTERS OF AMERICA

- . 301 Kirkwood Ave. • Iowa City· 351-0242
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featuring. ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
"Cappuccino & Espresso
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with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

EARL MORNING AT ·THE BREAD GARDEN
7:00 a.m. Dally
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prefep

Hall Dozen- $2.59
Dozen· $4.79
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Mother's Day is May 10.

~

If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

(Comer of Linn and BurIingtcXl)
CompetiloJ's
Welmmel

FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!
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Susan Mosser

35,OOO-word manifesto against the
evils of technology tilled eight newspaper pages, spoke only briefly, offering no apologies and no explanations.
He strode to a courtroom lectern
and, in a high-pitched nasal voice,
complained that the government
had lied about his anti-technology
philosophy and was "discrediting
me personally.
"I ask only that people reserve
judgment on me and the Unabomber
case," Kaczynski said. He said he
would explain his motives at a future
time.
The Unabomber, so named
because he targeted university professors and airlines as well as others in his anti-technology terrorist
campaign, killed three men and
injured 29 others in 16 attacks

)

M TW F 10-5:30 • Th 10-8 • Sat 10-5' Sun 12-4

widow of Unabomber victim

The drugs were created by Dr. Judah
Folkman at Children's Hospttal in Boston,
whose team pioneered the concept of
attacking cancer by blocking its ability to
grow new blood vessels.
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Corner Gilbert & Benton. 320 E. Benton • 354-2565
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LONDON - Mideast peace ~lks
teetered between breakdown and
breakthrough Monday, with Yasser
Arafat declaring "today is the day,
now is the moment" as Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright met separately with him and Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu_
Albright scheduled extra rounds
of separate talks with the Israeli
and Palestinian leaders.
"We are hoping for the best and
preparing for the worst," said
Albright's spokesperson, James P.
Rubin, before Albright entered her
second meeting of the
day with Netanyahu.
The session ended
after 90 minutes, and
Israeli officials said
another was scheduled for this morning.
"Clearly
the
timetable has been
extended," Rubin
, said. "We are ever so
slightly more hopeful."
But
he
told
reporters that "we do rt,~~~\!i'
I not have compelling
Y evidence the meetings will yield a
I breakthrough" and
warned of "grave risks
of disillusionment and violence in the
Middle East."
Netanyahu, who began the day
saying he did not expect much
progress, softened his tune after an
unexpectedly long 4 II2-hour meeting with the secretary of State.
"We want to bring about a breakthrough. We also want to bring
about an end to the suffering and
the conflict between the two peoples," Netanyahu said.
The talks were not scheduled to

want tq bring about arf
end to Ute st.ifjel·ing and

BELGIUM

the conflict between thi
two peoples.

Euro passes credibility
tast as markets reject
bank doubts

Benjamin Netanyahu
Israeli Prime Minister

------"

include direct face-to-face discussions between Netanyahu and
Arafat. They first met separately
with British Prime Minister Tony
Blair, who was. hosting the meetings, and then in turn with
Albright, the principal mediator.
Arafat agreed to an Albright
request to remain an extra day in
London so tha the
_"---~"'IM Americans can
to
achieve a bl;ilakthrough, said abil
Shaath, the Palestinian planning minister. He sai d Arafat
"most likely" would
meet Albright..again
later Monday.
Another Pafestinian negotiator, Saeb
Erekat, claimed that
Netanyahu "presented nothing whatsoever" in his talks
with Albright and
was simply drawing
out the process.
Arafat look~ grim
'as he return to his
hotel after a 9O-minute ses
with
Albright during the afternoon.
As the morning began, Netanyahu
and Arafat drove in separa
otorcades in brilliant sunshine, oYing
swiftly through the British c~ital.
Initial discussions we're thought
to center on a U.S. proposal for
Israel to withdraw from an additional 13 ,percent of the West Bank;
Israeli officials at first indicated no
more than 9 percent of the land
could be ceded to the Pale~tinians,

.

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu meets the press at a cen·
tral london hotel following meetings
Monday over the Mideast peace
process _Talks to try to move the
peace process forward took place
throughout Monday In london_
but recently indicated Netanyahu
may agree to 11 percent, beyond
the 27 percent already turned over.
Arafat has said if he does not get
what he wants through negotiations, he will declare Palestinian
statehood unilaterally next May.
Netanyahu's comments suggested that he and Albright had
explored a different formula, perhaps one that would advance areas
other than the land dispute.
Netanyahu said he and Albright
had discussed a wide range of topics and ad ded that some issues
would have to be referred to the
Israeli Cabinet.
Hard-line Israeli Knesset members have threatened to try to oust
Netanyahu if he gives away more
than the agreed 9 percent of the
West Bank.
"If Prime Minister Netanyahu is
seriously concerned and interested
in peace, today is the day, now is
the moment," Arafat said.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Europe's
new single currency passed a key credibility test Monday as financial markets
ignored criticism prompted by the
appointment of a lormer Dutch central
banker to lead the European Central Bank.
Politicians, business groups and media
commentators condemned the decision by
15 European Union leaders to appointWim
Duisenberg to the powerful pOSition with the provison he step down In favor of
French central banker Jean-Claude Trichet
midway through his eight-year term.
"These actions are definitely not good
for confidence in the new currency, especially In Germany," said Gerhard Schroeder, the Social Democrat candidate aiming
to unseat Chancellor Helmut Kohl In this
fall's national elections.
But fears that the compromise would
undermine confidence in the new single
currency, the eura, and send European
currencies tumbling against the dollar did
not materialize.
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hundreds of thousands of lives," he said.
U.N. members refused to provide the
support needed by Canadian Gen. Romeo
Dallaire, commander 01 U.N. lorces in
Rwanda, Annan said during an elghtnation African tour that includes a stop in
the Central African country.
The question of why more wasn't done
to stop the killing in Rwanda has gained
new attention w~h a trip by President Clinton to the region and the four-year anniversary of the genocide. Clinton apologized
for not intervening, and promised there
would not be a repeat ot that passivity.
"The failure to prevent Ihe f 994 genocide was local, national, International,
including member-states with Important
capacity: Annan said Monday. "The will
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Responding to provide, the will to act, was nollhere."
to lingering Questions about U.N. Inaction
during the 1994 Rwandan genocide, U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan said Monday he lacked the military might and political backing to stop the slaughter of more
than 500,000 people.
"If I had had one reinforced brigade,
that Is firepower and men - well-trained
and well-equipped - I could have saved
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - Thou-

KENYA

.

Annan: UN lacked members' support to prevent
Rwandan genocide

Cars choke streets of
Indonesian capital ahead
of fuel price rise

sands of cars packed gas stations across ,
the country Monday to fill up their tanks ,
before government-ordered price hikes
swipe another slice 01 tndoneslans' •
already-pinched earnings.
Police took up pos~lons at some stations
to keep the IkI on public anger following the
government's decision Monday to roll bael<
subsidies that have tong defrayed the costs
of everything from fuel to bus fares.
The move fulfills Indonesia's promise to ;
the International Monetary Fund, which Is •
hotdlng the purse strings for a S43 billion
bailout package. But President Suharto's •
governmenl/s in a very uncomfortable spot ••
- caught between pledges to impatient ••
overseas lenders and Indonesians staging _
protests over Inequities in the country's fal- ••
tering economy. Student leaders on Moo- '.
day vowed to Intensify near-dally demonstrations aimed at bringing down Suharto. ,
In cIties and provinCial towns through- •
out Indonesia on Monday, thousands 01 •
cars clogged the streets to buy luel belore '
the 71 -percent increase takes elleet
today. Traffic jams in Jakarta, the capital,
stretched for dozens of blocks; some gas
stations ran empty.

The Right Direction
Can Make All
The Difference.
National Tests
Show 40%

Of All Children
Read Below
Grade Level.

Kids need a lot of direction to know which way is
up. Especially when they're learning to read, That's
why they need people like you.
We'll give education awards of nearly $5,000 Lo
people who help kids learn to read by joining
AmmCorps*VlSTA. You could be one of them.
As an AmaiCorps*VlSTA member, you'll gain realworld experience, build your resume, help people in .
need, and earn money for student loans or graduate
school. You'U receive a living allowance and medical
benefits. And, most imponantly, you'll know you've
helped a child succeed in school and in life.

(9

Take the Lead. Help Kids Read.
AmerlCorps *VISTA.
Contact your AmerlCorps Campus
Representative Jennifer Urban,
Jennlfer·urban@ulowa.edu, or

Getting

Things

.

Th.... are no serMllw d.odlin __ nroll at any tim., set your
own P,Sietl, take up to nine month. to complet. a courSi.
Aslmiuion to the Univel'Jity b not r.quired JOt' .nrollm.nt.
, Checlcoutthe more than 160GCS cou..... atourW.b add,..:
httld/gcs.ccp.uiowa..dui or p~on. for 0 frH catalog.
Guld.d CorretpOnd.nc. Study
The Unlverllty of I_a • 116 Int..rnational Cent.r

Call today for more Infonnation and an application: 1-800-942-2677
(TOO 1-800-8.33-3722). Or visil our website at www.americorps.org
AmeriCorps ' VISTA.

Un~rtiIy of Iowa Guid.<! Correspond.nc. Study cou,..., can
help you make the most Of your summer. Because GCS COUrM.
~..."...-.;;,n"..,you to I.am ind.pena. iIY with personal alt.nHon from
your
they can be a greatwcry to make p('09re.. toward
your <;oll.ge d.g,..., ltay on track for coll.g. graduation,
campl.te educational requirements, or toke cou~ of interestanywh.re you spend your summer.

Done .

Iowa cltY( IA 52242·1102

~19/33S.2575
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Q2augh all the way
to the bank.
Get a Perpetual home equity loan for some serious tax savings.
People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially
when il COtt ies out of your lax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for financing because the imerest
you pay is usually Lax deductible*.
A Perpetual home eqUity loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computer or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses
The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make il happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com

More For Your Money

301 South Clinton SI • J3&.97SJ
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the wr~er's address and phone
number for verification. letters should not
exceed 4()() words. The Dally low,n reserves
the right to ed~ for length and ciarlty. The
Dally Iowan will pubiish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for pubiication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

oints
,

The Dally Iowan at 2D1 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dailyiowanCuiowa.edu.
.

OUEST OPtNIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pallll 01 Thl Dally Iowan are those of the
signtll authors. The Dally Iowan, IS a nonproll corporation, does not express opinIons un these matters.

submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abrief biography should accompany all submissions. The DIlly Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION

Put profs back in class

W~RE. L1KE.

A FAM\LY...

• Undergrads are getting the short end of the teaching stick.
In less than two weeks, thousands of Dr
readers are going to don caps and gowns
for a quick handshake with the dean, while
flashbulbs pop and parents swell with
pride at the sight of an undergraduate education accomplished.
But just what does that accomplishment
represent? What does it mean to be one face
in a sea of thousands graduating from a large,
public research university? Have the graduates gotten their money's worth?
Maybe not, according to a report released
late last month by the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching. A commission sponsored by the foundation studied the
undergraduate programs at 125 research universities across the nation, including this one.
The report concluded that such schools
place too much emphasis on faculty
research and not enough on education, particularly for freshman students. The
overuse of graduate teaching assistants
was also cited . In many cases, undergraduates will leave school without an ability for
logical thinking, clear writing or coherent
speech, according to the report.
The highest priorities for schools like the
VI are the research and publishing done by
, the faculty and staff. The education of
undergraduates is "a burden shouldered
more or less reluctantly to maintain the
viability of the institution," said the report.
The commission called for greater
involvement of undergraduates in the

research that professors conduct. A better
solution would be the greater involvement
of professors in undergraduate learning.
Rather than concentrating on research and
doing a little teaching on the side, professors should be doing just the opposite.
Salary and tenure considerations shouldn't
be based on grant awards and publication
records. Professors should be judged primarily by the passion and talent they
demonstrate in the classroom.
The best characteristic of the academy is
the vibrant dialogue of teaching and learning. Research and publishing, especially in
liberal arts and social sciences, should be
left to people who aren't being paid by
undergraduates to do another job.
The Ul's graduate assistants are valuable adjuncts who dedicate themselves to
their jobs. But the TAs shouldn't be left
holding the bag. Although the grad students are surely committed instructors,
there's nothing like learning from a professor who loves to teach, especially the ones
who have had a lot of practice.
Overthrowing the primacy of the publiehor-perish ethic would be an audacious
undertaking. It's too late for the thousands
of graduating seniors mentioned above. But
it isn't too late for the thousands of freshmen who will take their places in August.
Kalth Parlna is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

Not your paunching bag

T

he real breakthrough this year,
according to the New York
Times, is somebody named
Camryn Manheim. She plays a
lawyer on a TV show about guess what - lawyers, but that's not the
breakthrough. Although Americans
in real life put lawyers about on a
par with grub worms, they love to
see TV shows about lawyers.
They must - they make so
many of them.
The real breakthrough is that '
Manheim plays a "large
woman," a role she apparently '"
is well-suited for, because she
is, in her words, a "large
woman." It's just this sort of
casting against type that's given
TV its well-deserved rep for
guts. Not to mention innovation.
Not that we should complain
- especially not those of us who have been
trying, with a rather spectacular lack of success, to crack the 150-pound barrier for the
better part of two decades. If you went by
TV (and the magazines and the movies and
the videos and and and) you'd get the
impression that American women - all of
them - weigh about 102 pounds and 14
ounces. As Rosalind Russell once said to
Katharine Hepburn, "From the looks of you,
you'd think there was a farnine."
(And Hepburn is said to have replied,
quick as a whip: "And from the looks of you, I
know how it started.")
So I suppose it's a good thing that
Manheim "has broken the fat barrier," as
the Times so delicately puts it - especially if it's true, as the paper goes on to
say, that TV drama series "have become
among the country's most influential
forums for the examination of current
ethical and social issues ... "
Of course, one is tempted to think that a
culture that depends on the Einsteins that
inhabit TV to examine its ethical and social
issues is waist-high in the deep doo-dah, to
use a TV-sort-ofword. Next thing you know,
TV appearances will largely determine
whom we elect as leaders.
And once we achieve that cultural milestone, it's probably just one small step to
becoming a nation of diet-cola guzzlers
and compulsive exercisers . It'll be the
kind of brave new world in which women
will be convinced they're overweight if
they tip the scales at more than 102
pounds and 14 ounces.

Not that my notions of beauty should necessarily be the norm. In thinking back
on it, I realize that I've never had a
girlfriend who: a) wore a bra; b) wore
make-up; or c) shaved - which I
guess is not typical for American
women. This is what I hear, anyway.
And speaking of notions of
beauty, it's quite obvious to
me that I'm never going to
be any woman's poster
boy. Which is just fine; I
can live with it. I'm never
going to play shortstop for
the Boston Red Sox,
either, and, frankly, that
was a' lot harder to get
over. My entire existence
up until the time I was 15
was predicated upon playing shortstop for the Red
Sox; it was far beyond devastating to discover that I was never going to have the talent
to do that - or anything else - for the
Beau-Sox.
And right there you begin to get to the
core of the difference between men and
women. Girls go through puberty learning,
in slow, excruciating detail, how to despise
their bodies - and by extension, given the
culture, themselves. Boys go through puberty dreaming about playing shortstop. Usually in the World Series.
No wonder we as a culture are so messed
up about sex and bodies. And we are. That's
why we use 102-pound women with sculpted
l'l'ordic bone structure to sell everything
from diet potato chips to cars. They're not
real women, of course; they're the products
of a Swedish clone factory out in the Hollywood Hills. It was part of a top-secret government project to demoralize Soviet society
by making Russian men believe that capitalism produced impossibly beautiful
women.
It worked, too; the Cold War's over. But
now we're stuck with all these genetically
engineered blondes filing up our TV screens.
Maybe it's a good thing Camryn Manheim
came along when she did, just to provide
some balance.
Because, as Eldridge Cleaver once said, If
you're not part of the problem, you'll never
get on TV.

Beau Elliot

Beau Elliot's column regularly appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.

Celebrating the Coralville ballet

I

I entered the barfI showed my ill and to observe what was going on in the
sent my brother a
got in free because women are not bar. I've heard many stories from
belated 20th birthday card
charged an ntrance fee . Then I women who hate strip clubs because
last week. When I called
took a 100 'pround the bar. A they don't like that women's bodies are
to ask him how he had
celebrated, he said he
mix of 10 II men, generic fra- consumed . But I had a suspicion the
didn't because all the fun is
ternity
in baseball caps, dancers that were escorted to their
going to happen next year.
a bache or party and four cars each night by bouncers, with hunI thought that was
women riends were sitting dreds of dollar bills in their wallets,
because next year he will
around the stage.
were taking more from their customers
be able to drink. My
There were bulbous hairy than they were giving up.
brother's belly may look
men as bouncers and DJs,
I am ill at ease with a capi tal system
and slew of tanned dancers where women's most viable resource
like he has seen his
share of keggers, but he
with a11 eclectic mix of for making money is her body, more
hasn't ever had a beer.
breast sizes,
silicon specifically the exposing of it. But in
He will have twentyimplants and piercings, the space of the strip bars I have visitone years of thirst to
eventually all dressed in ed, the overall feeling isn't that the
quench on his first
thong panties and Barbie dancers are being exploited.
legal night.
style
Instead, the women
Drink isn't what he
shoes
are taking advantage of
The dancers make a lot men, exploiting a male
had in mind.
rubbing
"Dad is taking me to
them- iof money just talking to fantasy , and living off
Big AI's when I turn
selvef"in
men who are paying to
customers about work fulfill a constructed
21," he said. I could hear him swelling customer's faces.
with excitement on the other end.
Country sets \V~th
or listening to guys talk standard of male as sexBig Al's is a strip bar in Peoria, Illi- women swinging to "l\1:y about their fives. Someual "conquerors· or
nois. It features female topless Guy is a Pick-up Man"
something equally as
times this happens
dancers, traveling strippers and has a were interspersed with
silly.
These
are
vivid radio campaign that boasts mea- sets of Prince songs with while the dancer is wig- women who have more
surements of its dancers during prime the word "pussy" in them.
agency the more they
gling in their face. Oth- validate
commuting hOUfS. My brother and othI am not sure if this
their cuser times they are
er drivers can image watermelon-sized undermined my brother's
tomers.
chests as they take exit ramps back to exotic expectations or
The dancers make a
shrouded in a silky
their comparably flat lives.
intrigued him more. But
lot of money just talkhouse coat or dress.
These commercials convinced my I know the first time I
ing to customers about
brother that Big AI's is "world went to a strip club the
work or listening to
renowned" for its dancers . I suspect lack of distance between
guys talk about their
however, this term could only refer to dancers !!ond patrons bothered me.
lives. Sometimes this happens while
the numbers of men from other counI was ready to view strippers as fig- the dancer is wiggling in their face.
tries who visit the club. Our hometown ments of fantasies , Wonly watch them Other times they are shrouded in a
of Normal is notable for the Mitsubishi for what they were exposing and nothing silky house coat or dress. It is like ex
sex-party scandal, where female more. Strippers howerer don't make mon- therapy, only no one has to take the
employees won millions of dollars when ey pretending like their customers are couch on their back.
male managers
So, on my last visit I finally got over
vAewing them on a
were found guilty
~freen - they walk my qualms and talked to other cUsI am iff at ease with a capital around and dance at tomers and dancers and even stuck a
of sexual harassment and rape
system where women's most tables and sit and dollar in a woman 's panties.
charges.
talk to people.
The company was decent enough,
viable resource for making
The rendezvous
When one dancer except for the patrons that hadn't been
evenings have been
money is her body, more
asked me a simple there before. They resisted paying the
relocated to professpecifically
the
exposing
of it. question, "How are women they talked to, as though they
sional clubs like Big
you doing tonight?" were doing them a favor.
But in the space of the strip . phrases of anxiety That isn' t how it works, which is
Al's which have "no
hands" policies to bars I have visited, the overall and
disrespect what I was trying to warn my brother
protect the dancers.
came
bumbling
about. But he just giggled like Beavis
feeling isn't that the dancers of my mouth . out
Any men attempt"I at the end of my story.
are being exploited.
ing to grab, fondle
have never been to
I suppose I have no need to worry.
or harass dancers
a place like this He was already counting on assuming
meet the pavement
before,~ I answered the submissive position.
in seconds. A rule of etiquette and respect covering my tracks and "How often do
unique to strip clubs which should be you dan ce here?" came out in an
instituted to locals across the board.
accusatory fashio
So I think my brother was surprised
For being a prq-sex feminist, I was
when I didn't lecture him on the evils of batting zero for art~culation.
strip clubs. Rather, I countered with stoOn a ·return visi~[ with 80me friends I
ries about Dancer's Ranch, where I spent was able to avoid , talking to everyone KltI Phillip.' column appears Tuesdays on the
my last Saturday night.
except the waitre~, which allowed me Viewpoints Pages.
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Katl Phillips

Letter to the Editor
No more Ignoring
gun-control problem
To the Editor :
For the last several months, gun-control
activists have had it easy. Their case had made
itself clear through the recent outbreak of high

school and middle school shootings. One of
the killers, a 13-year-old - too young to be
charged as an adult - will not see more than
five years of imprisonment before release.
In a SOciety that so warmly embraces its right
to bear lethal weapons, it is not difficult to
understand why this happens. In fact, it is irresponsible to act confused. The corpses in

Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Kentucky and Mississippi have illustrated the bottom line: guns are
too available, too common and excesSively
protected by law. Those nine dead studentsalthough /'line too many - deserve to have
died for something.
Cun advocates - none of whom can reasonably defend weapons in schools - may

simply ca ll for are-exam ' ation of school security measures. They may ame the schools for
lack of caution. But that would not have saved
the Pennsylvania teacher, shot at the site that
hosted his school's dancll j The fact is that a disturbing number of our nation's kids can hold
lethal power after a quick raid of Daddy's
dresser drawer. In the case of the Kentucky
kid, maybe just pillaging the neighbor's house
will yield a gun. There are plenty of them
around . If a kid wants a gun, chances are he

can get it. And as Andrew Wur~l of Pennsylvania showed us, schools ar not the only plac s
where kids can be shot.
Charlton Heston and his NRA lackey may
watch with a blind eye as a gunman Infillrale~
their chlldr n's schools. Unforlunat Iy for our
defenseless young. it may tak a gunman
breaking down the NRA '~ front door to make
a point.
Nichola PIac.rIe
UI fr hman

readers
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How are you planning on spending Cinco de Mayo?
" Probably stUdyInlJ· "
Clrm.n Nldey
UI freshman

" I'll probabally
drink a cerveza and
then go out mushroom hunting. "
John Llughlln

N

" Diamond Daves,
maybe some margarltas. "

Don W.m.1t
UI senior

" I just turned 21
' yesterday so I'll
'Drobably go out and
have a beer. "
MltlGqlla

Uljunior

Ulemployee

J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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" I)n definitely
going out, probably
to the bars downtown."
Cllril DI,II
UI senior

•
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'Lion King' roars for Tony nominations
• Winners will be chosen by
more than 780 theatre
professionals and journalists
by June 7.
By Mlchaelllc!nJn
Associated Press

Rlchlrd Corkery/Associated Press

I

~harlcters from "The LIon King" flank director Julie Taymor aHer the
_'s opening on Broadway In November. Taymor received a Tony ~rd
~~natlon for best director of a musical In New York Monday for the Dllney
,.,.. The show allo received 11 Tony Award nominations for bell mUllcal.

,

'

.

NEW YORK - The 1998 Tony
Awards will be a battle of big musicals produced by Broadway's new
titans, as Livent's "Ragtime" and
Disney's "The Lion King" snapped up
a total of 24 nominations Monday.
"Ragtime," with 13 nominations
and "The Lion King,n with 11, are
major contenders in nearly every
category, including the ail-important best musicaL They play across
from each other on a revitalized
42nd Street.

"The Lion King: director Julie
Taymor's lavish retelling of the Disney animated film, and "Ragtime,"
based on the E.L. Doctorow's novel
about America's lOBS of innocence,
have been among the season's most
popular shows.
Both Disney and Livent are relative newcomers to the Broadway
producing scene, using large infusions of money and marketing to
sell their shows. "The Lion King" is
Disney's second New York production, after "Beauty and the Beast·
in 1994. Livent has also produced
"Kiss of the Spider Woman" and the
revival of "Show Boat.n
Also nominated for the top musical prize were "The Scarlet Pimpernel,n a critically drubbed work by
the composer of "Jekyll & Hyde."
and ·Side Show,n a short-lived

Cable boxes are becomi g antiquated by digital TV
Will digital TV come with·
cable boxes?
By Jeannie Aversa
Associated Press
A - Cable's move to
television could one day
those cable boxes atop TV
~ a relic of the past.
Instead of having to rent a box to
ive digital cable channels from
• cable company, a customer could
buy a digital TV set with those
')apabilities built in, plug in the
~ble and start channel surfing.
. "The consumer really does not
ant to juggle boxes and we don't
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urch."
The three sat side by side on a
able facing the podium rather
an the large audience and took
I ritten questions from the audi~
ence, The audience seemed suplP rtive , displayed by loud and long
·spplause after introductions and
)~ponses to questions.
Rev. Robert Dotzel introduced
100 speakers, saying the presenta-
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"There is not a constitutional
not to answer questions," he
also aCCUSing the president of
himself into the highly
between prosecutors
McDougal with comments he
in interviews.
That allegation drew a sharp
from Clinton's private attor-
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"through his public relaofficer, has seen fit to assert
Ihat the president somehow
improperly injected himself into
lile investigation," David Kendall
'd, "This claim is wholly false.
\ "The president's statements have
ileen both accurate and approprilte," the lawyer added. "It is for the
public to judge what the indepen~ent counsel's motivations may be."
Starr issued a statement saying
/he indictment did not accuse the
Jresident of wrongdoing, but court
jdocuments attached to the indict•~ent revealed previously undislosed evidence affecting Clinton.
In videotaped testimony submit-

to worry,
assuming

vwner of Betty's Bad Clothes Virginia Visker said , ". just think
~will should remain affordable
(or those people who can't afford to
Ihop in my store."
While she disagrees with some of
the store policies, Visker doesn't
lelieve it will affect her store.

.
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Ihose things done."
Coleman attributed the exten~or\ of Cambus service to Hawkeye
Court last year to the Fireside
that meetings.
• . -' , 'The buses going to Hawkeye
11 Court were talked about here," she
, , aid. "And we were able to see

:keys may
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UI freshmdn

............
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UI senior

tion was not a debate, but ra\;'her a
chance for the ministers tb tell
their stories.

put up a smokescreen of love and
acceptanoe , not addressing that
God condemns the behavior"

Opening in the fall of 1998, Leighton House will occupy the
remodeled 1920's sorority house located at the comer of College
and Summit Streets.
The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
Wlique leadership program, offered only to Leighton House
residents. In addition to the leadership program, residents will

enjoy:

comfortable 2 & 3 person rooms

safe-ride service
fitness area

privacy and securi ty

computer lab

exceUenl dining service

For appHcation information, contact:
Diana Phipps, Director
Leighton House
L!:=::::::::::~~932 E. CoUege St., Iowa City, lA 52240. ,,~::::::::=~
r
319-337-2020 or
....

leightnhseOaol.com

•

Through telling their stories, UI
junior Joe Ivory, said the speakers
left out one important aspect.
Sabin and his partner ju!\tified
their positions without citing btblical context to back it up, Ivol1.Y said.
"My major problem is tliey are
basing it on feelings and love but
not doctrine," he said. "They have

Creech said he hadn't given
much thought to homosexual
issues before a church parishioner
informed Creech of his homosexuality.
"If [was going to take the gospel
of Jesus Christ seriously, this was
an issue I had to deal with and not
turn my back on," he said.

Since that time, Creech said he
has been faced with the issue many
times . In July, he was asked to celebrate the union of two women and
he agreed, he said,
"I had charges brought against
me for praying God's blessing on
two people; it was a crime against
the church," he said. "I hope to
open the church to gay and lesbians, but also to open the church
up to integrity."

ted in 1996 during McDougal's first
trial, Clinton testified und~r oath
in 1996 he never had any loans or
financial dealings with the failed
Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan
owned by McDougal and her late
ex-husband, James.
The indictment includes a partial
transcript of McDougal's last grand
jury appearance in which m.e was
confronted by prosecutors with a
$5,081.82 check she signed over to
Madison Guaranty that was
marked "payoff Clinton. n
The check from August 1983 was
drawn on a McDougal account and
paid to the S&L that eveNtually
failed, the court record said,x'
"Since your last appe'~)'ance
before the grand jury in Sep\:bmber
1996 we have been able to obtain a
copy of this check and con~ it's
your handwriting on the chEi\!k. You
signed this check, correct?" a Starr
prosecutor asked.
"May I go out and see my attorney?n McDougal asked.
Prosecutors do not say In the
indictment what they believe the

check was for but indicated that
the reason they were interested in
it was because it related to Clinton;s videotaped testimony in 1996.
"We have more checks that we
could show you if~ou would like to
see. those,n the Starr prosecutor is
quoted as saying in the transcript.
Displaying the feistiness she has
shown in her public attacks on
Whitewater prosecutors, McDougal
answered back: "I'll see anything
you got. I won't answer your questions."
Kendall, the Clintons' lawyer,
said he believed the check involved
the McDougals' effort to payoff a
Whitewater related business loan
at another of their banks, and that
the notation simply was an
accounting reminder that it went
for the real estate venture involving the Clintons.
"This accounting notation simply
refers to the retirement of a Whitewater Development company corporate loan. Gov. Clinton himself nevei' received a cent of this," he said.
Outside the courthouse where

the indictment was handed down,
Bakaly also asserted that the president , through the White House
counsel , turned down repeated
requests from prosecutors that he
personally urge McDougal to cooperate.
"The Office oflndependent Counsel requested that the president
urge his former business partner,
McDougal, to testify truthfully
before the grand jury. That request
was rejected,n Bakaly said.
White House Counsel Charles F,C.
Ruff said Monday it was "reckless
and il1'esponsible" to suggest it was
Clinton's job to urge McDougal to do
anything. "The president has always
urged everyone to tell the truth. At
the same time, he understands that
it is not appropriate for him to intervene personally in this matter.n
The charges come 20 months after
McDougal first refused to testify
before a federal grand jury after
being convicted by a jury on fraud
charges related to the failed savings
and loan at the center of the original
Whitewater investigation.

GOODW II l/Ral1 Mall thrift store offers 'vintage' ciothing
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bringing about both scenarios,
Green said.
"The better scenario, I think, is
essentially to build the box into digital TV sets and then there is no need
for a set-top box,n said Jim Chiddix,
Time Warner Cable's chief technical
officer. He wonders whether standalone boxes could be sold cheaply
enough to discourage rentals.
Under Cable Lab's evolving specifications, cable customers would be
able to receive digital,' high definition and analog programs over
either portable set-top boxes hooked
to a digital TV set, or through digital sets containing the box.
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use their existing analog set.
So far, nobody is estimating the
cost of the cable-ready set or the
portable set-top box.
In the few places where digital
cable service now is available, customers rent digital boxes.
Eventually, customers are
expected to have the option of going
to stores to buy the boxes, which
also would allow people to cruise
the Internet and order movies from
their TV sets. The goal is to eventually incorporate the boxes' func tions into some models of future
digital TV sets. Cable Labs is developing technical standards aimed at

"I've been in business for years,·
Visker said. "I rely on the business
of loyal regulars. My store c~<rries
the subtle classics. I carry more
clothes from the '60s; they have
more fashions from the '70s.
An employee at Ragstock, 207 E.
Washington St., another downtown
second-hand clothing store, sAid he
didn't think its business would be

affected.
·Our volume of clothes, as far as
I know, will be consistently greater,
and our square footage is larger
than the Fat Tulip's,n said Will
Whitmore.
Ragstock is part of a large chain
of stores that has been in business
for 50 years.
"1 get a shipment every Friday

from a 240,000 square foot warehouse in Minneapolis," Whitmore
said.
Despite the preponderance of
second-hand clothing stores downtown, the new Goodwill is off to a
successful start.
"We tripled what we thought we
would take,n Kershaw said . "We
really surprised ourselves. n

what people thought about it."
Monday night's meeting didn't
produce any Cambus-related
items, but Coleman did address
the issue of athletes and crime,
speaking specifically about the
recent underage possession )and
false use of a driver's 1ic~se
charges against wrestler Kasey
Gilliss.

"I think that he was unwise," she
said, "The thing about student athletes is that they are under more
scrutiny. They get caught and get
published in the paper, and that's
the consequences."
Phillip Jones, vice president for
student services, defended the rest
of the Athletics Department.
"It's a simple matter or a few

individuals standing out,n he said.
"They are not in the majority. n
UI graduate student Mark Hopkins was very pleased with his first
Fireside Chat experience.
"It gives you the opportunity to
have access to the president that
you don't normally have at a university ofthis size,· he said.

pmOO mMAYO!Diverse celebrations planned ~or Mexican holiday
ntinued from Page lA

chance to be around people who
speak fluent Spanish."
dents some of the traditional
Chri8 Burhans, owner of
. aanees," Valdez said. "People need Gringo's, 115 E . College St., said he
10 know this holiday is not an Inde- looks forward to the holiday
.pendence day, but a celebration of a . because so many people wa~t to
tery important victory."
come to MeiUcan restaurant~ or
I ' Valdez said he and some of the the food and margaritas,
vther members of the center will be
·We found out in the past t at
~Iebrating their Cinco de Mayo at you don't have to be Hispani to
tancun restaurant, 3708 Firet Ave. celebrate Cinco de Mayo," he s .d,
Coralville.
"Most people just like to relax d
'We want to support an area party and the holiday gives the a
exican 'restaurant on the holi- reason to. n
day,n he said. "It also give8 U8 a
Gringo's will be running specials

,\II

I

all day in honor of the day, Burhans
said.
"We have all-you-can-eat tacos,
drink specials and give-a-ways for
our celebrating customers,n he
said. "We're not running the specials because we have to, but
because we want our customers to
have a great holiday."
In the past, Cinco de Mayo has
been a huge day of celebration for
Gringo's employees and customers.
"We like to make the holiday fun
for everyone involved,n he said.
New Pioneer Co-Op had its

"

in China. Leguizamo received a
nomination for best actor.
Broadway appears to be having a
boom year. The League of American
Theatre estimates that when the
season ends in the first week of
June, a record 11.3 million people
will have seen a Broadway show and
spent nearly $545 million for tickets.
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want them to, We are all wor
get away from that as soon as 8sibIe,n said Dick Green, president of
Cable Labs, a cable-industry
research group, that will dis sits
efforts to achieve that goal at the
National Cable Television Association's convention here.
Cable Labs and TV set-makers
are trying to create truly "cableready" digital TV sets.
Until then, cable TV customers
who want to watch cable's digital
offerings will need a digital set-top
box. They'll need the box if they buy
a new digital TV set starting in
November, or if they contique to

musical about Siamese twins. It
has become a cult favorite.
Their competition will be two
memory plays - John Leguizamo's
autobiographical one-man show
about growing up Hispanic, and
"Golden Child,~ David Henry
Hwang's recollections of his grandmother's conversion to Christianity

annual Cinco de Mayo festivities
this past Sunday to make celebrating more accessible, said Frederick
Dldsield, a New Pioneer employee.
"We had a great turn-out,
because people are very interested
in the holiday and don't have to
work on Sundays,n he said.
New Pioneer spon80red live
music from Los Mocambos, regional dance8 of Mexico by Ballet Fplklorico and several booths with Hispanic food and other items.
"The music and dancing gives it
a fun atmosphere," Oldsie1d said.

,

Melissa Baxter
Jill Bonia
Kristen Buch
Darby Carley
Katie Crabb
Ann Marie Florczak
Nikki Forslund
Nicole Fredericksen
Karen Graveel
Sarah Grvenwald
Sarah Haule
Jenny Haver
Jill Holland
Julie Hyde
laura Jackson
Leah Katz
Mary Ketchum
Steffani Klein

Kate Konzelman
Nikld lauterbach
Karl Lewald
Sarah Mollman
Dawn Panko
Tracy Patrizi
Shelley Peterson
Lisa Quinlan
Becky Rees
Kerry Rein~rt
Shelane Siebert
Julie Simmonds
Britt Skogman
Lindsay Stecker
Debbie Thompson
Karen Tunney
Amy Waller

We love·all ofyou .&
will miss you greatly!
Love, Your Sisters

Looking lor a
new sit 01 wheels?

1'\

We can helpl
Whether you're looking at a brand new car,
or thinking about purchasing a quality used
automobile, we have a loan plan that will
work for you. We also can pre-qualify you
for a loan, so when you find that perfect car,
you can act fast!
For more information, drop in today, call us at
356-5800, or visit our website at www.isbt.com.
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I t took 535 congresspeople --- and countless

What's more, new eligibility rules may now
make it possible for yo or your spouse to take
greater advantage of T AA-CREF for more of
y our long-term plan . g needs.

lawyers, economists, and advisors-to turn
out the new tax laws. Fortunately, you can
turn to one expert source for answers on the
options and opportunities they provide.

We wrote the book on
retirement planning.

Ask TIAA-CREF about the new
Roth IRA and other ways to save~
TIAA-CREF IRAs can make it easier than
ever to save for retirement and other goals
as well. We'll explain the new Roth, Classic,
and Education IRAs, discuss whether
consolidating your existing IRA savings
makes senseI and help you design an effective
tax-savings strategy.

After all, these aren't the first tlnew" tax laws
we've seen in our 80 y ears of service to education,
research, and related fields. Nor is it the first time
we've helped people like you make th~ most of them.
Find out how TIAf\..CREF's range of investment
choices, low expenses, and commitment to service
can work (or you. Call us at 1 800842-2776
(8 a.m.-II p.m. ET weekdays).

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa..cref.org
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BarrY Davis holds
the record for

Name the only two
fowa wrestlers to
record two
unbeaten seasons
in their careers.
Answ,r Pl., 28

most wins inan
Iowa career. He
won 162 matches
from 1981-1985.

en Hayden hangs it up
TV HIGHLIGHTS

Eventually, 69-year-old Hawkeyefootball
coach Hayden Fry wiU call it quits. But
when he will retire, why he will retire and

I

Baseball
Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta
Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS
Chicago White Sox at Anaheim Angels, 9 p.m"
FOX Sports-Chicago

who win replace him remains a mystery,

Boxing
Don Diego Poeder 'IS. Robert Daniels, 8 p.m., USA

New York Knlcks at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m.. TNT
San Antonio Spurs at Utah Jazz, 9:30 p.m., TNT

~

HEADLINER

NCAA to pa, $67
•
million In antitrust
violation

I

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) - In the biggest
financial penalty ever levied against the NCAA, a
federal jury Monday orderedthe governing body to
pay almost $67 million in damages for restricting
coaches' salaries.
The ruling angered college officials across the
country, and theNCAA saidthe athletes will suffer
as aconsequence.
The NCAA, which had achance to settle the
.case beforeit went to co'urt more
than four years ago, probably
will appeal.
"This isextremelydisappointing: saidElsa Cole, an
NCAA lawyer. "It will haveanegativeimpact on theservices and
opportunities we can offer our student-athletes."
"Wenever wantedtohave alawsuit," said Andy
Greer, anassistant basketball coachat Northern
Illinois who helped launch the case when he
coached Southern California.
"We begged themtoget rid of therule beforeit
wasenacted," Greer said. "They ignored us. The
NCAA is responsible for whafs happening to itself.
These people need to look inthe mirror." .
The judgment comes less than amonth after the
NCAA agreed tosettleIts longstanding disputewith
FresnoStatebasketball coach Jerry Tarkanian, who
reportedly was paid$2.5 million to drop his suit.
1hisis awin forthe little guy: Greer said."We tried
10 reason with tIl!m and they just pushed us aside."
Appealingthejudgment would delay for at least.
18 months anymoneyultimately paid in the classaction suit after three separate groups went tocourt.
The plaintiffs had asked for $30 million covering
about 1,900 coaches. The NCAA said only 59
coaches had been economically damaged and were
due about $900,000.
The restricted earnings coach rulewas adopted
at the 1991 NCAA convention as away to save
money and createan entry-level coaching position.
lt specified that certainassistants invarioussports
at Division I schools could be paid no morethan
$12,000 during theacademicyear and $4,000 during the summer.
The jury set damages for restricted earnings
coaches in men's basketball at $1 1.2 million. Men's
baseball coaches wereawarded $1.6 millionand
the other group of coacheswas awarded $9.5 million. Under antitrust law,all damagesare tripled.

IOWA BASKETBALL
Gooden among entrants In
toda,'s AIL draft
Former National High School Player of the Year
and 1994 Big Ten Freshman of the Year Tiffany
Gooden isone of the 142 players eligible for today's
ABL Draft, whichwill be held in San Jose, Calif.
Gooden,aGary, Ind., native, was the HawXeyes'
leading scorer during their 1995-96 Big Ten Championship season, but since has been plagued by various injuries, including an ACL tear prior to this season. She also tore her ACL prior to her freshman year.
Health is clearly her biggest question mark.
'I think so because It's never been aquestion of
talent." Gooden said earlier thisyear. "It'salways
been aquestion of being able to get through along
period of time playing consecutive games, which I
haven't donethe past year or so.
'Over my career, I have missed several games
and I think that will definitely be factored into things."
She averaged 11 .3 points and 3.9 rebounds
during her career, but those numbers fell to 2.9
pOints and 1.2 rebounds injust six games played
during her senior year.
Fifty players of the 142 eligible will be selected
to play inthe league, which tompetes with the rival
WNBA for both talent and fans. Three Iowa players,
Tangela Smith, Nadine Domond, and Angela Hamblin were selected by the WNBA last week.
-WIyIII 0l'1li.
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1008 giving

him a

thumb8-up.
Ron Low
Edmonton Oilers coach on his obscene
gesture toward Colorado coach Marc
Crawford In the waning seconds of
Edmonton's 2-0 victory Sunday nlghl.
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'Tve never given thought to it,' Fry
said of retirement. "I've ne~er let anybody influence it, The only thing that
I n his high schoo l yearbook, John influences me is the status of my football
Hayden Fry wrote that his ambition in team, my health and ifrmhaving fun:
life was to "hunt for treasures."
Those three factors all are positive.
Some 50 years later, it's ha.r d to deny The Hawkeyes have been to three
that the Iowa football coach has found straight bowl games. FrYs health still
his share: three Big 'Thn titles, 15 bowl permits him to do the things he has
games in 20 seasons at Iowa, three Big always done - I-Club speeches,
'Thn Coach of the Year awards.
•
recruiting trip , etc. - and, above all,
But one honor, one
he is still having fun.
But the man who
crowning achievement, " - - -- - - - has eluded the Odessa, I don't want to look took a state in the midTexas, native - a
dIe of a farm crisis and
national title. And as back on my 20 years made it crazy about colthe 69-year-ol d Fry
of bleeding and
leg football knows he
nears the inevitable end
8t(leating or
can't coach forever. So,
to his coaching career,
a main concern of his
the ' chances of him
hot(lever 'many
now is leaving the team
reaching that pinnacle years I go and tlten in good hape when he
are waning.
wat ch lite p rogram does retire.
It's been seven years
"I don't want to look
since the Hawkeyes
gotlte otlter way. back on my 20 years of
were in contention for
Hayden Fry bleeding and sweating,
the national champior however many years
onship. Last season,
"
I go, and then watch
they finishe d 7-5,
the program go the othunranked in the final Associated Press er way," Fry said. "I want (a new coach)
poll.
who is going to work their tail off,
Graduation and another tough always be competing for bowl games
schedule say Iowa won't do much bet.- and hopefully slip into the Rose Bowl
tel' this year. Beyond that, ii's any- every now and then."
body's guess.
Translated, that means Fry would
I t's also anyone's guess as to how like to see one of his assistant coache
long Fry will continue to coach. In two take the helm. He said if he could
years, he11 pass Bear Bryant and move retire now and know that an Iowa
into third place for Division I coaching assistant would get the job, he would.
longevity. Perhaps that will be enough
for him to walk away.
Keeping It In 'the family'
Fry has coached 409 games, Bryant
Although he would not want to do
finished his career with 425. Fry would something like Iowa basketball coach
need five more seasons to better Pop Tom Davis is doing - coaching one
Warner's second place total of 457 more year with the idea that he il
games and 12 seasons to catch Amos going to retire after the season - Fry
Alonzo Stagg at the top of the list would consider the option because of
(548).
the fate of his assistant coaches.
Ifhe sticks around too long, Fry may
When a head coach leaves one
break Stagg's record of 199 career loss- school, his assistan t coaches usually go
es. He has 170 now.
with rum to a new one. Because Fry
will not coach at another school, his
coaches either will be promoted or
forced to find new jobs on their own.
The one coach from Fry's current
staff who seems to be getting the most
recognition as a possible replacfi'ment
is defensive coordinator Bob Elliott.
Elliott, an upbeat, inspirational leader,
has had the No.2 and No. 3 defense in
the Big 'Thn in his two years as Iowa's
top defensive coach.
Ironica lly, it was Elliott's father,
Bump, who hired Fry at Iowa on Dec.
9,1978.
Bob Elliott joined Fry's staff in 1987.
- He left in 1995 for a stint with the Iowa
Alumni Association, but came back the
next year, He said he came back because
he missed the athletes, not because he
hopes to replace an aging Fry.
"It's h a rd not to think abou t, but 1
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Iowa coach Hayden Fry Is shown above at last
year's Sun Bowl and below undergoing various
emotions over the past three seasons.
The 69-year-old Fry has been at the Hawkeyes'
helm for 20 seasons and counting, along the way
winning three Big Ten Coach of the Year awards.

See FRY Page 28
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NBA PLAYOFFS

Iowa's Cleveland earns
top freshman honor

Seattle

'takes the
early edge

• Iowa's No.1 singles player,
Tyler Cleveland, was named
Big Ten Freshman of the Year_

• Gary Payton led the Sonlcs
with 25 points as they took a 1-0
lead over Los Angeles.
SEATI'LE (AP) - Gary Payton and
the Seattle SuperSonics had something left for the Los Angeles Lakers.
The Sonies, after surviving the scare
of their lives in the first round of the
playoffs against Minnesota, won the
opener of the Western Conference
semifinals Monday rtight, a 106-92 victory over the Lakers. .
Payton, who played all 48 minutes in
Game' 5 Saturday against the Timberwolves, had 25 points in 43 minutes,
Hersey Hawkins added 20 and reserve
forward Jerome Kersey had 12 to lead
Seattle to its fourth win in five games
againlt the Lakers this season.
The Pacific Division champions, the
No. 2 seed in the West behind Utah, can
take a 2-0 lead over the Lakers on
Wednesday night before the aeries moves
to Los Angeles for Games 3 and 4.
Shaquille O'Neal led the Lakers
with 27 points, but was 5-for-12 from
tl-e free throw line.

TENNIS----....:...:...--'---.:.........--,

1y..,...0......
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Los Angeles, which ended its fourgame, opening-round series against
Portland Thursday night, wilted in the
final quarter, shooting 5-of-lG from the
field as the Sonies outscored them 28-13.
The Lakers went ahead 82-80 on a
dunk by Nick Van Exel and a free
throw by Kobe Bryant in the first 2:54

Associated PrIll

Seanle's Gary
Payton drives
past the Lakel'l'
Robert Horry and
Rick Fox In the
first quartlr of
their gaml MonSee so NICS Page 2B dlY In SlaHII.

Iowa men's tennis coach Steve
Houghton's Big Ten counterparts
made it official last weekend in
Champaign - the future of Hawkeye tennis is bright , especially with
Tyler Cleveland leading the way.
Cleveland was named Iowa's first
Big Ten Freshman of the Year friday, after posting a 22-13 overall
and 7-3 Big Ten singles record. Later that night, he also was one of 12
players named to the league's allconference team.
"The team helped me a lot this
year," Cleveland said. "They would
tell me about the guys that were
coming up and what to watch out
for, and helped me in conference
play to not be intimidated."
Cleveland spent his entire rookie
season in the Hawkeyes' No. 1 slot,
facing the Big Ten's top competition
week in and week out. Against the
nation's No. 16 player, Alex Witt of

JoIIIIII•• M.nt.r!The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Tyllr Cleveland WIS named Big

Ten frIIhman of the Year Monday.
Northwestern , he lost in a 19-17

third-set tie breaker, but chalked up a
big win over Oliver Freelove from No.
GIllinois, 6-4, 7-5, later in the season.
"When he came here; I thought he'd
be our No.1 , but I didn't think he'd be
very effective there," Houghton said.
"But he's somebody who just kept getting better, physically and mentally.
He responds so well to coaching and
tough competition."
Cleveland was one of five newcomers in the Hawkeye lineup that
combined for a 48-36 overall record,
leaving the future outlook more
than bright for the Hawkeyes.
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QUIZANSWER
Jim ~1Iy (.().() In 1983 ond 38.() In 198<) Ind
LJncoIn Mcilro.,. (27-0 In 1994 .... 22-0 in 19!17)
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Wllam King lrom RocI<fOld.
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NEW YORK METS-Pllc.d 3B Edgardo
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IOWA CUB-Aclivaled OF Podro Vo/doo 110m
Ihe disabled u.t ",.Igned OF Mally G.za.... 10
M Wool TIM. 01 the Soolhem~.

Soni~/Seattle stays hot to tally second-round win
After O'Neal hit a 10-foot hook
shot over Baker, Payton hit a 3-pointer and Kersey made two free throws
for a 93-86 lead with 4:37 left.
Rick Fox of the Lakers responded
with a fastbreak layup to cut Seattle's
lead to five \>efore Detlef Schrempf
made two free throws, Payton hit a
fallaway 15-footer and Hawkins
made two free throws to put the Sonies ahead 99-88 with 1:09 left.

Continued from IB

of the fourth quarter.
The more experienced Sonics
then went to work.
Payton scored a layup on a baseline drive, Vm Baker converted an
offensive rebound and Kersey hit a
wide-open 15-footer.
. That put Seattle up 86-82 with
6:37 left.

The Sonics went 15-for-16· from
the free throw line in the fourth
quarter.
The Sonics, the NBA's top 3point shooting team during the
regular season, were 11-for-21
from qehind the arc. Hawkins,
Payton and Sam Perkins each
made three 3-pointers.
In the third quarter, the Lakers
went on an 18-3 run to turn a 70-59

deficit with 7:24 to go into a 77-73
lead with 1:49 left. Fox keyed the
run with three field goals, one a 3pointer, Seattle had to settle for a
14-footer by Jim McIlvaine and a
free throw by Baker during the
run.
Seattle led by 14 points for the
third time in the game when Baker
made a layup to open the third
quarter.

2.

1&

The Fun- est Band
you'll Ever See! '

JlIII'">I'"

saturday, May 9
at 9:00 p.m.

J
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Fry/Coach hopes to leave the program in good hands
to win big games and put them in
with a bunch of hard working guys
that want to win as a team and
don't care if they get credit for it,"
Elliott said. "Iowa teams that jump
up and beat the Penn States and
Michigans are teams like that.
"We can beat anybody with a
team like that."
Fly said he always knew the Iowa
program had the potential to be a
winner, even before it was,
"I woUldn't have taken the job
way back if I didn't think Iowa
could win," Fry said. "But there are
programs where I don't think you
can do that. I've been offered a lot
of real fine jobs to leave here, and I
haven't gone because I love Iowa."

ContinCU!d (rom lB

can't dwell on that," Elliott said.
"When the time comes, I'm just
going to let the chips fall and do
whatever happens."
Whether or not Elliott is the
right person to take Iowa back to
its glory days of competing for
national titles remains to be seen.
Iowa was a top-10 team from 198186 and again in 1990 and 1991.
"I think it's very difficult to (win
a national ·title) in a place like
Iowa, but it can be done,· Elliott
said. "We address the issue every
day in staff meetings and we work
constantly, aspiring to do that. I
think it can be done. It's been done
before here, in the early 80s and
the early 90s. And it can be done
again."
One thing holding Iowa back is
the fact that it has the smallest
population base in the conference
from which to recruit. Thus, the
Hawkeyes are always going to
struggle to get the amount of topnotch players, what Elliott calls
"difference makers," a Michigan,
Ohio State or Penn State can
attract.
"What we need to do is get
enough of those difference makers

Replacing Fry
Just as Fry's four predecessorswho followed highly-successful Iowa
coach Forest Evashevski - discovered, Iowa's next coach may find out
it's tough replacing a legend.
Fry inherited a program that
hadn't had a winning record in 19
years. In three years, he had them
in the Rose Bowl. More importantly, he kept them at the top.
Fry went on to lead Iowa to two
more Rose Bowls in the next nine
years. Until 1996, no athlete who

played all five years (including a
redshirt year) under Fry had ever
gone without a trip to Pasadena.
He's also built a good life for
himself and put himself in a good
position financially.
"From the time I was 60 years of
age, I had enough money that I
could retire," he said. "I was raised
in a poor situation. It doesn't take
much money for me to live."
As it stands now, Fry makes
more than $250,000 a year.

Tackling the critics
Because of the success Frycoached teams have had, Iowa fans
want to see their team win. Last
season, when the team was underachieving in many people's minds,
fans and the media were not afraid
to speak out about it.
The same thing happened to the
Iowa hasketball team, and Davis
addressed it as one of the reasons
for his retirement. While Davis let
the criticism get to him, Fry prides
himself on standing up for himself.
"You know me, I'm one of the few
coaches that will snap back at (the
media) if something's not quite
right," Fry said. "And I respect and
admire all of you guys. There's just
enough that triggers me.

"I'm an old Marine, but I've got a
great ability to get over it in a hurry and move on."
Fry is usually good for about one
tirade a year. Last year, he was
surprisingly calm after the media
took shots at quarterback Matt
Sherman's performance at Michigan, but made sure to talk his
team up after whipping Indiana,
62-0, in the following game.
The year before, he ripped into
the Cedar Rapids Gazette for printing that he doesn't return phone
calls.
But Fry should take the blame
for some of this. In his first season
at Iowa, the Hawkeyes played well
against Oklahoma, only to lose in
the fourth quarter.
After the game, people who had
seen their team winjust two games
the prior season were patting Fry
on the back. But Fry, not accustomed to losing, was furious .
His reaction may have alienated
some people for awhile, but it also
set the tone that he expected success.
It was a lnew team and a new
state, and John Hayden Fry was
searching for new treasures.
Twenty years later, the search
continues.

tuesday's
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BRIEFS

COLLEGE BASKETBALL Stringer the latest to

Kentucky's"Moli'ammet"'''

leave Buckeyes

COLUMBUS, OhiorAP) - Damon
heads to the NBA
Stringer was once considered the gem of an
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) - Nazr
eight-man reCluiting class that was sup8nbao·lS·ri_d··iowa~· ····
Mohammed, whose shot blocking and
posed to erase Ohio State's losing record on
rebounding helped lead Kentucky to the
the court and the Buckeyes' criminal record
famale athlete of the
NCAA
basketball championship, said Mon- off it.
The Iowa women's athletic department held
But on Sunday, he became the sixth memits year-end student-athlete awards banquet day he would forgo asenior season and enter
theNBA draft.
ber of Randy Ayers' 1994-95 recruiting crop
Monday at the Iowa Memorial Union.
Mohammed, a6-loot-1 0 center, said he
to exit the program.
Softball player Debbie
would not hire an agent in order to protect
Like two other classmates before him,
Bilbao was named the
his college eligibility in case he changes his Stringer left during legal problems. He was
University of Iowa
'
mind before the June draft. He has until sev- charged last week with assault for allegedly
Athlete of the Year for
en days prior to the draft to wilhdraw his
attacking amotorist and then causing $3,971
leading the Hawkeyes
name and return for afinal year.
In damage to his vehicle by jumping up and
to their third NCAA World
But Marty Blake, the NBA's director of
down on the roof and hood.
Series appearance as well as aperfect 22-0
scouting, said Kentucky coach Tubby Smith
'I've made afew mistakes that have
record in the Big Ten.
brought agreat deal of pressure and attention
Senior rower Anne West was awarded the contacted the league about Moharrvned's
upon myself and the Ohio State basketball
Robert Ray Faculty Representative Award and potential Inthe draft. Blake said he told
Smith: "The guy's not ready to play:
program," Stringer said In a statement. 'As a
Iowa's Big Ten Medal of Honor Award. West
Another season of college ball would
result, I have decided It would.be best for me
also \Vas named the Women's Athletics Scholto move on at this time.'
ar 01 the Year as she maintained at least a3.5 help Mohammed in virtually fNery aspect
- educationally, emotionally, physically,
He said he would have no other comment.
grade point average in political science and
artistically and financially, Blake said at the His telephone number is unlisted, and he
pre-law.
time.
could not be reached Monday.
Field hockey player Quan Nim and track
' I'm In-a great situation where I can
and lield's Meg Maurer shared the Dr. Patricia
Ohio State coach Jim O'Brien and athletics
explore my options," Mohammed said at a
director Andy Geiger met with Stringer and
Hicks Award, which is given to the student
news conference, seated alongside coach
who reflects Dr. Hick's life by showing
his family on Saturday.
strength of character inthe face of adverSity. Tubby Smith.
Stringer, ajunior from Cfeveland Heights,
~aurer also received the lou Ginsberg
Mohammed led Kentucky In rebounding
said the decision to leave the team was his,
Humanitarian Award. And the Director 01 Ath- with 7.2 per game and blocked 75 shots. He but O'Brien said others were Involved.
letics Community Service award went to the
hit 60 percent of his field goal attempts,
'The results from our meeting are fairly
mostly from short range, and developed a
track and field team.
obvious," O'Brien said. 'Mer we discussed It
deft hook shot.
Mermers of the Women's Athletics AIIwith Damon and his familY,1 think we all
Academic team were gymnast Grace Lee, softII draned even as low as 29th, Mohammed came to the conclusion that this was in the
ball's Erin tk<iee, West and soccer player
would be guaranteed an aggregate $1 .8mil- best interest 01 he and his lamily but of our
Jodi Bolluyt.
lion lor three seaSOns.
program as well."
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Some·l·.year;;o'i'ds. now·. ·
uslna steroids

CHICAGO (AP) - Some boys and girls
as young as 10 are taking illegal steroids to
do better in sports, according to the first survey 10 look at use of the bodybuilding drugs
as early as fifth grade.
The survey found thai 2.7 percent of 965
youngsters questioned at four Massachusetts
middle schools are using an<i>olic steroids.
Experts said that represents asignificant problem
'We have thought that it has been aprot>lem primarily 01 high school and college students," said Dr. ~obert W. Blum, prolessor 01
pediatrics and director of adolescent health at
theUniversity of Minnesota.
Besides building muscles, steroids can
harm the liver, stunt growth and cause ahost
01 other long-term ailments.
In some cases, coaches and parents may
be buying steroids on the black market and
then passing them along to the child athletes.

UI CLUB SPORTS

Wom.'.·,ilg·6y··tjam·. · . · · ·
wins toumament
The University of Iowa women'srugby
team took home the chafT1llonship trophy
Irom the All-Iowa TournameJlt In Iowa Falls
Sunday, beating Northern Iowa, 22-17, In
sudden death overtime.
Connie Marbury scored the cha~lonshlp
tri for the Hawkeyes. On Saturday, Iowa
knocked off Iowa State and Luther College by
scores of 35-0and 32-0.
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Yanks off to best start in 40 years

DUCK

• The New York Yankees are
'Dft to a major league-leading
20-6 record.

Leagues
Everyday

Tues. Nights - Men's
League Only

SOUP

By Doul Tucker
Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Look out,
Texas! Here come the New York
,Yankees, winners of 19 of 21 and an
eclectic collection of experience and
!youth constructed from farm teams
and free agency, Japan and the

I

SIGN UP NOW

Man 7:30 lues 7:30

Call or stop by for details

Wed 7:30

~unkheap.

kees scored 12 runs in one game
and 10 in the other. On the one
night the Royals managed to quiet
the Yankees' bats , however, the
Yankees had Hideki Irabu on the
mound and won 2-1.
In his longest stint yet as a Yankee, the Japanese right-hander
went 7 1-3 innings, combined with
two relievers on a two-hitter and
said he's finally getting the hang of
American baseball.
In three starts, the rapidly
improving Irabu has allowed just
three earned runs.
"His fastball has been more than
dominating," teammate Scott Brosius said. "And they've finally got it
through to him that his split-finger
does not have to be for strikes.
When he came over here , he'd
throw a split-finger in. the dirt and
say he was sorry. Heck, that's

Rockies 11 Phillies 2

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Andy Sheeta
Braves 4 Dodgers 2

,

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - John
•Thomson pitched seven strong innings
and Vinny Castilla hit his major
'league-leading 14th home run as the
I Colorado Rockies beat the Philadelphia Phillies 11-2 Mondaynight.
I The Rockies, the league's best-hitI ling team, had an eight-run lead before
the Phillies scored their first run in the
I fourth. Colorado has won four of its last
five and six of its last eight.
I
Castilla homered for the third
I straight game, going 3-for-5 with
two RBIs. Mike Lansing drove in
' four runs, Todd Helton drove in
three and Ellis Burks homered.

TUESDAY 11 A.M.-tO P.M.

'I WIU
*271 ROZEN
DRINKS
DRINK PINTS
'2l~:'

II...""",
Photos by Associated Pren

New York Yankees' Paul O'Neill (21) Is greeted by teammates from left,
Andy PettlHe, Joe Girardi and David Wells, after his solo home run Sun·
day, In Kansas Clly. (Righi) David Cone delivers a pitch earlier this season.

ATLANTA - Javy Lopez hit a
two-run single after Keith Lockhart
led off the eighth inning ith a
homer, giving the Atlanta Braves a
victory over Los Angeles.
Kevin Millwood (4-1) allowed only
four hits and picked up the win when
the Braves scored three runs in the
bottom of the eighth after'Ibdd Zelle
homered to give the Dodgers a 2-1
lead in the top of the inning.

Padres 13 Brewers 5

MILWAUkEE - Jose Mercedes
has gone from forgetful to forgettable.
The Milwaukee right-hander, who
missed a start earlier this season
when he forgot what time the game
Reds 4 Expos 1
, MONTREAL - Scott Winchester started, had the second·worst pitching
I allowed three hits in six innings for his performance in club history as the San
first Iru\ior league victory as the Cincin- Diego Padres routed the Brewers.
• nati Reds beat the Montreal Expos.
I
Dmitri Young and Barry Larkin
hit RBI doubles in the first, and
, , Bret Boone and Eduardo Perez
added solo homers in the ninth as
IRISHPUB
&
• the Reds ended the Expos' threeII
S.
Dubuque
game winning streak.
Winchester (I·O) permitted just
InP'Oducing...
, , an unearned run, walked none and
struck out one, and Jeff Shaw
, pitched the ninth for his 10th save.
The Expos had only four hits, two
by Mark Grudzielanek.
9:00-Close

where it should be .~
The Yankees are also opportunistic
and smart. They've scored 20
unearned runs while giving up just six.
"To be honest, this team is very
unique in a lot ofways,~ said second
baseman Chuck Knoblauch,
acquired from Minnesota to provide
the leadoff spark that was missing.
"When we were on an eight-game
streak earlier in the year, nobody
was getting too happy or out of control. We lost that ninth game, and
then everybody came to the park
the next day and went right back to
work. There was such a good, positive attitude in the clubhouse.
I'This team has a lot of experience. People know not to get too
carried away with anything."
If the Yankees voted on an MVP
right now, it would probably be first
baseman Tino Martinez.
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"This is the first time I've ever
been on a team like this,' he said.
"It just seems like everybody who
comes up in a key situation gets the
job done."

and Greg Vaughn Showalter guided the Yankees from
homered off him and pitcher Ster· 1992-95 before becoming the Dialing Hitchcock added two RBI sin- mondbacks first manager.
gles off Mercedes (2-2), who gave up
Giants 8, Marlins 0
11 runs, all earned, on 12 hits in
MIAMI - Shawn Estes pitched a
just 3 1/3 innings.
four-hitter and the San Francisco
Dlamondbacks4, Mets2, 111111. Giants hit three homers to beat
NEW YORK - It took Buck Florida before 12,806 fana , the
Showalter nearly three years and 11 smallest home crowd in the Marinnings to win in New York again.
lins' six-year history.
Showalter, making his first visit
Bill Mueller and Barry Bonds hit
back to the city where he managed back-to·back homers in the third
the Yankees for four seasons, won against rookie Andy Larkin (1-2).
his homecoming as the Arizona Jeff Kent added A three-run homer
Diamondbacks snapped a six-game in the fifth and also singled and
losing streak with a win over the tripled.
New York Mets.
David Dellucci doubled home two
runs in the 11th for expansion Arizona, which won for just the eighth
time in 31 games this seaaon .
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Institute of Higher Leaming

Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
Open lOam

'II,

~id:
fJ j f
Old CopiIoI

~.~~~

The Power Macintosh®G3 Is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 111300.
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly 10 the
Internet. opens PC files with ease, Increases personal productivity.
and unlocks creativity-at a surprisingly affordable price.

--"'""-'--

AFTERNOON
MATlNEES

ALLSE~TS
$4.00

Pick one of these. Free.

LES MISERA8I.ES (PO-13)
DAILY 1245. 345. 645.9.40

THE OBJECT OF MY AfFECnON (R)
OAILY 1 15, 345.1 00. 9.30

LOST IN SPACE (P6-13)
DAILY 1250 &6,50

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower
computer through June 19, 1998, you can also choose
one of these three powerful add-ons
at flO additional cost.

PRIMARY COLORS (R)
DAILY 3 50 & 9 40

~nJ3:ta!ijl,
_

APPLICATIONS ~OW BEING ACCEPTED
354-8767
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MALIBU CHICKEN

and

Includes your choice of side dish

$4a95~g.

IOWA
CHOP
Includes a side dish

$695

University of Iowa's student run theatre needs directors for 98-99
academic year.
Director & Assis tant Director. Re sponsibilities include:
Programming, coordinating publicity efforts, personnel and
equipment management, overseeing production of Bijou's calendar,
presiding at board meetings, recr~iting new board members,
deJegatmg various other tasks to Bijou board members, handling of
problems as needed .
Financial Director. ResponsJbilities incl ude: Financial planning,
budget maintenance, day to day financial operations, various related
tasks.
All majors, undergraduates or graduate students, are encouraged to
apply .

Application deadliQe Friday, May 9,4:00 p.m.
Applications are available in 0SPCA office, 145 IMU. Positions are
from 811198·7/31/99. The ijou is a non-profit organization.
For further in~
alion call 335-3258.

32 MB of

Vlnual PC wIth

AdditIonal Memory

Window. 95

Just add Virtual PC'"

~1.a3B3_

PAUUE(PG)
EVE700&915

BLACK DOB (P8-13)
EVE 715 & 9,30

GOOD WILL HUNTING (R)
EVE 7 00&9'40

and it's no problem
To run popular PC

Add this, and you have
programs on
bandwidth to access the
your Mac.
Internet while rul\lling mu~iple
software applications. It also
lets you wor\( with high-end
AppleCare' Service Pie"
multimedia/publishing
We'll be there wh8l1
applications and squeeze ~ you need us. This
every ounce of performance
option increases your
--!!IlHm~ out of teature-rich word
service coverage to a
processlng and spreadsheet
total of three year&software or CD· ROMs.
two years longer than your
(Installation nof Inctuded.)
standard service agreement.

THE BIG HIT (R)
EVE710&940

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PI-13)
EVE700&940

Viliit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335·5454

eR@\;i~
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For more information.
visit www.apple.comIeducationl
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They are off to a major league·
eading 20·6 record - the Yankees'
)lest start in 40 years.
After routing Kansas City 10·1
IOn Sunday, New York moved into
ex~lusive territory - no Yankees
'team had captured 19 of 21 since
,the pennant·winning club of 1977.
"They're very talented and
hey're playing very well," Kansas
City manager Tony Muser said.
"7hey're scoring runs, they're pitch·
ling well and their bullpen is good.
It's a very fine team."
, Former Cy Young winner David
ICone will start against the Rangers
on Tuesday, trying to keep alive
'what he admits has been an
"incredible run."
I "We have speed, offensively and
idefensively. We've been making
things happen," Cone said. "It's been
'somebody different every night."
I Unlike many good Yankees teams
of the past, this one is fast. It leads
the majors with 44 stolen bases.
t They're also strong. In the last
five games, they've hit 11 home
runs, most impressively Darryl
,Strawberry's 435·foot grand slam
on Saturday against the Royals.
, Yes, that Darryl Strawberry. Sup·
,po~edly washed up after a host of
problems, including a federal con·
'viction on tax charges and a. trip to
\the Betty Ford clinic, the eight-time
A11·Star and his bulging biceps are
back. Now a mature 36, he leads the
Yankees with seven home runs and
'has 18 RBIs and a .333 average.
"He's been a perfect fit and a
'model citizen," said Cone.
I While sweeping three from the
Royals over the weekend, the Yan-

.... l __l'lM3J3 .. 1OO1 _ _
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From heartbreakers to favorites
• The Washington Capitals
have lost the 'chokers' label
and in the process gained
home advantage.
By Jnepth White
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Washington Capitals have a new label:
favorites.
Having
rid
themselves of an
emotional burden by not blowing a 3-1 series
lead against the
Boston Bruins,
the former first-round heartbreakers unexpectedly find themselves
the top seed remaining in the Eastern Conference.
Suddenly, because New Jersey,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia were
aU upset in the first round, the Capitals have the home ice all the way
to the Stanley Cup finals, starting
with Thursday night's Game 1
against Ottawa in the conference
semifmals. They earned the home
advantage by winning the last four
games of the regular season, clinching fourth place on the final day.
"It's such a long season," defenseman Mark Tinordi said. "You figure
no one win or loss is going to make
your year. Anyone win would have
made our year because it would
give us home-ice advantage."
The fans, and no doubt the players, will be waiting to see how coach
Ron Wilson handles the team's new
role. For the last week or so, when
confronted with the Capitals' infamous history of losing 3-1 series
leads, he stared the demon in the
face until it flinched. The Capitals

overtimes in six games, hu~g the
equivalent of a "Do Not Disturb"
sign on his phone Monday. His
thoughts on the Senators will wait
until practice Tuesday morning,
but he gave a hint of the philosophic direction he wants to take the
team after Sunday's game.
"Believing you're good," Wilson
said, "is often more important than
being good."
At times, the Capitals were not
very good against the Bruins.
Boston's players can justifiably feel
that their team, not Washington,
should have won the series 4-2.
"New Jersey lost. Philly's out.
Pittsburgh (is out)," Boston goalie
Byron Dafoe said. "Ifwe had won this
series, I thought we had a chance to
go to the finals. That's what really
sticks in my mind - that we had a
chance to go to the finals.'
"You look at the shots," Capitals
center Adam Oates said. "You look
at the momentum they had, the
power plays, they kept pounding us
and pounding us, and we still won
three times in the (FleetCenter).
"The ghosts are gone for the
Caps. You've got to look at it as a
new start, a new team, a new management. We're off and rolling."
The Capitals will seek to make
the conference finals for only the
second time in franchise history,
but they cannot expect an easy time
Winslow Townson/Associated Press from the Senators. Ottawa won the
Washington Capitals Brian Bellows celebrates after his winning goal beat season series 3-1.
The Senators are also riding the
the Boston Bruins, 3-2, In overtime of Game 6 to win the NHL Eastern Conmomentum
of a first-round series
lerence quarterfinals In Boston Sunday.
victory over New Jersey. The Devhad blown three series when they in Game 6 at Boston. "And all lost. I ils, like the Capitals now, once
were leading three games to one.
decided to challenge people to beat thought they would riding home-ice
"Look how many coaches tried to back the demons."
advantage to the finals.
ignore it," Wilson said after SunWilson, taking a day off after a
"If you take them lightly," Oates
day's clinching, 3-2 overtime victory hectic series that included five said of the Senators, "youll get swept:

NBA

Era comes to an end for aging Rockets
• Hakeem Olahuwon, Clyde
Drexler and Charles Barkley
will not be together as a unit
next season for Houston.
By Mlchae' A. Lutz
Associated Press
HOUSTON - This is not a routine goodbye until next season. This
one's for good.
Hakeem Olajuwon, Clyde
Drexler and Charles Barkley, three
of the game's greatest players, will
not be together as a unit next season, and the Houston Rockets probably will get a whole new look.
The changes - triggered by a
first-round loss to Utah - will
mark the close to an era during
which the Rockets won championships in 1994 and 1995.
The Rockets, an eighth seed,
seemed on the verge of one final tantalizing run by stretching the Jazz
to five games. But Sunday's 84-70
loss forced the team to face reality.
The game was the last for
Drexler, who is retiring to coach his
alma mater, the University of
Houston.
Will Barkley retire, too? Will the
Rockets use their salary-cap money
to sign a big-name free agent such
as Scottie Pippen?
Coach Rudy Tomjanovich isn't
saying.
"There's only one guy who knows
he won't be here next year and
that's Clyde: He's got a job next
year," 'lbmjanovich said. "With our
veteran guys we put our team in the
situation where we could go for all
the marbles. There will be a time
when that won't be the main goal.
The main r>al will be to start planting some seeds and rebuilding."
Olajuwon is among, only four
players with contracts for next season, along with Kevin Willis,
Rodrick Rhodes and Brent Price.
Mario Elie, who hit a 3-pointer to
clinch a 1995 playoff series against
Barkley-led Phoenix, is likely gone.
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Edmonton Oilers' Janne Nllnlmaa, center, 1$ congratulated by team·
mates Drake Berehowsky, left, and Scott Fraser alter Nllnlmaa'. first
periOd goal against the Colorado Avalanche Monday night.

..

By Breg Beachlll
ASSOCiated Press
SALT LAKE CITY - The last
time the Utah Jazz and the San
Antonio Spurs met, Karl Malone
knocked out David Robinson by
• slamming an elbow in his face.
Robinson's planned revenge?
Flatten Utah's dreams of an NBA
, title by winning the Western Conference semifinal series.
"If certain things come up in this
series where it gets kind of physical, we'll have to answer to that.
: But stuff in the past, we have to let
that go," the Spurs' star center said.
"We c~n't go in there with some
kind of attitude where we have a
chip on our shoulders. We have to

,

FUN JOB

Oilers shut down
Colorado in final

I
•

DENVER (A P ) Curtis
Jos eph recorded his second
straight shutout and Bill Guerin
scored his sixth goal of the playoffs. helping the Edmonton Oilers
clinch their first-round series
with a 4-0 upset of the Colorado
Avalanche on Monday night.
The Oilers, becoming only the
14th team in NHL history to rally
from a 3-1 deficit and win a bestof-7 series, wi 11 meet Dallas in the
Western Conference semifinals.
Edmonton also rebounded from
a 3-1 deficit in the first round
against Winnipeg in 1990, going
on to win its fifth Stanley Cup.
With his third consecutive
standout game in goal, Joseph
extended his shutout streak to
163 minutes. 40 seconds since
allowing a breakaway goal to
Stephane Yelle late in the first
period of Game 5. He had 31
saves,
Colorado's Patrick Roy, who
1IU1"U.~~ his third straight try for

an NHL-record lOOth playoff vic·
tory, had 13 saves.
Although they were outshot 31·
17. the Oilers capitalized on their
scoring opportunities while limit·
ing the chances of Colorado stars
Peter Forsberg and Joe Sakic,
both of whom went scoreless for
the third straight game.
Edmonton took a 2-0 lead in
the first period despite being out·
shot 12-5 and having to kill off
nearly eight penalty minutes.
The Oilers went ahea d on
defenseman Janne Niinimaa's
goal at 4:22 of the first period.
Just as Colorado's Keith Jones
was leaving the penalty box at
the end of a roughing penalty,
Tony Hrkac passed across the
crease to Niinimaa, whose shot
from the left circle sailed over
Roy's right shoulder.
It was the fifth goal of the
series by an Edmonton defense·
man; Colorado's defensemen had
none.

STUDENT
PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN UI
Hiring for fall semester I
Hours per week: 12-1
Open 8am • 8 pm
hours variabte
RtspolIJibmti~s: filling
scripfion. compuler 0'1
entry. customer servio
Qualifications: excelle
communication slcill
detail oriented.
SIan dal. July or Aug I
Contact Mary 356-38
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~
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delivery drive~

• Make $7-$12 per ~
• company cars prov
Apply in perso
529 S. Riverside
Iowa City
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MENTAL HEALl
COUNSELOR
Full time position
providing rehabilitat
services for Adults YO
Chronic Mental Illne~
a Residential Care
Facility in Iowa Ci~
Minimum qualificati ·
Bachelor's in Hum
Service related fiel
Experience working
psychiatric treatme
setting is a plus.
Send resume and lett
interest to
Program Coordina
Hillcrest Residenq
214 E. Church 5t
Iowa City, IA 5224

"It's important for us to do our
thing and not worry about the other
issues," Malone said. "They stand
up for themselves, and we stand up
for ourselves:
The series is more likely to be
decided under the boards than in
the back alleys. San Antonio's monster frontcourt of 7-footers Robinson, Will Perdue and rookie of the
year Tim Duncan will be a challenge for top-seeded Utah, but the
recent re-emergence of Greg
Ostertag bodes well for the Jazz.
Ostertag had seven blocked shots
and five second-half rebounds in
Utah's 84-70 victory over the Houston Rockets in the deciding Game 5
of their opening-round series on
Sunday. The victory allowed Utah
to avoid the embarr88sment of
being just the second No. 1 seed to
lose in the first round. ('lbp-seeded
Seattle lost to Denver in 1994).
Ostertag shut down Hakeem Olajuwon in the final two gamea of the

ADOPTION
;::==:::::::=====-=::::=====::;;;
AI
Gift The Precious Gift of We,
YOll

We Want To Give The Gift of hmUy.

B'RMlGijt

Adoption. We promise to glue all our
roue. a happJI secure home andflne
education arulfUture to JIOur babtI.

offen Fm l'relInancy THting
ConfidentiafC~lin8

~pald,

and Support

No .ppolnllll.nl ntCtlury

ROBIN AND PETER.

CALL 338-8665
I n . 5.110 2!0

Hoirquartars
354-4662
DO you wlnllo Iosl a ~"Ie or a 101 Of
wolghl? Or wOUld you lulllil<o to took
bettor. 1..1boIIor. and havt more onorOY? FI~d out hOW to buy al I dis·
count. C_ Rapids area. 3' fl.3633404 or 1.aeB-291-4916 ".,.,394.

but coaching is competitive. I've
never missed the playoffs, and it's
been a bundle of fun .... It's not the
way I'd choose to go out. I'm not disappointed because you live with
what happens, but I would have
liked a better result."

Houston series, but he says the
Spurs pose bigger problems.
"They didn't walk all over
Phoenix just by chance," Ostertag
said. "We have a big team, too, and
their size wi1lstill be an advantage,
but it won't be the advantage it was
against Phoenix:
The Spurs advanced to the second
round with a four-game series win
against the Suns. That series ended
April 29, so it has been nearly a week
since San Antonio played. Coach
Gregg Popovich isn't sure whether the
downtime will help or hurt his team.
"You never know until you get out
there," Popovich said. "We just did
the best we could at managing the
time and staying in shape."
One Utah player who could use
some rest is John Stockton, who
has been bothered by a sore back.
The Jazz won't talk about the
injury, but Stockton's 0-for-5 shooting on Sunday did nothing to indicate he's getting better.
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Orthopedic Physician
Assistant or Orthopedio
Tech for busy Moline.
Illinois medicaVsurgiCll!
office. Certificalion
required. Prefer sU'Ong
casting background. Muj
have patient eare experi
ence. Hours include day
Monday evenings and
occasional Saturday mo
ings. Send resume witll
salary history to Person,
Manager. P.O. Bo. 117
Molin •. IL61 266-0m

=-="-............- - ADOPTION
hair permanenlly. Complemenlary
consullallons. Clinic of EIec1rology.
337-7",.

mor,than minimum wage
E"", al 337...11. Fled)le sill
20 hOurs mornings Or aftern
$6.00 10 $1.00 an hour iO "an.

.

Pholos by Anoeill.d Pr.1S
BE CONFIOENT. Remove unwanled

kM'a City business to busine
cenler wilh no rebullals or obI~
SlOlf of lun lor I~ose wilh slrong.
baI Sl<lIIs and a desire 10 a~

PERIENCE PAVS.

• Edmonton advanced to the second round of the NHL
Playoffs by upsetting Colorado in a 4-0 Game 7 shutout.

11

EARN MONEY reading b
$30.0001 ye., Incorne polenlial
l0iii. '-8O()-513~343 eMl .V-961
rCOl"""'N hiring lor fe~lIiz
_ conlrol. and lawn moinlon

354-J087.

CLASSIAEO READERS: W1ten answering any ad tllst reqvires ash, p/e8sedl#d:
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
untH you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible
lor us to invesligale every ad Ihal requires cash.

go in there with our minds clear
because they're going to be ready."
After Robinson got off the Delta
Center Boor on March 8, he spent
the night in the hospital and missed
San Antonio's next three games
with a concussion. He also strained
his knee falling to the court.
Malone, who apologized to Robinson, was suspended for one game,
snapping his NBA-best streak of
543 consecutive starts.
The J~zz remember the Spurs'
vows of revenge, but they're confident the best-of-7 series that begins
Tuesday at the Delta Center won't
turn into a Knicks-Heat slugfest.
"It would be out of character for
them to do something to try and get
back at Karl ," Utah guard Jeff Hornacek said. "If that happens, I
would be really surprised."
After practice Monday, Malone
refused to talk about the fallout from
elbowing Robinson, but he did say
both teams will be prepared for war.

DO YOU LIKE WORKING VI
KIDS? Wanl a job waNing ror Y1
Fall? Our Before &. After School
gram needs you as a group I
PIck a group K-6. Call Susan (wIc

6870 or (hm)338-0658.

Associated Press

11 am deadlinfl for new ads alJd cancellaliomt

"This is a very serious thing and
I've got to rehab for three months
before I even think about my
future."
It was also a frustrating end for
Drexler, who concluded his 15-year
career by hitting only 1-of-13 shots
Sunday. A 79 percent career foul
shooter, he hit only 4-for-10 in his
final game.
"I've been truly blessed to even
have been able to play the game,"
said Drexler, who ,along with Oscar
Robertson and John Havlicek are
the only NBA players to reach more
than 20,000 points, 6,000 rebounds
and 6,000 assists.
"1'11 play tennis and golf socially,

336-5181

I COMPUTeR users needed . V1
""" hO<n. S20K 10 $501</ y.....
1-800-348-7'86 ••1.374.

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

Matt Bullard , a member of the
1994 championship team; embattled
starting guard Matt Maloney; and
veteran Eddie Johnson also could go
as well. Charles Jones, at 41 the
league's oldest player, already has
announced his retirement.
Barkley, a free agent, had surgery
on his torn right tricep on Monday
and still faces surgery for a hernia
that troubled him all season.
"Right now, I'm just so down and
I've got to go through rehab not just
for basketball but for the future ,"
Barkley said. "When something
like this happens you've got to work
harder. I got a little disappointed
and a little frustrated.

".edId.
liUD TO FILL CURRENT OPII
IHGS? ...DVERTISE FOR HELP
THE D... ILV IOW ... N.

Classifieds

(Above) Houston Rockets', from left, Clyde Drexler, Charles Barkley and
Hakeem Olajuwon, three of the greatest players to ever play the game, will
not be together as a unit next season, nor will some 01 the Rockets' supporting cast. (Right) Drexler, who finished his 15-5eason career In the
NBA, will be head basketball coach at the University 01 Houston.

,.>QO 122.000 10 525.000. Res~
,.,IOrip1S 10:
pO 8012327
~. IAr. G. Josopll
I0I'l Crty. I... 52244

cant" I·SpIn, M-F . lookinO lor

,Malone and Robinson to face off in Round 2
• .In the last game between
Utah and San Antonio, Utah's
Karl Malone knocked out San
Antonio's David Robinson.

4, AVALANCHE 0-·----,

, ;;STANT .....N...GER lor .....1,
fIbIi",td prOPe'1Y managemenl
60% offiCe. 60% flOld. 4.yaar c
tet· dlgree required . 3.00 GPA
, :... Backgrou~d In oceouM
".."..ilng! managamanl. Cornp.
, ~~ necOSJIry. "'-"I rMI<Io
toW" Clly. Vehicle required . S.
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Integrated DN}
Technologies. Inc
currently accep~
resumes for a f
time Administrat
As istant I positi '
The ideal candid
will enjoy workin
a fast-paced envir
ment, have comp
knowledge, cleri
skills and pay clc
attenlion (0 deU
IDT offers a coml
tive alary and ~
fits package. To a
send a resume t
May 8th to:
Production Man~
1710 Commercial
Coralyllle, IA 52

/Dr is an equal oppo ~
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~""T.lNT M.lNAOEIl lor well ..- FLUIBLE hOUll: $6.50 houtfy.
MUSEUM ASSISTANT: HOII-time
_",od propeny management 01- 10- t6 hou<. per _ . Farm weage. Job lor graduate studenL Catalog and
i.
.... ~ OfficI. 5O%uIedfleld3 ·oo4.yG~ COI- Handy person. good variety 01 18s1t.. documanl coflectlons . provide rl- pay.
. Ec
dOgr.. roq r . .
"
626-3057.
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cctlaclons car• •pr«:esslng loans. 0<1- I j
I
OREAT pan-t,m. positions ovailabl.. ucatton programming. alC. E,parf- for oduIt mall pari U",.
Receptlonl,ts and greeter •. Good once WIth Macinlosh. musauniTliltary Looldng lor rosponsit,.. ~
pey. good ben.m •. Apply In person: ooursework and! '" experianca neo- appIloantt 35t-6t34
Mlcha" Tschantz Salon. 337-30tS. essary. Send itJIf8<1 rosume/ wriling
.
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~~_ _ _ _ _ _ sampteo 10: Adrienno DrIIlkin. Oirec- PROFESSIONAL coup I, ••• ks
tor, UIHC MeckaI Museum. 200 Haw.
10 help them hav. a child
kin. Or •• Iowa CII'f. Iowa 52242_
"'~urrogecy. $20.000. t-tC»
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• canto< t -Spm. M-F.

LAW SECRETARY. 20
Require computer, typing.
phon. II<il,. Flo....,. to:
Personnot

'0 IowL P I _ I " Chicago! North
ShOr• • • 11 Of E." COO" , Florida,
Atlanla , Ole . Salari.. $250-S.501
","""" SI.\lPOfl
Iowa Midland Nanny
1-800-995-9501
s..nmer _nlel 1-515-892",68.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPE'"
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-5714
336-5785

Iowa City. 110 52244
LINT UNITED VAN LINES hiring lull

noon,

Corat
LOOkioO

,

WC)I1dng with children. $6.50/ hr.
IN1I 6, 1-3pm B06 131h Avo. In
oMIte Unlled Methodisl Church,
IIRTHDAY Partlo •• If you are anIIusiaStic and love chlldron Ihls may
110 I", you. F~dey evening and Sal""",y afternoon holM" avallabl •• Call
354-5781 . E,perianc. with children
~.

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPE ...
_ ? ADVERTISE FOR HELP ..
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EARN MONEY .. adlng boOk'l
~.OCYJI year income potenlla!. 0.tails. HIOO-513-4343 e'tY-9612.
ICOLA\vN hiring for fertilization ,
wtBd control, end lawn matntenanca.

354-J087.
I

•

FUN JOB
IOWa C I I~ business to business call
""t'" ""th no rebuttals or oblectlons.
SCIS of fun 'or those With strong vet·

bill skills and a desire to earn much
more than minimum wage should call
e"lOfl at 337".,1. Fle,ibl. shins lor
20 hours. mornings Or aUtfnoona.
$6.00 10 $7.00 an hour to .ta". EXPERIENCE PAYS.

Orthopedic Physician
Assistant or Orthopedic
Te<:h for busy Moline.
Illinois rnedicaVsurgical
office. Certification
required. Ptefer sttong
casting background. Must
have patienl care experience. Hours include days.
Mondey evenings and
occasional Saturday mornings. Send resume with
salary history to POJ>Onnel
Manager. P.O_Box 117.
Moline, II. 61266-0177.

STUDENT

PHARMACY
, TECHNICIAN UIHC
) Hiring for fan semester 1998
Hours per week: 12-18
Open Sam - 8 pm
hours variable
,

Responsibilities: filling pre-

scription. computer order
entry. customer service.
QualificatioTls: excellent
communication skills.
detniJ orienled.
Slart date July or Aug 1998
Contact Mary 356-3835

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make 57-512 per hour.
• company cars provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338·0030
MENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELOR
Full time position
providing rehabilitation
services for Adults with
Chronic Mental Illness in
a Residential Care
Facility in Iowa City.
Minimum qualifications:
Bachelor's in Human
Service related field ,
Experience working in
psychiatric treatment
setting is a plus.
Send resume and letter of
interest to
Program Coordinator,
Hillcrest Re idence
214 E. Church St.,
Iowa City, IA 52245.

lntegrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a fulltime Administrative
Assistanl I position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
k.nowledge. clerical
skills and pay close
attention to detai\.
IDT offers a competi.
tive salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
May 8th to:

Production Manager
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241

10-40hreiwk
Prlm.rlly D.ytlrne
Itrrneciately • August!

On CanlJUS; Pail Training
...... FIuenI EngIIh,
EIIIcieIlCfltJPe 3O+WPII;
Contact Usa Werner @
341-9087

LIP to 50%

Call Branda. 645-2278

...:...-------1

PO Bo,3168

young, attractive

Basleond ""ICh""lcolknolNi-I I

Women.

and
patHlme
drilJ8fS, packes, and "":W':=~~=~~==I
o"per"
Slarflng wage. sa-slO1 hr. wi
Apply In porson. 71S E. 2nd Ava ..
Coralville, 110.

Independent

Adult Film
Production.
Send

Part-time Student
Maintenance Help
.=Lan;:':.::=:;;;;;:::;::;~==::;I
Wanted;
r

Previous maintenance
experience helpful. Must
be willing to obtain a
chauffer's license.
Applications available at
the U of! Water:f.lant
Office, 208 Yj'tYfI
Burlington St., Room 102.
Call 335-5168

I~;::::~::;;::::::::::~I
PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

Cover Letter
Photo
and contact
information.

®TARGET
Are you a moming
person?

Focus Productions
308 E. But1lngton
Sutle #328

Iowa City, IA

52245

Immo:rula • ~ 1
ELEI~OI~E

408 S. Gilbert SI.

EOE

351-7939,

PrinwlIy Eve &Wkends

$10 bonus wilh this ad for new
or 30 day inacti ve donors.
(Not valid with buddy bonus).

$5.SOlhr to start
On Gampus; paid Training

.,...AIent

lype30tWPM
Contact Usa Wemer

OpportunitiBs

@

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR
6:00 p.m. • 2:30 a.m.
Monday - Friday

Full time position available in our Coralville
office. Finishing time
may vary. Responsibilites include:
Preparation for end-ofday processing; updating
and back-up application
files; printing various
reports and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates must be reli·
able, able 10 follow written procedures. delail oriented, and capable of
working with lillie supervision. Computer opera·
tor experience and
knowledge preferred but
not necessary. Pick up
application at anyone of
our offices or apply in
person at
Hills Company,
Bank. and Trust
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa Cily. EOE.

Whether YOU're n .. rtllotiinn 'I~====1=-908=7====~1
or looking for summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunHies at the
hottest international companies in pharmac:eutlcals.l
human resources,
marketing and more.
Domino's Pizza is
F,lIaws PI'Clm,nllnc.
now hiring manager
1-800·584-7683
candidates for its
NIGHT ATfENDANTI
Iowa City &
INTERVENTION
Coralville locations.
COUNSELOR:
350-$400 per week
$
This is a full time posi tion
salary, health
from 11 pm to 7am.
insurance. and
Minimum requirements
include high school
bonuses.
.
and good written
Call (515) 331-0442
and verbal communication
for appointment.
H!,I.I!.!.~k
skills; RCF experience a
plus. The beginning rate of ~csrnU~M;a;M;E;RK;~~~~
pay for this position is
Temporary Fullilme Service personnel
for outdoor
$6.35/hour (plus benefits).
sign maintenance. BasiC requirements are:
send letter of interest • Good Driving Record
• Abili1y to Travel ExtenSively
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be aILeast 16 Years Old
and qualifications to:
• Mechanical Aptnude
• Full Training Provided
Program Coordinator
SYNERGY
will
provide'
A
Company Vehicle' Travel
Hillcrest Residence /
Expsnses Paid' Excellent Compensation' An Exciting
Birch House
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity
214 E. Church 51.
End of Season Bonus
Iowa City, IA 52245
Must be self-motivated and dependable with Immediate
availability, Drug test required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW,
SERVICE REPS
Cedar Rapids. 365-0586,8-12 and 1'4, Monday-Friday or
Call 1-600-225-7920.
NIGHT AUDIT
$6 - $7 Starting Pay
Seeking motivated
individuals with excellent
phone & communication
SIgn QIIIAttendllnce Bonu.
skills. Strong guest focus
&1m
up to .'6QQ.QQ/MlJnthl
required. Must be
Ellm
f75_
rxlfo...q,Ing
on _ III10ther Sloo.oo In
available weekends & lor
_ _ 81rg In "frterd ...-d ""'" ..alItlcnIlI
summar employment.
rTIJI"'II1U. Vbk with " trem. foon" tBlm. """'tie to.n.
BenefHs Indude free shift
\\E offer I:ql ~. P"il ~ ...-d tdiJolus.
CUIRENT DPENIIIIi5:
meals, flexible schedules,
""rHtm... Ewrirgs !I6.50-fl.lDhot..r. Wot1I fr1Im"
medical, dental & lile
. . . - to »-. You meke \lOUt ...... ~I
Insurance, paid vacation. &
FuII-tlrre, 3rtl9lft. 10 prrHi,3) om, $7 . 50-~.
employee food & lodging
AoorI\6pet !iped<Ifist, 2rfj Shfi:, $6-~. WIll trtlin t/'e
discounts.
f\!t1t person.
PrqjItct 1'.tIIntIgar, i!nd ShIll> f9.SIO'hr. pIu!! vehicle Ii
Apply In Person
bl!rents. irdvt1J<II m..tSt be ""'" to tmln ...-d """'""'tI'!
Rlldluon Highlendflr
pI!I'!OmO!t ..-d on-!ite ~.
PIIUa
~ ..I1InIIorIat !ieNltE. Inc.
2525 N Dodge St
~ 10th !it.. CantMIle • Apply betwI!B1 ~5 pm
Ill' call o.n 111: 33B-!I!I64
Iowa

•

ltD

I

PROGRAM ASSISTANT

Youth Homes, a division of Four Oaks of IDW1I, is
sWUng a Progl"ol.m Assisla/lt. This position is for an
after-school day treatment program for dcmcnwy ~
children ages 6-13 with bchavionl and cmotion:d
problems. This position is tempol"ol.ry through the
summer, hours are approllimately 7:30 a.m.--4:00
p.m., M-F- SA in a rebtcd field/Ius significant
experience working with children an Fnnilies, or the
eqwvalem combination of cduOI.tion and aperifllCe.
StOp by [0 fill out w application or send acover Iwer,
resume and four refeunces to! K. Werner, Youth
Homes, 1916 Warerfront Drive, IDW1I Ciry, low:!
52240. Job Hotline (319) 36+73n coc.

Full-time, permanent position for a classified advertising
assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead-lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English. excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in
and phone customers. and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Dally Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 _

RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
1 G-40hrslwk

Iowa City
For more info. call

To pick food onlers approximately 20 hours per week;
daytime and tIIIIInlng hours
available. Must be able to lift
up to 50 Ibs. frequently. urn
average 01 $8.7M1[. (base •
incentive)_Pre·employment
physical reqUired. Apply In
person: Blooming Prairie,
2340 Heinz Rd. EOE.

DRIVERS
D&J Transfer has
teamed up with
Navajo Shippers to
offer excellent
opportunities for
professional OTA
Drivers. Sure to
have a program to
fit your needsl Give
Dave a Call Todayl
800-325-t 852

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

10% Discount

Guest Service Desk.
Coralville Target

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

Part-Tlms
Warshouss
Worksr

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a D.lly Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(WHkend.frHI)
,
No collections

•

•Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Summer Rautes Aval'Iable

• E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
• Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N, Van Buren
• Bartlet Rd., Roberts Rd.
I

Bittersweet Ct., Clearwater Ct., MOlsy
Glen Ct., Shady Glen Ct., Sylvan Glen Ct.

apply In
rnliH~~~\'~'~'i'ViiLlGiHiTiIN~G~~~~~~~llll Room 111 of Please
the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
lows City's Morning Newspaper

~.

No experience needed.
Start now or after semester e
Work this summer & continue intO all.
Must be a registered VI student.

• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts,
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time oft)
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its not that hard!) •

$6.05

• 6 month Increases to $.150 (top $8.1515)

• Advancement Opportunities
• Meet people, make friends, have fun
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium p~king lot)

Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce. 335·8633 ,

(',,111 NIMU III N\JK
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline lor submitllng item. to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publica lion. /fem. may be edited for length, and in general wilt
nol ~ published more fhan once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements wilt nol be accepted. Please print c~rlr.
______________________________________
E~nt

"Making a difference ... Everyday"
We need a Part-time Counselor to
work with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexible. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

11:1
•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

InfOrmationln~:~:!':v" :~~:o';-:-l, ~~::·ln'Ormation

:
technology resources lor the University of Iowa. ITS is a dynamic, ,
service-oriented organization which Is seeking an Individual to ,
direct: telecommunications and data communication 'acilities I
management; network infrastructure; switch Integration and
management ; hub and router management; off-campus
communications access and the UI Network Operations Center.
The position requires:
• substantial management and leadership experience, Including
supervision experience
• experience in the field of telecommunications, with some depth In
at least one of voice, data or video telecommunications
• background or work experience In an academic environment,
,
especially in an Institution of higher education
, • Master's degree in Computer Science, Engineering or related
,
field or an equivalent combination of education and experience.
,

,

:
,
,
•
,
:
•
•
•
,
:
•
•

Desirable qualifications Include:
:
• a broad base of experience In the array of telecommunications
,
'
technologies, including voice, video and data
• exposure and experience to emerging technologies
'
• familiarity with operating systems and related computer platfonn :
administration
I
Resume screening will begin immediately and the position 111100 ,
when a suitable candidate Is found. Send resume and cover leiter I
to Karen Shemanski. 425 NWB, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, •
IA 52242.
•
The UnIversity of 10'1011 II lin
:
Affirmative ActlonlEqull Opportunity Employer
I
•
Women and mInoritIes Ire encouraged to Ipply.
• ..

The Daily Iowan

335-5784

Spoo~

______________~------------------~~Day, date, lime ________--,-__________....!........:::.--"-..:....:..:LLocation ___________
_ _ _ _.!...c.._ _ _ _
--,_~-

®TARGET

~

Systems UnUmited, Inc_is a non-profit ~
agency selVing people who halle disabiUties . ~
We halle 2 full. time management position.! ~
at residences in Iowa City. As the
~
Supported Ulling Counselor, you will be
responsible for superuision of staff; assisting
in the programming for the indilliduals with .
disabilities; and general responsibility for the ~
management of the residence. To qualify, ~
you mwt halle an appropriate education
and training--human selVices experience is

COME TO OUR
JOB fESTIVAL!
Target Stores is now recruiting friendly people
for our brand new store in the Coral Ridge Mall.
Come and learn about how you can join the
Target Team. Come visit with us and learn why
Target is the Fast, Fun and Friendly place to
work and shop. You will hear about these
opportunities.

preferred.

Starting salary of $19,000 is

negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.
plus
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

~~~

-'-~

Counselor

Itls

for the student run VI transit system.

tlllp/OYU

Ccl3S3-~9

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

BUS DRIVERS

• Starting Driver:

Hedthy volunteers ages 12 and over wtth
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment ere nvtted to part1dpate In a
20 week acne study /nvoMlg the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. d DermaIoIogy.
lHvetlltv d Iowa HoIpIaII

•• Director, Telecommunlc.tlo". & Networking •••
for the Unl"....Ity of Iowa
'

cambus
Is hiring

ACDSTODY

Application deadline May 15, 1998.

C
· ' Routes
arrlers

HELPWAHTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

THE DAILY IOWAN

Early a,m. stocker
poslfions available
Apply at the

Eam up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

/Dr Is an tqua l opportunity

Contad person/phone

IWL-PRBI/DATE ENTRY

$5_SOIhr

EARN

MEMORIES BAR
CRUISE Ship & L.anO-T.,.. Jobs E,- 18 UNDER NEW M.lNAOEMENT
_ t t>enafils. Wo<Id tra.... .a.il< us Bartender wanted, night. and wee_517"24-3090 exL CS6415
k~d" Catl Bev Of .top ,n t", ~ ap~~:-:-___-:-_ _ _
' _
poontment. 338-6080. 928 Ma,den

00 YOU LIKE WORKING WITH
KIDS? Wanl a job waiting for you In
Fall? OUr Bef",e & Afler SchoOf Program needs you as a group leaderl
PId< agroup K-6. Catl &Joan IwIc)3396810 or (hm)33S-065B.

UISTUDENTS

ExceIIentT.."., Wortt

;'.&i>iiO:,:Ii,i'il NANNIfS_bylargost _1,450-;..:.;...~~"",,"-:-:-::::-::-_ _ FJexiJle to sIlJjent scheOJes

orgtIIO. lOVIng indlVlduat WhO

,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

58

.I.I~

Send letter of application and
resume to:

1h.J .Systems Unllmlted, Inc.
1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City. IA 52240

• CashlerlServlce Desk Team
• Sale8floor Team

• Stocking and Receiving Team
• Food Service Taams

Festival Hours:
Friday, May 8: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 9: 10:00 8.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Festival Locations:
Best Western Westfield Inn, 1895 27th Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241

~ ®~~ElG£r

68 ·..fIle Dally Iowan - low\, City,

Iowa· Tuesday, May 5,1998

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
ICHILD CARE
WANT a SUMMER ADVENTURE?, _ _--::-:'--:"....._ _-., I::========:J=========:,! NEEDED
Help 1.000 bIcycIls11l cross th. coon· "
Join Our
I,
;.;.::.::.;:;.;;.;;..~.....-~':":":
11'/. Support Ih. AmtriCtn lung As·
PART·TlME cat. giver nete*l M-F.
IOOlallon. DllCOVtr Ih. ~ontltr Wllhln
Gro...lnn'learn!
noon 106PM. Pleaaaapply al l.OV..A·
y••" ..II. Volunl..r. JOin Ihe Crawl
'"u'5
•
LOI Child Care Canltr. 213 5th SI..
Coli 1-800-Blel RIDE lodey.
Leading financial instilUlion
Coralvill••Of call Julie 01351-0106.
;===========;illexperiencing exceptional growth
SOMMER bebYlill.r wanled for IWO
One University of Iowa hu the foUowin& new position
Healthy males ages 1
children .gel 6 & B. 30 hoUta/ week.
Wednesday. Friday. Ref·
Student MaI IC.rrIer
availableinourlnfonnation
with facial acne are invited to Tuesday.
_requilld.CaIEIlen~I32.
Systems Department.
SUMMER day c.re needed fo<.pneeded at University of
acne proximallly Ilx w.ekl Ihrough out
pa rticipate In a
Iowa Central Mail
Computet' Help Deak
.umm.r for nln. and Iwelve ytar
(Campus Mail) to sort
Full·time position Ivailable in
study
Involving
the
use
of
an
oral
oIds. Musl have COr. 339-4530.
our Coralville offICe. Will
SUMMER d.y dere In our home.
and deliver Uspo,
medication. \VIlolunteers must June
8·Aug. 21. M. T, TH. F. Pas·
•
.
d UPS
resolVe computer software and
sfblalo ochedule around your summer
campus mall, an
hatdwarerelaled concems for
cla...s. Superviselhr.. gins (6. 8.
parceis. Must have
not
currently using any acne 11). Transportetion r.qulred. Musl

Do you have acne".,
8 t 35

a

14-week

vehicle to gel to work,
valid driver's license,
and good driving record.
InvoIves some heavy
lifting. Position to start

be

i::n~~;~D~~::~~

lelephone. Must have
experience with \fOUbleshootin&
PC and prinler problems IS well

RESTAURANT
WANT TO WORK ON APATIO
THIS SU ...ER?
FOOD BERVERS, COCKTAil
SERVERB,' BARTENDERS
Ful~IIm"parHime. nexiblthoura.
benefili. Gr..1~ In a greal al·
mosphor•. App,'y In person.

1~::~~t.":!~~ ~:.
5150224.1212

WENDV 'S NOW HIRING. Apply at
840 S.Rlvtr1ide Dr.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
•
~carlos

0 nlI'dly's

•

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
'::':';;';"'=;";"';';';';;~---:-I
WORK In C,lIIornla Ihls summ.r.
Our .Iud.nl. av."g. $2100 per
monlh. Challenging bUt very rewaro·
Ing. Call 351-3605.
S
ESS
BU IN
OPPORTUNITY

...nlngsafier8.

Cooks and

COM PE NS1"\1
A TION

ED U CAT I ON
FULl·TIME I.ad I.acher. 3 yr. old
.
0
rmatology I
OIass. Sand resume 1o W.. Baars.
U Iv Ity
1'0 Arsl 51.. Coralville.
0
THE Iowa Gym·N ••1 Is looking for
enlhuslaslic leachers fo< fall. (SOme
summtrandtr.lninghoursavallable.)
Gymnastics and leachl"ll.xperIenc.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....Jlrecuired. Wililrain. Evenlt1g and week.ndhours. C.1I35oI-5181.

Dishwashers

6328.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

.

10.12 mJl hof" bem 1 mil. sou1h 01

~I;';pr~eru~a ~::::'I~

busln.ir. Ltase ail 0< profil ahart.
Walet and etec:tricl1y avallabl •. Paslur.. andlralnlnglandnagoliable.Aak
fo<Mtli.3510()441 .
NEED II PART TIME JOB1

~~~'f,;~;.~=·;;'~6~~: H'''~
I""AM'
""'·PM ~r~:!~'~~::!da~~n,::.:.~
trtng
Inventoryandnon-con~tttionaI.800-

m edlcati ons.

USED FURNITURE
MUBT ••11. IBM prlnle" S50. Two
dr...... S50 and $30.337-5055.
QUALITY el.an. ~~y used hous..
hold lumllll1lng. Desks dreuera ~
fa •. lamps. elc.·Now..i conslnnmenl
s~op In lawn "NOI Nac.ua-;;Iy An •
Ilques." 315 181 SI.. low. City 351·

lEST KEPT SECRET
IN IOWA CITY
LOWEST PRICES on QUA.LITY
u~ clolhing. clean housallold IIem •.
dishes. Nnan., small appI!lnC... All
proceeds go 10 Mllslon wor1c.
THE CROWDED CLOSET
1121 ell_Court

FUTON::~~:~LYME
lei" Dealr

HEALTH

& FITNESS

SWEDISH .Iyl. m....ge. Very ·r..
laxing. _sull and non-sexuill. 351·
1608.
__--~!"""
MIND/BODY
.:.;.;.;.:.:..::.:.,;:..::..;:....:-_ __
tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
experienced Instruction. c\4.... ~
ginning now. Call Barba,.
WelehBt_.Ph.D35oI-9794.
T'AI Chi Ch'u.n. Beginning cl ...
slar1s May 18 Don Arenz 364-8921
" .
GARAGE/PARKING
.;;.;..;.;.;.;.;.;;;.;.:~...;.;..=.;.;.;;;;.....
OARAOfspacew.nledfo<n.X18C8demlc
E I Id Call Ch" I
~..r. as s e.
".Ine

__---

_ ' 6.

~

.

~I

337~555

277-0712.

f
Iowa Hospitals
Call 353-8349

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-&78-4
335-6716

=

n ers

1III1

Job
0 PP0 r tUnl
· t·1e S

Ian•

iffi

nome, laundry I

_.bushnt,

' ~.quleth
I

AVAilABLE n~
blocks from dow.
'INn sink. f
_&beth

hIS

.

.... efectric. Call

IID,.ODM In •
y
WID, ...0 bl OC

, hou.. ,/,orch.

~

$23CImonlll. 3501

.A

I ooRM STYLE
$231 a monlh p

crow..t . r.frlg.
oi1k~. 5
rod
house.
A... Ioelllon.

~

E.D.A. Fulon
(beI1lnd Chin. G_n. Coralville)
• 60 day review
FUTON81N CORALVILLE
as knowledge of DOS, Windows
• 401 k retirement
l""..., prices on Ihe besl quality ~~~~-....;::...;_ _~
3.1, Windows 95. Windows NT
plan
~.D.A. Fulon
May 18, 1998. Monday
and MS Office. CUSlomer
• profit sharing
BOOKS
(behind Chin. ellllden. Coralville)
th gh F .da 2 00
337-0556
rou
n y :
service skills required. Prior
· Insurance
HOW TO Wril. Yo"r T,,/m P.". QUEEN size OrlhopedlC mallra.. CASH for blclclOS and .porllng
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
help desk experience a plus.
• fun atmosphere
Without HaW>g. Nef\IOU$ iJrtJIlkdown. set. Br... h.adbo.rd .nd fr.me. ooextl. GIL8ER ST. PAWN
PIlbIICOIIon .valable from Innervislon Never used· 11111 In plastic. Cost COMPANY. 3$407810.
every Saturday morning
Pick up an application al any of
1411 S. Waterfront Concepls. po Bex '31. Auxv ..... $1000. sell $300. (319)362~71n. MOUNTAIN BIKE : Sp.clallzed
5 hours. Posilion
our offices or send a letter and
Dr. Iowa City
MO 65231. $19.95.
WANT ASOFA? Desk? Tabl.? Slumplumpllf M2. 16". good c:oncIlMEDICAL
Ap 1 j person
Rocker? VisnHOUSEWOAKS.
lion. $450 OBO. Afternoon, 398·
resume 10
py n
INSTRUCTION
We..t gol aalore lull at ctoan ultd 8267; after 6PM 35"5755.
conlinuous through
summer and into next
Hills Bank and Trusl Company,
LPN'S wanled for direct pnlionl car.
betweeen 2-4pm.
11';';':';;;';"';";';;;";;"';';"';;"';'---1 fumhure plu, dllh ... drapea.lompi MOTORCYCLE
in .8 bee facility. Excellenl .I.ff 10
No phone calls please.
SKYOIVE lessons.landam div...
and oth. hOulthold l1.m •.
Human Resource Departmenl.
school year. $6.50 per
re.ldenl ratio 710 I . Ben.fil packng.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..11
sky surfing.
~lIal reasonable prlcts.
,.. 1 Kawasaki LTD 550. Very clean.
1401 S. Gilbert Street. Iowa
Call Amy al Oaknoll R.tlremenl res~ ~~~______
Paradise Skydi""•. lnc.
Now accepting
..cellon I condilion. $950/ OBO.
hour to start. Contact
C· IA 52240 EOE
deoce.466-3013.
':SALES
319-472-4975
new conslgnm.nts.
Ity. ,
.
RNa. LPNa, CNAa
HOUSEWORKS
338-8392.
John EIc:wall or Rick
"Ma k'tng a dterence... E
d " SeekingmOl,v.,edlndlvldualslowork ..:...;.;;.;:..;:..-----_
1I I Sfevens~
~.
very
GOOD THINGS TO
1881 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL S8OO/
Adrian at 3 8 4 . 2 8 0 0 , .
on our ICF & SNF unl1. on Ihe 2·10
338-4357
OBO. Call 353-0361.
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
& 10-6 .hlft•. Wo curr.ntly have a
EATI DRINK
2222 Old Hwy 218
II. ,,... .......
$200 sign on bonus. and oNer a com·
=:-:;=~~';';';_~~':'""I----~--...---1 I.... Suzuki 125 411rok. dual pur·
South.
agency serving individuals with disabili~
pnlltive wage scal•. 401k. health In·
DANE'S o.t.I~n Is open April 10 for MISC" FOR SALE
F:0s •. Excellenl condition. S1600.
101
d
suranea. employee meal. & lultion raIhe .umme,. Ice craam end yogurl
3191\146-3191 .
ties. rve currently have 35 part time an 9
imbursamenl. Shift and week.nd pny
Ireel..
GRADUATION salt: fulon. desk.
A·HOTC
·
..
' d ti' I
differenlial. and aHendance bonus. If
~~~~~~~_ _ I.lc. 528 E.Col1eo ••5. May 9.10.
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
full tim e openmgs In our resl en a proyou ar.lnteresled in joining e greal
=RECDRDS, CDS,
Noon- Sp.m. 313-571-6288.
ALL WELCOME
I kin g for motivate
.
d
leam with high alandards. Oi"" us •
1001 251h AVE . • 7
gram. U1
vve are 00
,
COli at (319)351-7460. Iowa Cny AaTHE DAILY IOWAN CLA8BH'IIDS
CORALVILLE 621-()A87
habilltalion & Health C.rt C.nle,.
TAPES
MAKE CENTS"
responsible, caring individuals.
EOE. M/F/ON.
COLLECTOR VINYL
AUTO DOMESTIC
Responsibilities include assisting with daily II'n-E-S"T-A-U""'R-A-N""'T--- 1
Sounlracks.
Broadw.y muslcala. all JEWELRY
other CAtegories. 600 new arrivals.
1188 Pontiac GrandAm. four-door,
NorIh.ld. Book Marlee\.
;.....~~~~~_~~I .utom.1ic. n.w Sony .Ier... many
living skills nd recreational activities.
DIAMOND DAVE'S Is currenlly hiring
466-9330.
DIAMOND solllll,e. gold. very high new parts. raflabl., S17ooo.b.o. (319)
Residential shifts can accommodate most
lor all poSitions 10 be a pari of our
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I GIA grad •. one C81al. Call 335--6194' 1;347.'~-4303::;::::...---::-:-,-;:----::-:---~:_
I•• m. Ple.se slap In el Dlomond r-~-;":=-==:==";';'--' TICKETS
'8se Chevy Cel.brlly. Aulom.tic.
schedules. We offer:
Dav.·s Old Capital Mall or Sycamore
SALES PEOPLE
. AlC. now exhausl. $995. abo. 351·
Opportunity for strong manager e~perienced with comple~
Mall.
Applications being
ALL.AMER~TICKET
TYPING
• flexible schedules including overnight,
1:8267.
infonnation syslems and client relationShips. Director,
FIELOHOUSE BAR
accepted now for full and
PHIl Jam TICkets
";"';''';''';';';'';';''-_-.,._ _ _ 1
'=89C)
::':"'Ca
-V-a-l ",,-.-A-ut-om
- ..-cIc-.-.""I,.-.--q-NCAA Initlal·Ellglblllly C1earingbouse position located
Part·tlm•• xp'.rl.nced cook. Sum·
Concerts+Soorts+Chtcngo Bu.. WILL TYPE for you. Fast. aceu. Ilnde,. powe, t'iery1hlng. runs well.
morning, evening, and weekend shifts.
metl Fall evaolBbmly • musl. Apply In part time sales positions in
(3191628-1000
reta. Excelt.nl proofr_. PC,luM 85,OOO mllet. $3300. ~1 or 354in ACT headquarters in Iowa City. IA. Responsibmties
person only 2-5pm. I I I E. CoIIOge. our store. Must have retail ~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I prinl.... Mary. 351--0388.
0643.
(evening shifts are approximately 3:00 to
include directing clearinghouse wilh full·time slaff of more
::.E.:.OE~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
PETS
WOROCARE
1892 Ford. Escort LX. Air. 5ospeed.
10:00, depending on the job site),
than 60. plus up to 40 contingent employees in certification.
KITCHEN staff wanled. Apply In pnr_ experience prefembly in
338-3888
Crul.. txcaUenl c:on(lition. ~220.
son.
G.A.
Malon.·
•.
121
Iowa
Ave.
Ole
hardware
or
home
cuslomer service. and data management functions. The per·
1892 MerCtlry Sable. All power. aif.
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00
318112 E.Bu~ington St.
3.0 Idar V6. AIN FM cassell • • 97K.
son selected will administer and modify computer syslems;
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE Is looking
center trade. Great
per hour depending on the location
$5800 o.b.o. 3»-1418.
fo< experienced line cooks and prep benefits, training, pay and
'FormTyping
serve as principal liaison with NCAA staff. develop and
1893 Ford ESCOrI wagon. Good eon'Word Processing
cooks. Apply In person 2·4PM. 516
almosphere. Submit
• professional training (no experience
ijIOnitor budgets, schedules, and production dolo; develop
dillon. AIC. FMlAM c:assaH •. 13900.
E. 2nd SI.. Coralville.
and updale publications and related materials.
completed application to
required), and
HAIR CARE
RESUME
Celebnty. High moeag •.
Requirements include equivalent of graduale degIU and 7
Dann Coffey, General Mgr. I--H-EA-D-U-N""E--RS"M"I-I)."we-E-K--I
• opportunity for advancement
---"Q"U"A"L:"':I"::T"y---lgre.1 cond~ion . SI500 o.b.o. 358·
ye:m postsecondary/secondary or operations administration
..!...
-tc NAGLE LUMBER
SPECIAL.
WORD PROCESSING
7312.
experience. Need strong managemenl. organizational, inter·
Apply in person at
Arst Time COlOr 112 Pnce.
SInce 1986
84 Dodge ShadOW ES. ve.
O"Il~S1'4
"'
+C
1201
S.
GILBERT
ST
008-5022.
.ulom.tic .•un-roof. 75.000 mil.s.
aTIiA~ou.1
personal, and quantilative skiUs; attention 10 detail; abilily
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? $7300. 339-t006.
to comrnunicale with Ole public. E~periencc managing
SALOO. -tc
1895 Che")' Camero 228. Fully loadcomplex information systems. large. scale processing proSTORAGE
1owa·,onIyCerU1ltdPror.ul_ ed. T-Iops. l.ather. mint. SI6.500I
-tc
jecls. cuslomer support aClivilies. and with NCAA athletic
SU
M
MER
CAROUS~L
MIH~STORAGE
Resume
Wrller
wi!;
I
0
,
B0=.:..:466.:::...9:..:4~40::...-=0---Lonestar
-tc
UT
Now building. Four sizes: 5x10. 'StrenOlhan your existing mal""",s
WANTED
certification preferred.
An Iowa Non·profit Corporation
Steakhouse and -tc EMPLDYME "
IOX:W . 10>24. lOx30.
'Compose.nd daslgn you, resume
Used or wrtclced cars. lruc:ka or
Slatting salary in $50s annually and excel,lent benefils. For
809 Hwy I W.st.
Writ
,__
vana. Quiet< estimales and removal.
CAMP COUNSELORS. Ov.rnlghl
354.2550.354.1639
• e your cover -_.
679-3048.679-3048
~ Saloon Is looking
more information. visit ACT's website (www.act.org). To
In Pocono Mounlaln of P~ ---===:77.=~=,'--- 1 'Develop your job search SI"IOOY
1556 First Ave South
for motivated ~ Camps
.
QUALITY CARE
WE SUY CARS. TRUCKS.
apply. submit letter of applicalion and resume to Human
ed counse10r. 10 I.sch a\hI etiCs.
n.
STORAGE
C~P'NY
Act".
Mem-- ~of-- '-II
ouldoor advenlure. arts. & MOREl
~
- ~
~
- n ~,
Batg AulO Saieo. 1&40 Hwy I Wesl.
Resources (01), ACT Nalionol Office. 220 I N. Dodge St.,
people to work In
Iowa City, IA 52240
Call (2151887.9700 or e-rnail
Localed on Ih. Cor"""". slrip.
....soci.,1on
of Resume Writers
338-6688.
1'0 Box 168. Iowa CilY, IA 52243-0168. Application dead·
plnelret@pond.com
24
hour
sacurl1y.
all areas of the
(319) 338-9212
line is May 15. 1998.
kitchen. Experience
ONE.EYED JAKE'S
__--'~::AI=:_I
sI,=~::::';:::~3 : :v-";~
:-:'7le::;''--_1 ---:;~,;5':::~::::~~!;';;::=:---IAUTO FOR EIG N
Summer
help naedod.
UST~E
ALL
338-3888
, .•• , B'~
ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer
preferred but we -tc
All positions.
~ ~
mn 31BI . Runl gr•• I.•un·
EOE
WaHSlaH. doormen. OJI
Self ',!~~rIty~':'_~ 5xlO
318112 E.Bur1ing1on St.
roof. AlC. Jusl luned up. S35001
will tral n. Please -tc
barlenders. Apply in person.
::c;;:;:;,.~lng.
OBO. 3»-1887.
apply in person at -tc
M-Th~-Sal
-5teef doors
Comolat. Prof_tonal ConSUllItton 1887 Porach. 92.5 &oK . AIC. sunElKS COUNTRY
2· 9p.m.
Coralville' low. City _onll
'10 FREE Cqlies
rOOf. c....I1.1 redia. 55000
210 2nd Street, -tc
CLUB OF IOWA CITY
SUMMER JOBS
337-3S06or 33t-0575
'Cover Let1811
:::338--9~=='se=.-:-:::---:-:-:-:-::-:-::---:-_
Coralville. Pay • We are hinng
arllculale. committed ~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I
'VISA! MasterCatd
1817 Toyota T_. 1".000 m' ....
amenity has openings for !he
peq>lewl1o wanlto make a difference. MOVING
very rtllable. N.w clutch. naw .. •
commensurate -tc ·work
following ~:
fulHlm.
or pert·time
FAX
hausl $20001 080. :Wl--tlD5.
(Your Name Here)
• GtllVpfIlp cook
with experience. -tc ·work outdoors or Indoors
A AHAULING.~_ ovi
Ii PCiiChe 944 TIi6O. SIR. IIF;;. SO
·full·time S36D per week
~A~ ~
r...oo_ m ~ng _~~~_ _ _ _ _-!~
.Ie'lh •• co. removabl.lop.
• Golf shop staff
r.I... Trash! brush remowl llso. Cllfl
-part·lime sa- S2Q per hour
JOhn al331-5028.
WORD
condIlion. Sl1.500. 35BpaI1'Ume afternoon
-paid training
=~~~=-:-::::=o::--l6853
"';::,._-=---::=_--:,--,_
&e_Iogs.
-benuse. and benefils available
APARTMI!NT MOVERS
PROCESSI NG
:0;
We need new leaders 10 fighl for
Experienced. f\Jly equl!>l>ed.
to Range Rover. 75K. gr-. ieetII ••
some weekends required
cl.an waler. campnign financ. ra7~yservlca.
_",;,,~~~....'OO"!'_-ICOchangor. moorvoof. ExcaIIentcon• Junior golf instructOlS
form. and low utlily ralos.
351.2030
COLONIAL PARK
cfitlon. SI5.9OO. 358-6B53.
aUSINESS SERVICES
Tlusday mornings
CaIiICAN 354~11
BOXES & PACKING SUPPLIES
1901 BROADWAV
.... CASH FOIl CAlIS,,"
onIy-June & Jufy
Word processing all kJndo. ltanlef1p-eye Country Auto
7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
SHIPPING
WORLDWIDE
bons.
notary.
copies.
FAX.
phon
..
".
lIU7 ~I Ilo1w
LAST
CHANCE
F,.. pick"",
SMring. 33H8OO.
.
Some benefits included.
TO
COME
TO
MAINE!
Fret
Insurance.
Apply In p6fSOfl only.
MAIL
BOXES
on
MARKET
TRANSCRIPTION.
papers.
edttin9,
AUTO
SERVICE
Camp Takajo rOC Boys. oolalg
637 Foster Road
221 E.Maot<tt
anyllli WMI proc8SSIng needs. JulIO _--:""'"~".,...,,..,,.;.,.,......._
354-2113
358-1545 loa.. m _.
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
Uke, Naples Maine. N<Jrd roc
-"1WI"""'LL:-:MO='Y=E'::'VO:::U7':COM==PA:-:N"'y,-1
WOROCARE
AUTO SERYICI
picIure.oqIe Iocatioo, exctpliooal
Part·time
days
&
Integrated DNA
Monday through Friday BarrK;pm
338-3888
1104 - . Lane
fiIeiIiIilos, and WSIlDIing IJIllI3IIlS.
evenings,
flexible
Technologies, Inc. is
Endosec
moving van
318112 E.Bur1InMon
Eu33&-3554,
June 22· August 23. Ow:r 20
883-2703
•. St.
' -Japan
"_
scheduling. Food
AIptIr SpeeoaIIlt
currently accepting
COOIl'it.kx' pa;ilioos in tennis,
MOVING
Van
and
manpower.
7
days
'Mac!
W,ndowa/
DOS
discounts and bonuses.
'''->
resumes for a full~time
Iacrosle. saifing. waterskiing. scuba.. • _ . 321·2272.
HOUSING WANTED
Counter and kitchen
M~O:::;V:;::I:::'N=G~??~S~
EL;-;L-;;UN"'W:;;A~N:::T;:E::DI 1l1esls form~ng
1lI'Chesy. wrolwaking. ratio &
Production Scientist I
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY 'LagalI APA! Ml.A
$S.751h0ur. Drivers with
FltiYSICIAN
couple lOol(Jng 10< fur·
eIecIrooics, bal:l:peclcing.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
·Susines. graphics
JIIlhed
rent for ant _ . Auposition. The ideal
Come meet us and find out why Target is a ~reat place
=~=="'==-=='=-=--...,..,.... 'Rush Jobs Welcome
own car also earn $1 per
rocIcclimbing. wbi_ canreing. we
gull
I.~
ctote 10 1I(Iw.r.11y.
MOVE STUDENTSI Reasonable 'VISA! MaslerCard
candidate
will
have
a
Contact 51110473-4174.
to work and shop. We have pOSitions available In our
delivery plus tips.
rale •. binding .sllmal •• No JOb 10
~ c:ruse instru::t<J'. Cal".
bachelor'S degree in a
trnlol.
jUlM.uwo.ea
small. Our prlct' ean'l bt bell by
FREE Par1ung
SbImInIl~~'"
531 Highway 1 West
ony legal 0p8f1Iti0n. ~ .
new Coral Ridge Mall store.
chemistry or biology
....... iBrmatioo.
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii SHIPPING
PROFESSIONAL
ROOM FOR RENT
related field, be able to
~------I SERVICE
S2OO. Uti,,,.. PlOd· On _ . onwork rotating shifts, HELP WANTED
Spending your
.,....;;...,.,~
_I.~ ..I parking. petl ~• .-.111MANAGEMENT
EAGLE CONSTRUCTION
_ _oIltIy OIl An~. :WI·
and have the ability to
summer in Des
(Supervisory Experience Necessary)
multitask. lOT offers a
T,..IONice.
roofing
IWld repair.
chtm- -711/2
iP I .
nll'(.nd besament
repair.
w_.",.,.".
E. wHiiinpn Moines? Need a
Ing. rotalnlng walls. concr.t• . 354Av_ May 1
competitive salary and
summer
job?
We
*00mIsk' InIItnItitnI SIW'iO 2388.
lIrge. waI~furnllll1ed room. _
10
•
benefits package. To
*F11e £$Ii,.. &llx:aI PfdI-l\I
GOODWIN HOUSEKEEPERS down1OWfl. $22151 month. 351-(13~1.
are looking for
Friday, May 8: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
needed
for
Immediate
apply send a resume
*~
Commerclll & Residential
AOf112 D. Sleeping room •. 1111.,.
•
warehouse help to
openings at U of I
Saturday, May 9: 10 a.m. 4 p.m.
by May 8th to:
Spring and carpel CleanitlQ.
AI
PIleI. AVllIabIt &11 lind 8/1 .
assist in the loading
Laundry Service to
:
_~:
341-9590
UondatFrldly9-6p.m351-~
lOT-Ali
process clean and
and unloading of
~
FINANCIAL
ADt2".
1710 Commercial Park
soiled linens. Good
s.lp
en
, btlh.~~"_kilch·
,.' u\Jr~. paJd. OfI.fIrttt
our product. Must
Best Western Westfield Inn
Lo~ated
CoralYille, IA 52241
hand/eye coordination
SERVICES
~~7a- 10 - - M-f. ~.
have a clean driving
1010 .. 0IIIIeIf It. • .u+aa
1895 27th Avenue ·
1.01400. Raoms In _
l.eaae lind
and ability to stand for
/DT is an equal oppOltunlty
r
DEaT CONSOLIDATION
record and must be
.... nagoIIabIt. 1..-- wnrnedittely
several
hours
at
a
time
CuI peymen11l 10 ~
employer
Coralville, Iowa 52241
~K~335-6288
willing to work
24 hou-llIIPfOYIII.
necessary. Days only
WANTED TO BUY
1.0'402. Room fo< r.nl _nlOwn
I -sDO-873-8207
weekends and
from 6:30 am to 3:30
~~~~~~~__ I - Engttrt Thealer. AVII1IIM linWANTED TO BUY:
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Good pay
Koger.,or. please call ~ WHO DOES IT
=-=~~31.1896 ContaCI
holidays. Scheduled
- Flexible hours.
':':'~CHI~PP~I~R=':'S~T~aiIor~Shop..---1 ARENAl hO.piloT locliion. Room.
around classes.
COMPUTER
Mon·.1nd women. ~lt1lllon..
".n,ng II 52~ monlh .•11 uli~I"s
2O'Mo diSCOUnl W01h .1Udtn1 I D.
peId.Shet' k _ enG beth. Call 354Maximum of 20 hours
Fred Nesbit
COMPUTER and laSt< prlnl. pact<.
SUIIlOII. Flow..
2233
age. $1200. Softw.ra. CD·ROM. 128AbOve
per week. $6.00 per
112
EMI
WlahlJ1glon
SI""
AUGUST:
rualle two room unll; eel
Distributing
modem Included. 358--6493.
hour for Production and
DIal 351-1 m
.
1ret ptI1<t'Ig:
rtlrtO'
Contpultr, Internel. E-mail.
Company
-:T:::E"'LE:::-V=::';':,
18ION :y'::e:::,.:,:"m===="E=-=O"-- trlllOI. 1111... excellent kl~en. btil1
$6.50 for Laborers.
fr.. "'letntl access.com
BERVICI
facl_;
1370
ubi
...
inCIu<It;
351·
Attn: Joel Cox
In·Yotlr-Home Class...
Apply in person at the
Factory .ut~zed .
5281 .
PIIont:331I-50456
Des Moines, Iowa
many brands.
AYAllABLI 1/1. Fumoahed ahldtnl
U of I Laundry Service
USEO COMPUTERS
Woodbum Elee1ronica
room. 5 mlnul.1 w.lI of IMU on
(SIS) 243-3208
at 105 Court St..
J&l Comput. Company
I I 18 Gilbert Court
River SI UINtt... petd. ia1chtn. itoo628 S.DuIItJqut 51. ~77
338-7547
dIy.ptI1<lng $264. 337-8301 .
Monday through Friday:
...
-.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

0 ep.t f De

ROOM FO
AVAIL.AILI mid

(1215). ca.
ECONOMICIIL I'
_1ft. Ulilnl..
_slUdent.
mRALAROI

1
~

~

HARD
SUNNY.
351
I fALL Leasing. A~
\iOI\. Room • .,art~

'all*". elll

ulIlni.'~ld.

7·544l
fAll: hlslorlcal ~
htrdwood ftoor.;
, 1*'<"0; $305 util

J

5281.

ay

ICT

Director
Clearinghouse

:7:

**********
-+c

11:1
•

2_.

oq.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

-+c
-+c1l
-+c
-+c NOW HIRING·
-+c
-+c

~
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c

*

®TARGET

*
*

guest !R.flations

DISCOVER A CAREER
OPPORTUNI1Y.

!

~
~

**********

c!dfatJl.
Pizza.
V

_10
Pr.,.

'*'....

ENTRY LEVEL HOURLY
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THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

1 _____ 2

3

ad is 10 words.
4 _ _ _ __

5 _____ 6

7

8 _ _ _ __

9 _"",-",___ 10

11

12 _ _ _ __

Write ad using one word per blank . Minimum

STARTING SALARY:

NCS is one of the fastest growing information
technology (ompanies In the al'N.
We are currently looking for temporary employees for
full·time and part-time employment on 1st 2nd, and
3rd, shifts. You will have the opportunity 10 increase
your work skills and build your knowledge base.
Our Iowa (ity facility now has positions available in
opening mail, data entry, and (omputer Operations.
You nftd not have previous experience to apply.
. AJob It NCS ofhrs I startI", Sllary of $6.7Sn.r,
11"'shlftdifftftntlalfor2nchnd JnI shlftsr
atttndatKt Ind completion bonuses, Incil
ft,xIIII WIrII KhtcIult.
For information on how you can Join the NCS team,
call 319--354-9200 and aSk forTemporary E",laymen!.

o·

HeS /s commltftd to ,",proylng a dlwnc WOtt foret. We orr an E(!IHII fmp/oyrMrII Oppanun/l)' EmpIoyw

,

13 _ _ _ _ _ 14 _--'-'_ _ _ 15

17

18~7-___

21

22

~~~~

__ 16 ________~~

19 __~~____ 20 ___________
23 __

~

______ 24 ____________

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _..;:;;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~_=~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~--Zip----------

Phone __________~------~--------~--------~~~-Ad information:
period.
$1 .79 P r word ($17.90 min .)
$2 .29 p r word ($22 .29 min.)

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pldce ad over the phone,
or stop by our offlc;e located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6 97

Office Hour
Monday·Thursday
friday

,

8-5
8-4

SUMMER
litO. Cio... l.aIQII
'9Of!I. Perking. C/,.
I 0< 2 room,. chea
Ranln~I_.4

U 'OOT Ir ... 1

room. HUGE apl
room lor 2 or 3.
1&05. May , i- ~
3'4N. DUeUQUI
callonl Flvt btdrcx:
gotlabl. r."l. 2·5
ABBOLUTll V ,.
bedroom. \We bt1t'
",. Clo •• 10 de'"

e

~"""y

negotlablt

A"ORDAILE .'male ...tn1ed 10 II
bedroom .partm.
111. ellil I...." L.
dill PIN 71 17 .ft.,A"OIIDAILI ""
menl including A/C
Ing. C1I1351-6835
AffORDABLE ""
menl. Ma, 1ret. ell
/lIO. Fr.. pefl""O
CaII35&-a667.
itO on. bedroo,.
block from dow,.
fIoora. RoOm fOr ....
Call 35+-05VI.

CLO•• 10 Clmpt..
laundry. ptI1<ing, ,.
10 811 S. Me,

f"'_

~. 341"".

..

rNESS

1ge. Vary 'r.
t-eexual . 361-
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=::.;..;...;:~~_I SUMMER SUBLET
_V_1LA8LEmld-Mel"lunel._

Classes b.

ra •

~·9794.

jlnnlng ell ..

'll.

354-8921.

on.

oUIIII~;;;:;U;;~;;;C;o;:;:;j(

BEDROOM

'J

IKING
~ for next ace-

-:==~~-I -EF"'FI"'!"'CI"'EN'"'!'C-Y/"'O~NE~I=~~=- I~~~~';'"- CONDOFOR RENT

I

Call Chrlsllna

1

HOUSE FOR RENT ...

A0I4G3. Two bedroom. WIIlSldl
C<lndo. CIIS .-o.eeI. SlId< WID '"
IOlIt, gnge. lrH . ~ . 351 -2178•
NEW two bIdroom oando. _
Nowl Fill. WID hool<ups. clfpOf\!
sling!. $555. ~ .. 335-7798.
JUNE
I . New Iwo bedroom
t5
_
North. l.t>-

TWO
bodroom
;..:::.:.:..:.:=.:.:;..;...-----1,;;;.;;.;;;..;..;.;;..;;;..;....;...- - - -1at
.... 1iYI
......apartment.
from bu1inI .....
... paod. no pol&. ~1 .
_ s . busline. grad! prole..lOnel rooms . NC. dishwasher. Available EFFICIE NCY. qulel. wesl'id'. • re<! ~ALL Jelling. Eflidencleo .
and
• ~. quiet hous•. 354-6330.
5118. Mey freo. Cd 34 1-62~9 .
laundry. parking. 351-9303.
two bedroom ~ments avillabtl.
WALK to ctass. TWo bIdroomI. 011~"rking .vlllable. S600 .
_V_,LA8LE now and Fall. Three DOWNTOWN loft aperfmenl llCing FEMALE non-smoker. lurniahed CloIIlo CII1\pUI. elll ~ 112.
• 1IIoCk,lrom do"nlown. Each room Su~lngton. Two.bedroom. NC. dish- room. $220 plus Ilghl and ~ . Nc FALL 169 Two end I!1reo bedroom
7. HJW pMI. micro. dilh-IIlii4EiDAi~~~@~iiFiiiii'
!III own .ink. lridg. & AlC . Share ".sher. HJW paid. 33IHIi 12.
pets. WIO. clNn. quiet. cIos&4n. M I· av.lI_ I", Fal. 15 mitlUll will< 10
1n8T11DE.
CII1\pUI. ~eo off_ proiclng. IIun- =""7-'::~~~~...;.c.~ I _ a t. entry iollrClJl1>seOo.~ avIIl
~_ ! balh with m8les only. $226 EFFiCIENCY apart"""'l. wolking dis- 6215.
.bIe. JoJ,y. ~
• 338~pIut=:.:oIICI:::::ncc::
· ::..'CIl=I.:33=~:.,;.
,-",9",.::--:--:-_ 1 lance 10 UIHCI L.w School. 011- FEMALE own room In Ihreo bad<oom dry. $500 & $710. Thomas AoaiIOfS
3914.
~~~:AriiNl
BEDROOM In spacious Vlclorlan .Ireel ~Ing. S33O/ monil1. all uflll- """dO. WIO. parking. S385 uIIlllies m· 333-4853.
lIouli. porCh . yard. "olghl room. Ue, paid. Call Ryan. 341-4335.
eluded. Mey Ir... 354-3997.
WID. Two blocks to campu. . EFFICIENCY lpIIrfment. Own kitch· LARG E on. bedroom apartm.nt.
THREe bedroom, .... - . . two :
!$23OI:=,mon:::::.:::.lh::...354::..:.-4=668=·...,.
..:
_ _....,- 1 en. bathroom, frt. parking. good Cats welcome. Lots 0' windows .
kitchen •. iIund'Y. lir'opIco. wood •
I DORM STYLE ROOM. Augusl 16. slz •• graat prlc• . 5325 Ptf monlh. all Paridng. AlC and all utlhlle • . $630.
flO«$. MuseattM Ave. Off..t"Hl •
S235 a monlh plus oloclrlc. ml- ulilities paid. 2220 Mu ..allne Av.·I_34~I.:-928~;;7.c...,.------_
portang, - - - . $1100t,.,...., pIua
_ave. refrlg. desk. ,holves and Available June 1. ~3.
LAROE slude apar1monl _Iown. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
_ _ A....... JoJ,y 1. 338-3071 .
"'" provided. 6 mlnul. wllk 10 law EFFICIE"CY . large bedroom; fur· full lcitchen and balh . HIW Included. ONI ' TWO bedrooma. C/" . ope- ':;;;==:'--;:-:-7-::"-:-:=:-::-;= I
TWO to _
petOOftI
"'" F~hou", No pet•. 203 Myrtle nlshed. quiet. elOOl-ln. e.cellenl gre- Mey Ir... $35()/ month for tum_. cIcus. comptoIIIy ramodtlld. StOflgl
' - bldnJams, has dwa<IIr. No :
A... iOCOlion. Mey tublets avalabl. CtfY. pei1<ina. laundry. fcrmalurepet. 358-9009.
spoco av.llebl• . Call okay. $360- ~~~~~~~~~r;;w.1
pili. R"erlnc.a . Aug,,"I. $125 •
~($I;.1::5):,'Ce;::::'~336-8::::-..;::II69::::o:..'=:-=-== 1 son. $375 pTus 5250. 339-1247. J38-1:MA
~L~I~n:::on::.....-'-m-ok-:-e-r-.Iu-:--m"'-Is"'-h-ed-:--room
- . &460 plu. Ulllill... ~Vailoble Imm.
=~~~~.-~
351 -oa1iO.
I I CON0UtMI.CALllivin. S2~:. 528 Ol 5574.
S2551_liQhl and gao. No pets. cialety.337-24911.
rnIcrowIIve. dishwlsher. ",,-in kIIcII.
monltl. IliIi.. ncluded. r ~,1Cl for FOUR bedroom; 1000 blocks from WIO. cINl1. quiet. cioM-ln. 351-e215. ONE and two bedroom apar1ments.
AIC. 1aurOy _
. 337-M4-4:
1IIious:::.::==:'c:IUd=en=:I.c:3c:~,,-,I=-I04=-,='=7-:-'- 1 downlown; avallablo May 18; NEW one bedroom. CoraMlle. CIose $37S- $485 depending on Iocabon.
~
338-3245; 354-2441.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
S9101monlh. 339-8508.
10 everylhlng . Full kltchln. ml- Cllllor delolls. 35H)441.
tt7 E.COLLIGI
CLOSE~N .
FREE doWnlown thurtle. lreo pai1<- cro,,"vo. laundry on-lite. COVl<ed ON E end Iwo b.droom . 729 E.
3 IR, 2 _
HA"DWOOD FLOORS.
Ing. nowClrpet.lht.. bedrooms. A09 p.rklng. ~v.llabl. Jun. I , &4501 W8Ih1ngtOn. S450 and $695... uoIJ.
New in '91. brand new r:atpOI & finO.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
S . Dodge. AlC . OW . 1"0 balhs. month. negotiable. Must .eo. Call lie, pIld. Available 8/1 . 351-l1404.
Just like now.
_ =_ .::
35:.:'...:
-Oe
=to=-_ _ _ 1 57501 negotiable. Mey free. 3311-C527·1~33B-582~;::::7:..:.-:-_:_-_,_--FREE per1ong. $740 wJo utilitieS.
J F_LL Leasing. Arenal hospilal loca- FREE T-Shin. Two bedroom. 712 E. NICE Iwo bedroom wllh garage.
REASONABLE RATES
Near FREE _lown shuttll.
ion. Rooms starting al $2451 monlh Market. AlC. dlsh" .sher. parjclng . $395. CIA. cIose4n. 679-2~; 679Call 351-8391 .
III utllhles:Jald. Share kllchen .~d $5001 monlh negotiable. 34 H)588. 1:25=72:;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1 & 2 BEDROOMS
AOf2437_ Thr.. bedroom W8S1SidI
• baIh. Call 7·5443.
FURNISHED on. bedroom apartmenl ONE bedroom apartmenl lor rani
I.C. & CORALVILLE
~enl _ t t y r _ SItFALL: hlslorlcal heu"'; high c.,lings; In housel Washerldryer. cantral air. July 1. $3501 monlh piUS dOPOSIt.
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS
~~~~~~~""':.,-.,--_ I curlly door . WID fllClllfy. off·s"•• 1
hardwood ftoors; cal welcome; fr.e near UIHC .• paciou.1 M.y 171h. Well water and g.rbage PicI<-up In::.,
parking . Mon- Fr l. 9 - 5p.m.
I I*i<~g; $305 ufilhles Included; 351- $300. 337-4896.
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'94 NlSSAN ALTIMA

_Y.

SOU~H

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Johnson. Mey FREE. renl
negotiable. Two bedroom •. two ball1.
Laundry on-sil •• 10 mlnule. Irom,c...;:':';:":';~;;';"_ _ __ _ 1
downlown. Avellabl. mid-May. Call ,33lHl711 .
1,2.3' ~ bedroom ap.irtments. Av.l~
O:S:':
Uc.:M:':'
M"'E"'R:--"'I- 'W"'"h"I;1 - - :A:---;I able Augusl 1st. Clean. elosoHn. easl '366. One bedroom clo... 10 camPUI.
awayNo paT
of river. Reasonable In Older home. Lots of character.
mtflts. Two OnlY·
bedroom. $560.
pels.' Or "e.' ,I"e
U
GreallOcation on Cllnlon St. Iverto renls. off-streel parking. NC.laundry Oll-slr.at parking. $415. HJW paid .
~~________-I Rental•. 337-7392.
facll~le •. Quiet non-smokers 0111338- Available 1m_ely. Keystone Prop3975 lor more delalls.
erti ••. 33S-6286.
SUMMER Sublel Mey 15 al331 S. ::!::~"::I::::,2.'::'3~
BE~D~R::"
00MS=:--- 1 A0I1015. elliciencu. and on. bidJohnson. $420. No pets. qulel. parI<,
I
IW
Ing. laundry. lverta Ro~1aI'. 337-7392.
August
room apartmants . Wa.ls de. H
c,;.';";';";';;';;;;~_ _ _ _ _ _1
Madam. close 10 campus
paid. laundry on sHe. oII-street parkSUPER Ihr.o bedroom .' two balhs.
NO pel •. 354-24'\ 3.
Ing. Mon- Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2t78.
U I7IMONTH. Own room. neer cam- Iree parking. availabla May. Renl na- --.....:."'-'==o:..:;:,:.;=-....,..~
pua. Available summet' '" Ialt. Sum- gotiabla. S. Van Buren . 354-9578.
1~5 Abtf Ave. Two boi/,oom. $480. AD'128 . Kilchenelle. efficl.ncy. &
mer dllCOUnt. 338-9336.
THREE bedroom hou... on soufhe..1 One bedroom. $400. A1IfjjJabIe August I SR apartmenls. Corner 01 Cllnlon
12701 monlh plus 1/2 ufllhle •. SUm- .ide. Pel. O.K. "'y-Aug. " 'y 1_. 1. One year lea.e. H/W .nd .p. end Market. HIW peld. M-F. 9-5. 351merl Fall opllon. large room. own 339-4588
-.~ pllance.fuml.hed. NoJl<lls. NearMe- ;2.:,:17:::8::.,.:-::--:-== == = =
bathroom in two bedroom aparImenl.'
n.rds. 351-1750.
AD"4. One bedroom. racenlly r.
Hon-.moker. QuieV clean. Close 10 THREE bedroom .paclous. 1"0 full 2 bedroom ep8l1ments. Available Au- modelled. doWnlown. securttv building.
hosp~aI.Gradlprcl8s.ionalpre19rred . balhs.""bu.Kne.twoparkingspacas gu.115Ih . In Coralvill •. !Ust off strip. WIO laclilly. microwave. M-F. 9-5.
Available Immedlalely. 358-9332.
Included. 5600. ~O.
On busrout •• he.t Included. privale 3=:5:.1:..:-2::.1:,:.7.::
8.,-_ _""",-:-_-,.,=
3-4 roommale. I", June I and Fall. THREE bedroom . on. block Irom parking. laundry lacihll.s . no p.ls.
$200 plus uIIWli ... JII1... son St. 319- Vine & FIIlY·s. Frea parking. AlC. Call 351-8901 or 3SI.gUlO.
356{)106.
laundry. $6751 monlh. 358-8728.
2,3. & 4 bedroom apartirienl. clOS&FAL L. O"n room. Near campus. THREE bedroom. Iwo b.lhroom . In. e..tside. Off-street perklng: pon:h- AD'338. One bedroom ap.rtment.
HIW paid. $332.50. 354-8815. Lesley. ~vailable June 1. HIW paid. 358-1040. es. remodeled. 338-5734.
E"lside. "dMduai outside enlranoas .
~ALL . ThIrd roommate. Great down. THREE bedrooms. two balh • . AC. A0I2ot. Quiet aroe 01 Coralville. E~ WID facllrty. off-1It18l perf<lng. Monlown locotion . 307 S. Linn. $2~0. OW. oIIstr... pei1<ina. on Shuttle to- flciency . one bedroom. two bedroom. Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
Own rOOfn. Call Van ..... 353-1340. ulo. 358-7149.
SOfn. with fireplace aM deck. LaunIn ler~ hou .... Fr~ dry lacilily . oH-slreol.,.arkln g 101.
FEMAL~. non·smoker. grad.1 ud- TWO ~oom
~
~
~
I I
I ..
I 9- 5 m
InfI prolosslonol to sh.re large Ihree off-str,,1 parl<ing. Five mlnuta. Irom s" mm nl poe . mon- r.
p. .
bedroom duple. in Coralville. $2761 downlown. May lree. Very ch.apl ~35~1=-2~1~7:="....".=--cc~.....-;-= _ 1 ;::::::-:-;~:::;:=.:..!...::";=~':':'::=I
monlh plus ona-thlrd ulilitles. Ca! 337- Call 351-<1863.
AD'3 08. 1 SR. efficiency APT..
:::=:-::-7=''''':':'~~::::'=?':':'-;-=1
5881.le.ve m..sege '" ..",011
TWO bedroom. live mlnulos Irom across ~om Burge H.II. HIW paid. MroomieslJ3(jpholmaJl.com
downlown. renl negotiable. 341-0B38. :..
F.:..:9-:::5~.~35:!:1~-2:::1~7~8·~_-:-::_-;--;- 1 ::-=~c;..::~7::':::'===:;:-=1
-MAKE A CONNI CTIONI
TWO bedroom. one bath. downlown. " 01.01 . One. twO. and Ihr.. bid:.::;:;:=:..:.::===c.:..:=-,-:--::-I
r
ADVERTlSflN
AlC. $7001 monlh. renl negotl.bl.. room. large. n.... r apartmentln CorTHE DAILY IOWAN
354-3179.
aNilia luSI off Iheslrip. Call 351-2178
335-5714
335-6785
:::Mon-=.:.F:.::~..:!.9-...:5::!:p:::.m",._ _ ~_ _" I
OWN bldroom end balhroom In Ihree TWO bedroom/ • two balhroom. New A0I412. Rooms. and 1SR. hardWood
complex . A C. oll-streel p.rking . Iioofs. cloOl-ln. wei... paid. M-F. 9-5.
bedroom duplex. Two ftoors. WID In· Clo.. 10 hospllal. May Iree. $495. 351-2178.
~ii~ifi;;,;;;Ciiaij~Eii~;;cy1
eluded. CIA. latQa kitchen and living 341-5708.
-."....,-,--.,.-- 1 A
room. 18-112 S.Govemor. S385 plus TWO bedrooms. Mey n... $200 0" A0I507. I & 3 BR APT. Walking dls=-:...:.~=====::---I
ulilille •. New p.lnl and carpellng . June renl. downlown. CaJl354-4222. lance 10 campu •. HJW ~ . M-F. 9341-3635.
5.351·2178.
I'
PfR60N 10 Shltl nloa flv. bedroom TWO bedrooms. two balh•. CIo... 10 AOf715. Rooms. 1 SR. walking dishouso. ...lllilobl.Augusll . ~751. c.mpus and do" nlown. May r.nl t.nce 10 downlown . oH-.treel park" OOMMATE fo ohl" qul.1 Ihre. f,"· 358-8385. 'I'~ . I
Ih
Ing. All utilHies paid. ~~. 351bedroom _Isid. hou ... HardWood TWO rooms aVli ~. In erg. r.. 2178.
~
1Ioors. !repl8cl. sundock. $270 piuS bedroom . July renl Irae. free off· AOf731. Two room e"lei.ncy. and
1/3 Ulllltl ••. Av.lloble Immedlalelr. 'Ir.~arklng . Close 10 cam pus. th r.. bedroom. Quiet e.slside. Mon.Starf dete negotiable. 358-0052.
...val
June 1. 337-4947.
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
ACiOMIAATl! wanted tor 1998/1999.
AVAILABLE 8/1 . large two bedroom
Lynn SI_. Ona block 10 downlown.
clean. quiet. oH·s,,08\ parl<lng. 5390
campus. Bob 354-4072.
plu. gas. eleclrlc. and wale r. CIA .
ROOMIAAT!S "onted. Own room In
convenience .tore. 8 mil.. """eal 01
qulel four bedroom hOUS • . $250.
v... Hoepilal on Hwy 6. No pets. Call
~vellable August 1. 35 I -9421 . 0 ...",.
1;33:::=:8-6:=.:..:189::::. ,...."....,....--:---,::--:-:SUMMER only. NIoa compl••. Gr..1
AVAILAILI Augusl tst. One beetJooalion . Mey freo. Ronl negotiable. , .. W••IlId •• Oulll two bldroom. room. $395 ; eHiciency. $370 . near
Can Jon "SAP. 341"704.
dlshw"hl<. CIA. micrOWave. $550. Unlverllly Ho.pltaI and Law School.
, \ 1,~~'!"!'~~~~~~~; 341.{)9Q5 or 335-3812.
HJW paid. no pels. 740 MiChael SI.
TWO bedroom apt. Available Jun.l · I:6:.:.~=264=9.'--_ _ _ _ __
N... 1.,,1 UIHC. Pool on property. EMIRALD CI . a nd We.lgale Villa
Apt •. have two bedrooms lor $496If to. Closa. Large room In two bed- Free NC. 33H92~ .
APARTMENT SUBLET. Soml·fur· $555 and IIlr.. bedroom. I", $650room. Pllklng. CIA. 358-1364.
·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
nlshed. rlnl $400 Ptf monlh. PIlon_ $686. WIll< Included. Available !.loy
I '" 2 room •. chelp. gel MlIItf Av,. 358-6493.
UI .nd Ju ne 1st. C.II337-4323.
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
Rlnl nogotiible. ~56-VI50.
338-1175
33'-4323 (2&3 Bed rooms) • OFF STREET PARKING
U ~OOT I.... Indoo ... loft b.d. AVAILAILElmmedialolyl Lov~
room. HUGE .~rtmen l . IWO 1100... conlly bUln. two bedroom. two
•
(I()"I
I~
(1 «U BedrooDIB)
~room apartmenc. VIU"1d colHngs. bill•
ON
BUS
LINES
HlTP:/lwww.mu.neI/dilld/....,.,dcwrt
rOom for 2 or 3. clo ••• C.I. y'll cony. all modem amenities .•11 ap.
I ()( \ II():\S
$645. May 1~ "ugu.t. 337-2639.
pllancoo n..... S635I month. Mel..6:'
• SWIMMING POOLS'
~1 4H . OUIUOUI HOUII. Grl8l 10- gotiable. Come la" a 1001" 34 I
.
:'\() ( ():\II'II
CIIionl Fiv. bedroom•. 1.5 balhl. no- AVAILABLE,lmmedlallly. Large one
labia ronl. 2-5
t . 4fi6.0234. _oom. Clln~ SI. May treo. Cell
• CENTRAl AIR/AIR COND.
AI8 0LUTILY mUll .ubill. Two 068-7~g l.
Efficiency.
bldroom. two blthroom. NC. boice- AVAILA.LI ....y Ie. Huge_
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ny . CIO•• 10 downlown. Prlct •• - Ihr.. bldroom. two balhroom. Fr..
Close to Old Capitol.
-Imlly nlOQllobl• . 341"'782.
NC. CIOIIIO campua. 341-6057.,
$310/mo I
600-714 ~tgate St.-Iowa
210 6th St.-Coralville
A" O"DA I LI lumm...ubi8l. F. "'" MI NT apartmenl. $2751month.
ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
,..1. wlnled 10 sh.... spacloul two
•• ~- h loll WIO FI
Open Immediately
351-2905
351-1777
bedroom .p.rtmant. "'v.lI.ble ~ tum_:
.........
onl
.
.
.
..
mlnut.
downtown. NIco nllgl>
1WO BEDROOMS: $4!M)-$565
1.t. Call1llktfl II 1-800-464-46 . _
. Big gorden. 468-0984
_.
(2 Bedrooms)
(1,2 &; 3 BedrooDIB)
diol PIN71 17 1ft... Ion..
1 BDRM $416-$53,6
A~FO"DA8L I two bedroom .~"_ III _.1.arIJII
". PIUA. MOVIES
THREE BEDROOMS: $&40-$710
_ . •.Spacious
3 BDRM $692·$968
mont Incl~ .
and proic- PETS "LlOWED. 351-3161.
I~. Call 351
·
~;::L':':
O;;
II:';:,::C:':h""I:':P:':."-.h"."'r•....:..;roo=m' l-n "'-1"- 0 4 BDRM$1 ,132 ~
C
A" OfIIDA8LI two bldroom opert- b. droom. AVIII.bl. M.y 15. Fur.
Discounts Availlbla On SubIeIs
mont. lolly tr... CIoIl 10 downlown. nilhod. 351 -2I\15.
NC.~rldng. Ronl negotl_. :::coz
;:':::y;:"=:~""::'~u.':"ono=:-_=OOf
~m=-~oport=. • One year lease
Cd
7.
menl. b . laundry. 1395. HJW peld.
Hotn: Mon-TtIJ 9am-12, 1-8 pm
• Deposit same lfS
110
bedroo", IP.rt m.nt. H. II Avall_ ell . 35&-6272.
rent
Friday 9~12, I -5pm
1526 5th St.-CoralviUe
block Irom down. own . Hordwood :!!~='~~':7.:7:--:--=:-:
lIoort. Room for two. FntI Mey rent. DOWNTOWN .1flcl.ncy. 1350,
SibJday 9am-4pm
3~281
CIlI364-9S91.
wal.. p.ld. Jun. I or .oon... c.n • No pets
Atn.. 341~.
(1 &; 2 Bedrooms)
CLOII 10 c.mpu •. On. bedroom. ~D=O~W::N';:T:':O"W
:"N
~IW
-O-:-b'd-'r-oom-.':'
6""
18
llundry. perking. NC. AVIiI_ 5118
10 8If5. ~. 1320/ monlh. ra- _ " VtflUI. AveIIobIe mid-Mey. 354.::;:34:..:.
1=::...._ _ _ _ I :!.INI3~.-.,-------I I - - -____

"R0OMMATE
WANTED

2 bedrm units
HEAT & WATER PAID
$530-590 per month
Iy carpeted laund
facilities, off-street
parking, CIA,

=..::.:.=___

110 pm

Come to apt. #15,
929 Iowa Ave.
Open T-W·TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338·7481
or 338·4306

'94 ACURA LEGEND L
Auto. leather, Bose, secl.rlty. roof, 57K.
Immaculate condItion. Book oller
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

Loaded, low miles. Must sell! Red,
below book. Don (319) 622-3293.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 mlles r 5-spd ., air, PS.
exec. cond oBook over $11)000:
will sell
356-65q7.

A Photo Is Worth. A Thousand Words

SELL .Y OUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

SUMMER SU BLET

l~e,;;t

\1"1.;

min.)
min.)
min.)

''''

"•
.:

*0~

.~

1"3 IATURN IU

4-dr. Bir. AM/FM radio. ~ locks. a~ornaIic .
Runs well SOOOO.OO. CaI( XXX-lOOCX

_10

_I<

...... on.

~

on.

_:::=.

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run JOe 30 days • tOr,4O
DeadUoe: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more i.nbmaIion roruaa:

466-7491 -J

tparkPlace
Apartments

l:.iC===:!m~
335-5784 or
785
335~5
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Tony Award
ArtsEntertalnment ,: ...PAGEInatlons
7A
The battle for Most Beautiful
"5

l '~;

Today: High i
Low 53
Thursday:
High 73, Low

.In People's Most Beautiful
People poll, Hank the Angry,
Drunken Dwarf leads Leonardo DiCaprio by 202,000 votes.

• •••••••• I

By Dave Selden
The Daily Iowan
Fielding countless movies offers
might not be the only thing on
Leonardo DiCaprio's mind right
now. He has been surpassed in People magazine's Most Beautiful People on-line poll by an ugly, four-foot
alcoholic.
As of this writing, Hank the
Angry, Drunken
Dwarf, a fea- " - - - tured character
Howard 1J Hank
on
Stern's radio wins, he
show, had gar- wins.
nered about
Leslie Schafer,
215,000 votes, .
Time
Inc., which
compared to
owns
People
DiCaprio's tally
of 13,000.
The poll, in
its third year of existence, allows
voters to pick their favorite actors
and musicians for the title of Most
Beautiful Person . Included as
options are such favorites as Julia
Roberts, Brad Pitt, Drew Barrymore and Demi Moore.
Write·in votes are also allowed,
which is how the Hank campaign
began. Much of the publicity for
Hank's election was generated by
mass e·mails. One person e-mailed
30, those 30 each e-mailed 30 more
and the chain was started.
By April 27, a Howard Stern fan

---"

Arts
................•..........•..•...•.

BRIEFS
TODAY IN ART
12:30 p.m. - MUSIC: Trombone Ensemble

at Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building.
1:30 p.m. - THEATRE: "Bleach" at Catalano
Acting StudiO, UI Theatre Building.
5:30 p.m. - THEATRE: "The Samas" and
"The Dlle" Play' at E.C. Mabie Theatre, UI
Theatre Building.
8 p.m. - MUSIC: Unlvlrllty Band Ind ConCI" Band at Clapp Recital Hall.
.
8 p.m. - READING: Geoff Dyer at Prairie
Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Trans Am at Gabe's OasiS,
330 E. Washington SI.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Ullrlvlbl at Gunnerz, 123
e.Washington SI.
9 p.m. - THEATRE: "The Samas" and "The
0..." Play" at E.C. Mabie Theatre.

page had posted a reader suggestion
to vote for the character and offered
a direct link to the People site.
On April 29, People's poll had
registered 57,000 votes, putting the
newly created celebrity in first
place, ahead of the favorite of
"Titanic" fame. People then shut
the site down for an investigation,
to determine if the votes were legitimate and not the result of an auto·
mated-voting program.
Apparently it was not a hoax,
because later that night, the site
was back open, and Hank the
Angry, Drunken Dwarf was given
official celebrity status. No longer
did fans have to write in Hank's
name; he had been given a hot but-

ton at the bottom of the list, just
under Madonna and Tiger Woods.
More hype wae generated on-line
by news sites like ·ZDNet" and
"Wired.com," giving Hank still more
votes, and leaving many wondering
if People would honor the tally.
"If Hank wins, he wins," said
Leslie Schafer of Time Inc., which
owns People, told ·ZDNet." "More
power to him."
However, Hank will not be darkening the cover of the Most Beautiful People issue. The on-line poll is
separate from the annual issue,
featuring 50 gorgeous actors,
actresses and musicians, selected
by a committee of People staff
workers.

News
A Tribe Called Quest - not Public
Enemy - was Spike Lea's first choice to
create the soundtrack for "He's Got
Game ," MTV reported. However, Tribe
wanted to complete Its upcoming album,
The Love Movement, due in record stores
on July 14. The album 's first single,
"Against the World," is scheduled to hit
the airwaves this week.
"X-Files" creator Chris Carter has
announced the bands that are scheduled to
appear on the soundtrack of the "X-Files"
film, which opens on June 19, Wall of
Sound reported. They include: Bjork, Faa
Fighters, Sarah McLachlan, The Cardl,
gans, Noel Gallagher, The Dust Brothers,
Sling, Fillar, X, Soul Coughing, Ween,
Better Than Ezra, The Cure and The Cranberries. The soundtrack is due out June 2.
Assuming you were In "The Belly of the
Whale" last week, you already know that
the Beaslle Boys are coming out with a
27-track album that had yet to be titled.
Well, have no fear, the title is here. The
Beastie Boys' publicist, Nasty Little Man,
claim that the new album, Hello Nasty,
comes from "the greeting that callers
hear each time they ring up the Nasty
office," MTV reported.
AirbaglHow Am I Driving?, Radlohead's newest album, contains a working
phone number on the cover. The number
1426148550 (dialed from the States as
011-44-1-426-148-550) Is the number to
call to report bad drivers joked lead

by Adam Jonas

THE
BELLY OF
THE _HAU'
singer Thom Yorke in concert. Rocktropolis reported that when one calls it avoice
that sounds like Yorke's says "Hello?"
Fans can leave a message, but no one
knows who will get it.
Jewel is scheduled to release a book of
poems next month, MTV reported. "A
Night Without Armor" will be in bookstores on May 19.
High energy, in-your-face ska music is
scheduled to come at you via The Urge,
Wednesday at Gunnerz. The septet has
been touring coast-to-coast since completing their 1995 release, Receiving the
Gift of Flavor, gaining an extraordinary
reputation for its stage performances.
Lyricist Steve Ewing was quoted in a
recent biographical release saying ,
"That's what we are, we 're a live band ."
Tickets are $10.
With her new album in record stores
today, Tori Amos has announced the
dates for her summer tour. The closest
shows to Iowa City include: July 15 at
Milwaukee, Wis.; July 17 at Minneapolis,
Minn. and July 19 in Chicago.

5th -- 6th . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ". . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 6:30 pm
7th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
8th .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
9th . -.. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
10th . . . . . . . ."_. . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
11 th - 14th . . . . . . . . .:. . .:. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:.30 am - 8:00 pm
15th . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
16th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 am -- 5:00 pm

May 12 -15 Hours-Dorms
Burge . . . _. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . l0:15 am - 6:15 pm
Quad . _. .". . . _. . . . . . . . . .". . . . . . . . . ". . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am - 6:30 pm
Mayflower . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 am -- 6:45 pm

,

tJj University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon .• Thur. Bam-8pm, Fri . 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun . 12·4

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlacover and Student/Faculty/Staff lD

\
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Upcoming shows

May Hours - IMU Location

Find

c~reE~T:
t

Recycle Your
Textbooks at the
l1niversity Book Store

Ground

DILBERT ®

on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hemmed. but
dldn·t haw
I tsrael's Dayan
11 Tours offering
14 T,ckle pink
15 Expressed joy
ll Tne
seif·proclaimtld
"Greatest11 Trifling amount
,. SInger Zadora
2010% cuts
21 - - flelds
(mythological
allerworld)
23 Spot for a
Band·Aid
2. Take apart
n School ZO(le
sIgn
31 Plfale 's potable
. 32 Korean soidler

~'{!

Plea&e -

BUN<

34 New Zealander
35 Black cat.
maybe
37 Stallone role
4, Dorothy
followed It
44 Seaweed·
wrapped fare
41 Rights org.
,"Agnew's plea ,
for short
47 New Haven
collegIan
Racket or
rocket add·on
50 Breslau's river
51 Scold . with
"out"
54 Scoltish
"sighting"
57 Cracker shapes
II Bring to light
14 Ancient lang .
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Sh~rtz

No. 0324

.5 ' Coal Miner's
Daughter'
actress
.. Order to attack.
with ' on"
•• Cynlc's look
70 ' Dallas '
matriarch
71 Volcanic spew
n They're pitched
at jamborees
73 Is cockeyed

DOWN
1 The AmIsh , e.g.
2 K-12.
_schOlastically
speaking
3 Restaurant
annoyance
4 Produce art on
copper, e.g.
• Rink fakeouts
• Presidents'
Day, e g.. Abbr.
7 Punch·ln·the·
stomach
reacllon
• Followers
.Ward - - .
(local polillco)
'0 Water whirled
it Glmme on the
green
'2 Trojan War epic
11 "Elghty.elght ·
'f Thlrd·party
account
2t Indonesla 's first
president
24 Cuban dance
21 Slaps a fine on
" "The - - Ihe
Ilmlll"

2. Place
"Temple
football ers
30 Knuckleballer
Hoyt
U Sitcom planet
H Frasier', TV
brother
H Goneral 'eellng
:II Hoedown leal
«I wavy linGs, In
the comiCs
.2 Fix a squeak
4~ Radloacllvlty

unlls

41 Kind 0' ska l••
II Glider wood
• 2 Dlan.t Nln
N Broom Hilda,
e.g.
.. Krupp workS
city
.. Boot 01.11

MH Iper Abbr.
10 AobuSi
., PIC 10 ,ch .
•• "o.,t
,.
N
out
(managos)
MReady
"Jr. and sr,

A",wl/I'llo any Ihr" clutllo this puule
8" available by louch·lone p/lont
t ·900420-5656 (75C per minute).
Annual lubse/lptiON
vQilabi.
the
belt 0' Sunday crOllWOld. from the list
$0 ytara; HI66·HCROSS
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